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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Phlladeipliia;,,  Pennsylvania 

November  1,  1965 
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DANIEL  BURROS 

Captain Reading  Pa,,  Police  Depart 
ment,  advised  as  follows  on  October  31  and  November  1,  1965: 

’b6 

b7C 

At  approximately  10:28  a,  m„,  Sunday,  October  31, 

1965^  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JT.,  133  South  4th  Street, ' Reading, Pa.,  telephoned  the  police  requesting  an' ambulance  and 
patrol  car  saying  a   man  living  with  him  had  Just  shot 
himself . 

Officers  arriving  moments  later  found  an  unknown 
white  male  lying  on  the  floor  in  the  second  floor  front 

living  room  at  133  ‘   South  4th  Street,.  ROY  E,  PRANEHOUSER, Jr  .,  JEAN  KUPCISZEWSKI  and  FRANK  W,  ROTELLA ,   Jr.,  were  on 
the  first  floor  at  that  address,  BtJRROS,  the  Individual 
on  the  floor,  was  identified  by  the  three  and  was  already 
dead.  A   ,3&  caliber  Harrington  and  Richardson  re.v.dlvqr.,. 
serial  number  A   32697  lay  about  six  inches  from;  his  right  ■ 
foot.  'This  gun  which  had  apparently  Just  been  fired  contained two  fired  and  three  live  rounds.  There  was  a   bullet  hole 





DANIEL  BURROS 

In  the  right  temple  of  the  body  and  a   wound  surrounded  by  ■   \ 

powder  burns  on  the  left  side  of  the  chest  about  two  Inches'  . 
to  the  right  of  the  left  nipple.  The  three  witnesses,  gave-.  /   '   ^ 
the  following  stories:  .   '   ‘   ‘   ] 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  Jr.,  said  he  had  known ' BURROS  . 
for  about  five  years.  Subject  came  to  Reading  two  weeks  ago,  '   ■ 
had  been  staying  at  133  South  4th  Street  which  is  owned  by  V-;--v;V 

PRANKHOUSER's  father  and  sleeping  In  a   rear  bedroom  ph  the  ' 
first  floor.  P^NKHOUSER^  s   father  Is  in  a   Veterans  f   Adminis- / 
tration  Hospital,  believed  to  be  in  Brooklyn,  N,  Y,  According  • 
to  FRANKHOUSER,  B'URROS  left  for  New  York  City  Wednesday  morning,. 
October  27,  1965  to  check  on  a   Job  and  to  visit  his  parents..  , ' 
He  returned  to  Reading  Friday  evening,  October  29,  1965  by-  • 
bus,  at  which,  time' he  said  he  was  ruined  and  that  he  would  ' 
kill  or  had  ttoeatened  to  kill  a   New  York  Times  reporter  .be 

named. |~  |.  BURROS  tried  to  get  a   New  York  Times-  newspaper  ^"9 Friday  evening  without  success  but  secured  one  Saturday 
morning. and  determined  there  was  nothing  concerning  him  in 
that  paper.  Sunday  morning  BURROS  left  133  South  4th  Street 
between  9;45  and  10  a.  m.  to  buy  a   New  York  Times,  He 
returned  home,  slammed  the  door  and  ran  upstairs  saying  some- 

thing to  the  effect,  ”l've  got  to  get  a   pistol.".  pRANKHOpSER  . 
said  he  was  in  a   rage,  grabbed  the  pistpl  from  the  top  of  . 
the  bureau  in  PRANKHOUSER's  bedroom  and  shot  himself  in  the 

.   chest;  however,  he  did  not  fall.  liRANKHOUSER  immediately  ,   . 
ran  downstairs  to  send  for  assistance  and  while  downstairs, 
he  heard  another  shot.  As  he  started  upstairs,  KUPCISZEWSKI 

and  ROTELLA  came  down  and  said,  "He's  dead,"  According 
to  FRANKHOUSER,  the  pistol  used  by  BURROS  has  been  in' PRANK- 

HOUSER's possession  approximately  one  year  having  been  found' 
at  that  time  by  PRANKHOUSER's  father  in  the  basement.. of  the 
house,  apparently  abandoned  or  forgotten  by  a   former,  tenant, 

JEAN  KUPCISZEWSKI,  age  a   133  South  4th  Street, 
toM  the  police  she  had  known  BURROS  about  six  mont.hs.  having 
met  him  through  FRANKHOUSER.  She  said  BURROS  went  to  New 

'   York  Thursday,  October  28,  I965  and  when  he  returned  the  next 

dajTi  he  "was  in  a   rage."  Hq  told  her,  FRANKHOUSER  and  RQTFBLA 
at  that  time  that  a   New  York  Times  reporter  named  |   | 
had"gbtten  hold  of  his  background"  and  if  it  was  printed. 
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DANIEL  BURROS 

/ 

he  would  kill  himself.  BURROS  also  told  them  that  while  Ih  'v. 
New  York  City*  he  told  |   ~|  he  would  kill  him.  If  this material  was  printed.  Saturday*  October  30*  1965,  BURROS  ..  • 
purchased  a   New  York  Times  and  was  relieved  to  find  no  . 
story  concerning  him  therein.  About  10  a,  m,*  Sunday* 
October  31*  1965  BURROS  left  the  house  and  returned  about  . 

10;6r  15  minutes  later.  He  dashed  upstairs  saying,  *'l*ll  ,   ' 
kill  myself.”  ERANKHOUSER  tried  to  calm  him  but  BURROS  , 
grabbed  a   pistol  and  pointed  it  at  his  chest.  KUPGISZWESKI  V.'..  .'cvV- closed  her  eyes  and  heard  a   shot  but  then  saw  BURROS  s till  , 
standing  and  thought  he  had  missed  himself.  ERANKHOUSER 

immediately  dashed  downstairs.  Then  BURROS  raised  the  pistol  .   .   V-  ' 
to  his  temple  and  she  heard  another  shot  followed  by  a   .   J' 
falling  body.  She.  immediately  ran  downstairs,  •   .   ' 

FRANK  WILLIAM  ROTELLA*  Jr.*  told  the;  police  he  ' 
had  known  BURROS  about  five  years  and  when  approx imab  eiy  .   ,   ’ 
10  days  ago  he  stopped  at  133  South  4th  Street  to  see  •   .   ■   •'  \ 
FRANKROUSER*  he  found  BURROS  staying  there,  ROTELLA  , 
remalned  in  Reading  about  one  and  a   half  days  and  then  left 
to  "take  care  of  business  out.fof  state,"  He  returned  to 
Reading  about  11  p.  m.*  Thursday*  October  28*  I965.  ;BURR0S.  ..  : 
was  not  there  at  the  time.  Subject  came  back  about  6lp.  ra>>  .   •   . 
Friday*  October  29*  1965.  BURROS  on  that  occasion  was  over-’ wrought  ar\d  said  he  had  a   problem  with  a   New  York  TimeS 

reporter  named |~  1   who  was  going  to  "smear  his  reputation"’  be  • unless  BURROS  would  consent  to  an  int.erview,  BURROS  told  ■   b7c^, 
ROTELLA  and  the  others  that  he  had  lost  his  temper  and  said 
things  he  did  not  intend  to  say.  Friday  evehing*  BURROS  and 
ROTELLA  went  for  a   long  walk  and  he  calmed  down  considerably/', however*  on  return  to  the  house  he  asked  for  and.  received 

from  ERANKHOUSER  a   pistol  for  "self-protection. "   Saturday 
morning*  .BURROS  and  ERANKHOUSER  purchased  a   New  York  Times, 
and  BURROS  was  relieved  after  reading  it  and  it  contained 
no  story  regarding  him.  Sunday  morning*  October  31*  I965* 
BURROS  again  left  and  returned  a   half  hour  later  at 
approximately  10;  15  a,  m.  ROTELLA  was  with  PRANKHOUSER 
and  KUPCISZEWSKI  at  133  South  4th  Street  during  the 
interim.  They  heard  BURROS  come  in  and  slam  the  door. 
ROTELLA  went  to  BURROS  as  he  was  glancing  over  the  New  York 
Times  on  the  first  floor  rear  bedroom.  After  a   moment.* 

~   3   " 



DANIEL  BURROS 
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BURROS  said,  "This  is  going  to  destroy  me."  ROTELLA  tried  to 
calm  subject  but  BURROS  dashed  upstairs  and  ROTELLA  heard  sounds 

as  if  furniture  were  being  struck  and  kicked.  According  to 

ROTELLA  while  BURROS  was  out,  ROTELLA  had  taken  the  gun 

previously  loaned  to  BURROS  by  FRANKHOUSER  and  given  it  back 

to  FRANKHOUSER.  After  hearing  the  noises,  ROTELLA  dashed 

upstairs  just  in  time  to  see  BURROS  grab  the  gun  and  shoot 

himself  in  the  chest.  FRANKHOUSER  immediately  dashed  dpwhstairs'. 
BUEIROS  remained  standing  and  appeared  dazed.  He  then  raised  the 

gun  to  his  temple  and  shot  himself  again.  ROTELLA  dashed 
downstairs  to  find  FRANKHOUSER  on  the  telephone. 

On  November  1,  1965,  DANIEL  BURROS*  parents  came 
from  New  York  and  identified  the  body.  They  are  making  arrange-, 
ments  to  have  it  cremated  today  if  possible.  They  told  the  police 

that  subject  only  recently  joined  the  Klan.  They  said  he  had 

worked  as  a   printer  in  Manhattan  until  fired  about  two  weeks 

ago  after  New  York  newspapers  contained  stories  linking  him  to 
the  Klan. 

The  police  department  has  taken  paraffin  casts  of 

BURROS'  hands  as  well  as  those  of  FRANKHOUSER,  KUPCISZEWSKI , 
and  ROTELLA ,   but  results  of  this  examination  and  of  the  autopsy 
which  is  being  conducted  have  not  yet  been  received.  The  local 

police  are  convinced  BURROS  committed  suicide. 

-   '   f 

A   confidential  source  who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past  and  who  is  acquainted  with  FRANKHOUSER, 

BURROS,  advised  on  October  31  and  again  on  November  1,  1965, 

that  he  has  heard  nothing  to  indicate  that  the  facts  as  related 

by  FRANKHOUSER,  KUPCISZEWSKI  and  ROTELLA  are  not  accurate. 

This  document  contains  neither  the  recommendations  nor 

conclusions  of  theFBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 

loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed 

outside  your  agency. 
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Date': 

11/1/65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Via  _ 
airtel 

(Type  ih  plaintixt  or  code) 

(Priority) 

TO  :   Director ,   FBI 

FROM-:  SAG,  Philadelphia  (157- 

SUB  JECt:  DANIEL  BURROS; RM 

11/1/65. 
Re  Philadelphia  teletypes  to  Bur.eau.,  dated  10/31  and 

Enclosed  for  the  Bureau  are  the  original  and  nine  copies 
of  an  LHM  dated  and  captioned  as  above .   Five  copies  aie  being 
designated  for  Newark,  Birmingham,,  Richmond  and  Washington  Field. 
In  addition  to  five  Copies  designated  for  New  York,  one  copy  each 
is  enclosed  for  ONI,  OSI,  INTC  and  Secret  Service,  N.Y.,  The 
Bureau  and  all  interested  offices  wili  be  advised  of  additional 
pertinent  information  including  data  in  papers  of  BURROS  at  the 
time  of  his  death  which  have  not  as  yet  been  examined. 

Extra  copies  fiurnished  to  .Bureau  and  interested  offices 
for  dissemination  to  related  files  or  other  interested  agencies 
if  heeded. 

I   1   Confidential  source  mentioned  on  page  four  of  t.ttm  is 

Request  of  Bureau 

The  Bureau  is  requested  to  check  through  the  firearms  f: 
a   ,32  caliber  Harrington  and  Richardson  revolver,  SN  A   32697. 

3   T   Bureau  (Enel .   10) 
3   -   Birmingham  (Enel,  5) 
3   -   Newark  (End.  5) 

3   -   New  York  (End.  9)  .   ‘   .:ii/  . 
3   .T-  Richmond  (End  ,   51  C ^   ̂ 

-   105^.4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER  .   JR .   ; 
1   -   157-1586  I   I   ,       : 

1   -   157-1385      lndexea,,.,.,^:r::^E^ 

1   -   157-1646  fUKA.  INC 

Approved:  --  -       -   -   . 

WED/pah  Ac(^  )n  Charge 

:>  PA.) 

.M  Per 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENf 

ALL  IHFOEHATIOH  COHTAIMED 

HEHEIN  IS  D1JCL133IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO  :   siG  .( 
date: 

subject: 

Ap  3s30  m   thia  date  fieadisgi  Pa*^  |   |caiaed  tfpd  ̂ 7, 
f^Rtisked  the  fpllffwiiag  Apfomi&iiiMi: 

i   PIPAMK. 

-   mthia'  sti’te'rpast  atm  -   of  thp  -persiQSS'  pres'prrfc  ̂ ?1i9EI- 
suicide  :yeste3Pp^  mde  two  leag-  Ms^ce  telepfeme.  eaMls  ̂ 6 

Prcffl  tSe  pt^'  t^|fepfepff&--at'«\t5ie  .He^rau.  ■p.esta'^ant 5tli  ’^.d  dheii’y  Stsi  'l&e  .aa^ej?  ̂    ' 
he  ;ca1^ed- ■was;-  a'6t: .dete3aBlated«rMV  hg  was  hssdJd-  to  ask  .fer  'scsieosie-witfe  a   aase  that 
Pdaeded  .like  •? 

m-rPisaA  ' 

*ir  'The  tslegheHG  isojafeej?  .in,  tbs  booth  ROiESIiLi.  apocL  is 

■ "   '■  I   /said,  that,'  &yev  siace  the-  atta.ck,’  tsh  MAlESdlF^ElEj  that  isdi^idual- 
has  jaade  iks&'p  kell'i^or  For  exa.sip‘ia>>/heh:  SlEftiCTOUSlR  passed  I 

in  the  Mil.  :fo*lowyf  tlhf  qciecpat  fiearihg'  oa  assatat  cMxgesijji -^ajjiPpus  -said  to  .be 

W Teniae ‘‘  ...  b?c 

pell.  5^epMpne''CQi>  Pea&nsi  (   C^^dEAL)  . 

‘fcfes^'fc  0bi&  l^ic  3(*  |   | 

Both  ■iffft'Pfl/  fftaaGeTied  wnea  liKe  c^l3hd-  h^ber?as  .iaasyi' 

(R<3?  W*  -iRMKHOBSmv 

/06^~4is2-'  f'7^ 
SEARCHED..(3^^/npEXFn  Jl^   SERIALIZED....j^^/lED^S^  : 

NOV^  1965." 

FBI  — PHILADELPHIA 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 
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toiaSfeeaK^b  eiEor'eSthelcoM 

•nis/T'asnesiweret’put^cant 

{ee;;uri^%Washlnigtbh;^?D;e:^^itheEvM^^^^ 

i’  ;®.S^?4^:Withia^{sup  ;n:fdirec{br;^and'tanvraiaeA^ 

pc|;/2K^Kat§^^^^ pt^possiKleJM 
tlgsa^ Ibased^^ 
hqu^er^as^^ttffe 
"PlsTlVl  cTxTli»Vi Ml  rf n'Uiit-vf  ni’ji  i-Ti'i'U'S 

:Date:  H/3/65 Edition:  Morning  Paper 
Author: 

Editor:  Gordon ' Williams 

Title: 

Roy  Ei  Frankhouser,  Jr 

IO5-J4I58 

Character: 

or Classification; 

Submitting  Office; 



( 

fatioKagenl^^ 

.at  tecfing-'F^aii^  ^   i 

fii&/has?^receiv^ 

appear^jbeforp:  the?federar^comT 

S,v®.ufcpfeKran:^l^ade^^^^ 

^   LTiipdaySmSw^  :: 

ygespiteStReji^a^^^^^ housT^^lClCK 

jlpaStly^^^ 
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(Mount  Clipping  in  Space  Below) 

Jwem6nition#Hat^l®iBL  f^nW 

lifS^iiifS 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 

newspaper,  city  and  state*) 

p . 7- A- " The  Phi la- 

de Iphi a   Inquirer" Philadelphia,  Pa* 

bate:  H/kA^ 

Edition:  Star Author:: 

EditorWalter  H.Annehherg 

Character:  /> 

Classification: 

Submitting  Office: 

r-n  ̂ PM 

I   I   Being  Investigated 

SEARCflED  .   JCMimekEDsL-.: 

sinmua,  'kryrdot'V NOW-  5 1965 
PHILADELPHIA 
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(   ALL  FBI  lUFOEmTIOl  COI-JTAIIOED 
'   HEKEIl  IS  TJMCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BA¥/DK/RY3 

(Mount  Clipping  in  Space  Below) 

a|2|?asf.notea^Grand&^ 

|%P&e|tesfst|slia^ 

ing^afstoi;5!:£exi),osing.lBiS5^^^ 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  city  and  state.) 

p.l5-"The  Philadelphia  . 

  ^Inquirer" Philadelphia,  Pa, 

Date:  1^3/65  .   - 

Edition:  final 
Author: 

Editor:  Walter  x-i.Annenberg 

Title: 

Character: 

or 

Classification; 

Submitting  Office: 

□   Being  Inves^L^gated 
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FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

ALL  IHFOraiATIOM  COHTAIHED 

HEREIN  IS  inJCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

Records  of 

The  above  inforaation  is  cottfldehtial  and  should 
not  be  made  public  without  the  Issuance  of  a   subpoena  duces 
tecum  directed  to  I 

Philadelphla>  Fa. Philadelphia  105-^15Q-^ff 

Date -d  I   eta  ted  i 

11/1/65 

-^thls  docome'nt-^cdntq!ns'''n‘oHher'recoh;imonda<lbhs  nor  ttohclu^ltfh'^  of  'tho:  FBIr  inif  ihia  "pf  opoViy  ‘hf  thd*  FBI  q'nd*Ts  1<Jdri'6d‘  fo^  V'our  Vgoticy;’ 

U   ondJIsconlents'-qre' not  lobe  ■dlsIrlbutod^dUtstde  yoUr  d'gqhcy.^"  ’   ‘ 

U   Q 
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Da  10/31/8;^ If  I   Is  s^h©  ftirnishea  yeliab^e; 
inferroatioa  ia  the  past  .   orally  advised  SA|   

]   o;f  tlis  fbilotgiaa..,  iiifdrmation  Mm.  typed  iato 
sla^feeat  feris  J>y  SA  \   1   on  11/1/65  aad  was  titaa  road, 

aa4  iftitiaied  li>y  ’thg  iafoE^eat:  ©a  li/2/6'5.  It  is taiaed  ia 

'Sundays  .Odtqber  31,  .1D8-S 

**RICHA^  SiMCLSIOK'  said  today  that  last  ijiglit 
mi  ’’importaxit  Maas**  was  visiting  at  IRP(lSHOUS®.R^S 
plaee,  133  S%.  4tii  St*>  Readings  Pa^  ibid  fean,* . 
who  baa  some  eonneetion  witb  the  pnbliemtion 

*CoiaS’on  •Sense'*  iS'-  'a  Captain  in -the  Minuteaifen.*: 
H©  ptq®lised.  to  send  REASlCHOlfSEIl  some  aaoney  by 

■way  of  financial  assistance  for  tbe  .Ipcai  -grotip*’. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

^SIMGbETOM  talked  tO'  RDY  TMKHOWSER  -and  after-r 

wards  reported  that  .aceording  to  i5M  RtlRROS 

had  seemed  OK  Saturday  15111?  went  *ntttty:‘*  -when  he, 
read  the  articie  about  himseif  in  the  MI  S-imes-./ 

According  to  SlMSLET0S‘»  he  thinks;  it  iS  iuSt  a 
matt^of  time  till  PMHKHOySBH  *hracks'  up-^  too* 

■**'fEAMKHDy$EH.  said  that  hs'  is  *all  shook  up*'  over, 
the  suicide.-  Ha  said  that  he  ha®  never  met  .bHRRDS^ 

parents,  and'  is  -oi'eaning  out'  all  the  weapons  from 
his  place  in.  the  event  that  they  -cope  down  there . 

1   ̂   lS.7^ti-%7 

X   ~   157.-1S42'  CDM  BHRROS.5- 
105v4158;  CmY  MAHKHQOSERl 

i   ̂   lS7.-i5SB 

i   ̂   lhS-.l64:6  .CCOMMQH  SEHSlT 

iJEDjpck 

m   ■   ,/ 

b6 

b7C 

■b7D 

/   -   - 
.SEARCHED^ SERlAtlZEO 

yMndexe^,. 
rfpilEDL/iJ 

1 

L_i 

m\ 

K819
®^ 

PHiy\DELPHjiiA  /   _ 

f"  »   -J 



said  that,  when  he  hae  the  pp^ot'tuhit^ 

.lie  wahtt  tet  leave  tdwn  'and  av?ay  fpi*-  a   Jc’eats,  '   • 
TMHKHOtfSEE  alse  said-  that  .   ̂ We  have  hedn  ,#ent  spate 
hew  to  WQ3?I?  with  the  Mitttjteaidn* 
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UNITED  STATES,!  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Phi  lade Ipjila,  Pennsylvania 

November  8,  I965 

ROY  E,  FRANKHOUSER,  JR, 

Detective  I   Reading^  Pa»,  Police 
Department,  advised  October  24,  1965 «   that  pn  the  day,, 
previous  Roy  E,  Prahkhouseri  Jr„  133  South  4th  Street, 

Read|.ng,  Pa,,  told  the  Reading  Police  that  Ihhi'sday 
evening,  October  21,  1965#  someone  had  fired  a   shot  into  the 
second  floor  living  room  at  his  home  where  he  and  other 

"ri^ht  wing  leaders”  were  sitting.  Detective] 
said  that  the  term  "right  wing  leaders"  had  besn  USftd  by 
Frankhouser  in  calling  the  police  and  that  he  had  not 
elaborated  upon  it  * 

b6 

b7C 

The  police  department  report  concerning  this  matter 
reflects  that  at  3:18  p.m,,  Saturday,  October  23,  1965^ 
Roy  Frankhouser  of  133  South  4th  Street >   telephone  37o“7591i 
called  City  Hail  and  asked  that  an  officer  be  sent  ther® • 

At  this  time,  Frankhouser  said  that  he  had  been ' shot  at  while 
-   in  the  company  of  other  "right  wing  leaders"  in  his  home. 
Detective!  [was  detailed  to  see  the  complainant#' 
and  Frankhouser  reported  the  following: 

Last  Thursday  night  about  11:20  p.m.,  he  was  sitting 

in  the  living  room  at  ■that  address  located  on  the  second  flpor, 
fronting  on  4th  Street.  With  him  at  the  time  were  Regina 

Kupisi^e'wskl  and  Hans  Schweikert,  both  of  Reading,  Daniel 
Burros  of  New  York,  and  Frank  W,  Rotella,  a   Washington,  D. .C., 
attorney.  The  five  were  talking  and  suddenly  heard  a   thud. 

Frankhouser  spld  it  sounded  like  -a  weapon  equipped  with  a' silencer,,  biat  at  that  time,  -.they  thought  no  more  of  it; 
however,  this  afternoon  (October  23,  1965)  around  2   p.m,, 
Frankhouser  noticed  Water  leaking  from  a   plastic  bowl  on  a 
table  near  the" window.  He-  checked  the  bowl  and  noted  a 
bullet  hole  which  appeared  to  have  come  through  the  open 

8r-  Bureau  (97-4262) 
4r- WFO  /   . 

4-  New  "York 
4-  Newark 
4-  Birmingham 
1-  Richmond  (Info) 
1-  Kansas  City  (Info) 
6-  jphiladelphia 

^^203-^8  "   i-''i57-I ^-.•105-7478  1-  157-1385 

WED/mG#^^^t^' 

b7D 



r 
* 
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ROY  B   >   PRA toOTISBR., 

a and  the window  from  across  4th  St3?eet,  petectlve 

complainant  ser ached  f of'*  the  prbjectile  witn  negative,  results 
^ss  Kupiszetiski  stated  that  on  the  nighti  of  the  incident 
the-  window  had  heen  opened  abput  one  foot,.  The  police 
department  report  Indicates  that  aopording  to  the  hofes  in 
the  bowlj  the  shot,  if  such  it  was,  probably  came  from  the 
roof  of  the  Reading  Auto  Spring  Works,  l42  South  4th  Street » 
Footprints  were  located  in  the  yafd  behind  this  business. 
A   ladder  was  standing  against  the  back  wall  giving  acess  to 
the  roof,  and  57  cents  in  change  was  found  on  the  roof  af  the 

front  corner  nearest  133,  South  4th  Street,  .No  further  invf li- 
tigation or  evidence  was  located  by  the  police. 

•’Subsequent  publicity  in  the  Reading  Bagfe  and  Reading 
Times,  daily  newspapers^  has  identified'  Frank  W*  Rotelia,  hot as-  a   Washington,  D.-,.  G.,  attorney  as  Frankhouser  originally  told 

the  police,  but  as  being  from  New  York‘,Gity^  N.  and  as  hehd 
of  the  United  Klans  of  America,  KKK,  in.  N*w- Jersey , • 

A   characterization- of 'the  UKA,  KKK,  is  attached hereto i 

A   source  who  has  furnished  reliable  information  in  the 
past  advised  October  24,  I965,  that  Regina  Kupiszewski  is 
Roy  Frankhouser 's  girl  friendj  and  she  resides  with  Ffankhpuspr 
at  133  South  4th  Street,  T {heading,:  Pa;  He  said  that  {fans 
Schweikert  is  an  avowed  Nazi  and  follower  of  George  idncpln 
Rdc^ell  and  the  American  Nazi  Party, 

A   characterization  of  the  American  Nazi  Party  is 
attached. 

* 

Source  further  stated  that  Daniel  Burros,  Grand 

Dragon  of  the  UKA  for  Nsw  York,  and  Prank  Rotelia,  Burros 's 
assistant,  had  been  '"hiding  out'*  in'  Reading, '   Pa ,>  because  they 
were  being  sought  to  testify  before  the  HCUA  in" hearings  ' presently  being  conducted  in  Washington,  D,  C^,  regarding  the 
id.an , 

$durce  quoted  Frankhouser  as  saying  after  newspaper 

publicity  reported  the  shooting  that  "someone^  (popsibly)  a 
racketeer  or  (possibly)  for  'political  redapns'  tried  tp  shoot 

me,'! 

b6 
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AMERICAN  NAZI  PARTI  OF  THE  WORLD  UNION  OF  FREE 

enterprise  NATIONAL  SOCIALISTS,  aka 
THE  GEORGE  LINCOLN  ROCKWELL  PARTY   

In  his  bodk  "This  Time  The  World”,  copyrighted-  in  1961,  George  Lincoln 
Rockwell  identified  himself  as  Commander,  American  Nazi  Party  of  the  World  Union 

of  Free  Enterprise  National  Socialists  (ANP-WUFENS),  Arlington,  Virginia’o 

The  April  1963  issue  of  ”The  Richmond  News  Leader”,  a   Richmond, 
Virginia,  daily  newspaper,  reported  that  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  had,  on  .ths 
previous  day,  again  applied  for  the  American  Nazi  Party  to  be  chartered  in 

State  of  Virginia,  but  this  request  was  turned  down  by  the  Virginia  State  Corpora- 
tion Commission#  This  action  was  taken  pursuant  to  an  act  of  the  196?  Virginia 

Assembly  Tn^ich  prohibits  use  of  »>Nazi”  or  "National  Socialism"  in  a   Virginia 
chartero  This  article  further  pointed  out  that  Rockwell’s  Party  is  presently 
chartered  in  the  State  of  Virginia  as  the  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  Partyo 

On  August  14,  1964,  a   source  advised  that  the  ANP-WUFENS  was  org^ized 
by  George  Lincoln  Rockwell  at  his  residence  in  Arlington,  Virginia,  on  Febrjiary  26, 
1959,.  as  an  international  "National  Socialist’*  movement  based  on  the  German  Nazi 
Party  headed  by  Adolf  Hitler*  He  added  that  Rockwell  is  the  dominant  force  and 

personality  in  this  partyi  that  he  is  espousing  a   "line"  of  hatred  against  the  Jews 
and  Negroesj  and  that  he  is  seeking,  though  speeches,  distribution  of  literature 

and  picketing  to  establish-  a   cohesive  and  dominant  political  party  in  the  United 
States  and  in  foreign  countries* 

According,  to  the  "Stomtrooper*  s   Manual",  :6ui  official  publication  of  the 

ANP,  the  phases  of  ANP  struggle  .for'  power  are  fourfold,  namely,  first  "to  mfike  our- 
selves known  to  the  masses"?  second,  "the  dissemination  of  our  program  and  truth 

about  the  Party"?  third,  "organizing  the  people  who  have  been  converted  to  pur 
propaganda"?  and  fourth  "the  attainment  of  power  through  the  votes  of  the  newly- 
won  masses*" 

On  September  16,  1965,  the  source  advised  that  George  Lincoln  Rockwell 
believes  he  has  completed  the  first  three  phases  in  his  struggle  for  power  and  is 

now  into  the  fourth  stage,  to  wit,  the  "attainment  of  power  through  the  votes  of 
the  newly-won  masses®"  The  source  stated  Rockwell  believes  this  because  of  his 
success  in  gaining  a   place  on  the  ticket  in  the  November,  1965  gubernatorial 
election  in  the  State  of  Virginia* 

*Tlu*  docuMot  contaiBs  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  the  property  of  the 
FBI  and  is- loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  coatente 
are  not  to  be  distributed  outside  your  agency.” 
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11/8/65 

( 

FROM: 

SUBJECT 

DIRECTOR,  FBI  (9T*“^262) 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (1Q5-4158) 

Roy  e„  frankhouser,  jr, 
RM'.  •■  ■   ■     

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Bureau  dated  10/24/65 
and  Bureau  letter  to  Philadelphia  dated  10/28/65. 

Enclosed  for  the  Byreau  are  eight  copies  of  a   letter- 
head  memo  captioned  as  above*  Pour  each  are  being  furnished 
to  WPO,  New  York,  Newark,  and  Birmingham  because  of  their 
ihterest  in  the  subjects  mentioned  therein.  Ope  each  to 
Richmond  and  Eansas  City  for  information,. 

Subsequent  to  receipt  of  the  Information  in  the 
Lm,  it  was  determined  that  PRANK  W .   ROTELLA,  menti  oned  in  LHM, 
is; not  a   Washington,  D,  C.,  attorney,  but  is  from  New  York 
City  and  was  reportedly  employed  by  the  Department  of  Public 
Assistance  in  New  Jersey  until  recent  publicity  concerning  his 
affiliation  with  the  United  KLans  of  America  caused  his  firing. 

-   Source  mentioned  in  LHM  is 

3“  Bureau  (97-^262)  (Enc,  8) 
4-  WFO  (Enc.  4) 
4-  New  York  (Enc,  4) 
4^  Newark  (Enc.  4) 
4-  Birmingham  (Enc.  4) 
1“  RlOhmond  (Info;)  (Enc,  l) 
1“  Kansas  City  (Info)  (Enc.  l) 
6-  Philadelphia 
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105-415,8  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER  ) 
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1-  157-1385  (Free 
1,1^7-  447  (UKA. 

1“ 

Corps ) 

KKK^ 
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SAC  iX5?~447)  1X/8/BS 

iJXHX5!BE5'iE?r 

t)n wjjo  lias  fiiEi iliabla 

infematioa  in  tiia  past  5,  aavised:  SA| 

I   of  th&  failo^?i-ng2  This  imfoi^^atipp  i?as  typed,  anxo.- 

statemeat-  fovia  hy  SA|  oa  Xd/2t./B^  and  thon  i^ead 
and  initialed  W   tha  xnrpmant  on  ll/^/6-S*  St  la  laain^ 
taiped  in  r 

1 

i 
8 

Kansas  -Gitsr  BH  CE^D 

IJenank  CttKMm  BA<^0N') 

-   - 

^   ■   iO  5   -41S  8:  BMKHOUSBRl 
^   1S7^1S88; 

.   10;5-747t 

^   iS7^iS5;5 
-   1B^7^1581 

^   J13=3J£M   

,b7C 

b7D. 



i   •   Thxirsdayj  October  28,  196^ 

_   JOHN  CANmS  delivered  to  RKffiARD  SMOLETON  the  finished  draft 

of  the  letter  which  is  to  he!  sent  to  IROBEKT  DE  PUGH  of  the  MiniiteJiien^  asking  that 

FMNKH.OUSER  be  removed  as  area  coordinator.  This 'will  be  signed  by  the  Iffl-nutemen  and  ̂  

then  mailed  to  Missoviri.  
i   •' 

  '•  ‘   SINGI^TONljpoke'Qf  arranging  a'hiinting  trip  soon,  .It  is  believed  he^'as 

'■“not  speaking  of'  a   training  session  of-  exercisQi  beca-dse  he  told  CANARIS  to  get  a   . 
t   1 

— hunting  license-  if~he--did-not- -already. -have.- one.   :       - 

_   ^   Arrangements  are-  being  made  for'  SINGLE  TON  and  CAN-^IS;  to  go  either  to 

""  Mnersville,  Pa.,  or  to  the  jheadquartefS-  of  the  Minefsville  group  where  WALACAVAGE 

.   will  instruct’  CANARIS  in  the-  elements  of  photography. 

HANS  SGHiroiKERT  is  presently  staying  with  SiOiGLETON  at  the  latter’s 

parents~home in ’Eaufeldale,~‘Pa-.' ’He  is  not' 'paying -“any- board  qr- rent.-   |)  b;C 

-   the  man  for  whom  SCffiVEIKERT  ̂ had-formerly  worked  .in  Ocean  GTity,  ,N. J ...and  one  Qf|  |   ?' I   -   .   ■   .   ! 
men  are  the  individuals _f of Jwhom  SINGJ^TON  and  SQT//EJ.KERT  are  making  tte  ’nighty 

light  dpg  novelties”.  ’ •   ;   f   :   'n  > 

■Reportedly  ROY  f4^NKH0USIR  has  accused 
ilNGLETON,  of  being  the  pefson|; 

"who  shot  at"  him  the  evenihe^^  said  SiNGLETON  had  fifed  a   ' 
'‘varmint  irpe  bullet — sit  Him*  | 

-   •   ■   ■   I   j   ;   .   j   .   ■ 
^At  about  1   PM  ̂liis  date  ROY  ERANKHOUSER,  Jf.  who  was  then  at  his,  home, 

.133  S,  hth  .k.,  Reading-,  pjaj,  J$M .'KUPISm^KI.was  also  there.
  FRANKHOUSER  said 

the  police  had  been  veiy  plolitebo  him.  Thejr  had  returned  the  fi
shbowl  with  the 

bullet  hole  jin  it  and  told  Jim  that  »ballis-lic  examination  reflec
ted  the  bullet  had 

been  a'  »   ,222  varmint  type  ballet'”."  This  spent  bullet  had  not  been  located. ■   ■-  -   T   ! 
'SINGLETON  said ; he  had  another  5-,000  sheets  of  paper  to  run  off  more 

■propaganda;ib:ut'Tie“and“SCHi4±KERT--have  -b  too -busy-making  the-  dog-night-lights, 

SCff/ffilKERT  -was  at  SINGLETON' s'  home,  he  has  a just  pxircliased  for  cash. 

“Job 

The  name  SM  IRAILOR  has  r(  ver  come  up  in  connection  witi:  this  group.  b7c 

I   *   '   A   \   /y'--  X   ̂    J'"  b   7   D 



ILL  IIFOPIIATIOS  COI-milED 

HEPEIl  IS  IMCLJISSIFIED 
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(Mount  Clipping  in  Space  Below) 

Ilridi'cafc'e  p^ 
of  newspaper,  city 
and'  state.) 

25  Page 
Reading  Eagle 
Reading,  Pa, 

Dates  11/3/65 
Edition;  Evening 

Author; 
Editor; 

Paper' Walter  S.' 

Dillon 

Title; 
R07  E.  Prankhouser, Jr , 

i05-i|i58  -grl 
Character; 

or 
Classification; 

Submitting  Office;  HI 

SEARCHED 

1   SERIALIS'D. 
H 

PRI  --  phiudelp. 
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F   B'  :l- 
Date:  11/5/65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

„   AISTEL 
Via  ■   -   -   ■   ; 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(.Priority) 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

J- 

TO;  SAC>  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

FROM:  SAC,  NEW  ORLEANS  (157-6032)  (RUC) 

SUBJECT :   ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER ,   jR . 

RM 
(DO;  PHILADELPHIA) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Richmohd,  10/14/65, 

On  10/17/65,  SA  WILLIAM  E.  DENT  at  Monroe^  Louis iaha^ 
through  a   pretext  telephone  call,  deterniihed  that  telephone 
number  325^5851  is  the  Holiday  Itin  Bfotel,  2l02  Louisville  Avehue, 
Monroe,  Louisiana.  This  motel  has  ho  known  connection  with  white 
supremacy  or  hate-type  groups.. 

On  i   1/3/65,  SA|  I   at  Alexandria,. 
Louisiana,  determined  that  there  is  no  sucn  number  as  433-r.7331 
and  that  the  number  probably  is  443-7331  which  is  the  tMephone 
nuiriber  for  the  Holiday  Inn  Motel  on  Mac  Arthhr  Dri^e,  Alexandria, 
Louisiana. 

This  motel  has  no  known  connection  with  white  supremacy 

or  hate-type  groups. 

No  further  invest i^at ion  remains  within  the  New  Orleans 

Division  and  this  case  is  being ,   RUC’d:< 

(^)-  Philadelphia 
"^1  New  Orleans 

PRLrJmS 
(3) 

Approved: Sent   ^     -     M   Per 

tr  
tr 
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Y'  , 

A   notorious  Klansman  •   j 
who  has  a   criminal  record  I 

S'  Nazi  was  among  •   ! 
the  four  “right  w'ing  lead-  ' ers”  -conferring  with  Boy Frankhouser,  jr.  last 
Thursday,  Qct.  21,.  at  the-  '•  ! 
time  Frankhouser  alleges  ' 
a   sniper  took  a   pot  shot- 

-   ̂at  him.  .   '   ■   ‘   ^ , 
Although  .the  man’s  name” 

and  location  •-.•.••Daniel--- '   - 
burros  of  New  York  ■City!»‘--i  ‘ .   appeared  in  •   published  .   jre'ii-  ; 
Y   tCONT;A/l/£D/OMPAC£  18) 

(CONTINUED  FROM  PACe‘2)-  ...  { 

port$  of  the  “mystery  bullet**  J 
occurrance,  the  man's  nefar-  ; 
ious  beckgrpund  has  not  beeryr^,  [ 

publicized  here,  'I  ̂    \ 
Burros  has  a   subversive  j 

record  dating  back  for  years, 
The  .Record  has  learned.  An 

.   early  adherent  of  George 

■   Lincoln  Rockwell,  unsavory^ 
“fuehrer**  of  the  American  ! 

Nazi  Party,.. Burros  split  off'  = 

from  the  ,main  ;   group  'and launched  a   Nazi  party  of  his  ̂ 

•*  own,  •   ,   ,   ■ 
It  is  called  tihe  “National 

Renaissance  '   'Party**,  Its  - 
,   symbol  is  a   swastika -jmder  ► 

a   rising  sun.  One  of  the-  most 

'active  members  is  Frank-  ' 
houser.  -   ̂  

This  allegiance’  explains-  .   / 
how  Frankhouser  can  .truth- 

fully swear  under  oath  that  * 

;   he  is  not  a   'dues-paying' mem-  ■ 

J   -ber  of  the  American  -   Na^zi-S  ' jS  Party  —   as  he  did  at  a   recept 

I   hearing'  —   and  yet  be  an  ,   , 
j   active  Nazi.'\^.  •   *   .   .*  •   ! 

( 

^   Burrois  is  editor' and  pub-' 
^   I   lisher  of  a   piece  of  .printed halitosis  called  the  “Free 

■   American*’,  a   tabloid  issued 
-Jij  irregularly  from  a   ,W.,  42nd-  . 

St.  address  in  New  York  Cityi 
*   •-  -   As  “contributing  edi** ■   tor’’  the  sheet  lists  none 

other  than  Roy*E«  Frank- 
houser of  Readingv"  A   post 

office  box  number  here  is 
•listed  for  enthusiasts  who 

wish  to  get  in  touch  per- 

sonally with  P^'rankhouseV,  ‘ 
who,'  is  also  billed.'  as  * 

'•  “Head  of  Security  Police* 
)   ''  and  In  toll  igence  Service’^ 

2   ,   ButtoSj’j  reportedly  ’knowiiY 
^-alsp  as  ̂ ‘’‘Burroughs**,-  was  , 

sent  to  jail  in  New  York' City-  A 

’j  'in  Juno,  1064,  ;He  was  ar*^; " 
.   'rps'ted  ■   with  seven  mernbers  . 

j:\  of  hivs  cult  on‘  charges  of  vio- 

j.  latin'g- ,   weapons  !   laws,  in  pi  t   * 
^   ting,  to'  riot,  .and  adyocatihg 
”   I'-nminal:/:  anarchy.  ;   Police  ̂   - 
„   *   foun<l  a   :b.aohe  of  firearms  and  b   ' 
*   •   ainupitijOn,  iiv  possession  .of  . 

•   TBuh’Os  and  his-  group  after^  a.  /   ' 
'   ‘   violent  m<dal  ’fiarcup-  at  a   *' 

.   ...  (liner.  .   .   “   ,   ' 
'   •   1   " . " 

; -Y  '   Rounding  out  a   ‘full  < 
>   ,   .,  <*. areer,  Hurros  (or  Rur-,  ’   ; 

.   roughs)'.  Was  ci.led  by  die 

House  Un-Anuvrican  Ac-  /   .   ’ 

tivities  ”   Committee-  last  .* 
-w(M'k  as.  Grand  Dragon  of  ̂ 

;   ‘   the-Ku  Kin  A   Klan  in  New 

I   ̂   York  state. 
!   Btirros  Is  28,  wears- gl  as-  ^ 

J   has  sanejy  ludr,  stands  - 
/   about  5   ft.-.6  in.,  and-  police  * 
'   P   ot i   ni a   to  h   c   \y  oi  gh  s   a   Ix) u   t 
.200  pounds.  Police. hero  said.,  ̂ 

J;’  s   ho  seem  0(1  ‘   *   very  rol  u d   Ian  t*  *   • 

G   •   to  give  his*namc,  ;   .   ‘ 
WV 1   so  pros  on  tat,  th  p   m   co  tr  1   * 

ft;  i   n   g   ,w e   ro  Rog i   n   a   Ku  bi  s zp ws k i   * « 

>*and  llans^  Erich  .Sohwoikort  •   -! 
of’-Roading  md  a   man  whb.  I 

.   said'  ho  was  .“bViihk  Rotclla 

3   -   of  Wa'sjvington,,  B.C./V  ;   '   -V  ' 

LJ  tid  i   c   a   t e   page ,   name  '   ' 
of  nev/spaper,  city 
and  state) 
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i;is&io3s?ci  Ifew  um  £tvia  copies  cacii  -aa 
eavoiope  sa^  two  letters  t   em  eX  wMeb  laay  a 
vioiatioa  tiie  .•Isi^es'Soaa.tioa  ‘Jtatttta-., 

Setectiye  CaPtsiaF  I   whe  toaed  over 
tiio  oriitiaais  and  does  not  desire  tSoir  rottnsn  ndv^lsed  as 
^oXiows  on  li/a/eSi 

Foiiowing  ttic  recent  suicide  &t  t%nmi*  BdrUTCS  is 
Ucadlao*  3Pft*»  tSe  feas  received  a   saabor  of  "nut  i«ttors”j 
hcJW’cver,.  tSe  j?B%,  origiasJ,  contact-  vtth  I   I   ie?as_  a   let-tor  f   roa 

simply  ssc^ueetiag  liter  identity  and  address  o®'  a   nci^paper reporter  familiar  ^itli  tso  Bmnm  soioide.  captain  I   I 
assoned  wlter  ms-  a   newspaper  sasa  sad  tursod  Ms  ogtninna. 
letter  -over  to-  Besdtan  tsq^le.  reporter  I   L is  tors  wrote  toi  I   m&  origissl 
tbic  letter  to  can  tain  f 

ms  oriRisal  letter  tO|.;etSer  wits 

■   the  _   sota^oas  o&L akajmyently  added  1^, 
]is  a   mental  eas^ 

  ]   were  received  by  tbe  B£f  ii/S/dd, 
Jlettcr  aside  from  t^e  typing  were 

and  indieal^  tbo  possibility  tbdt 
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I   I   advised  the  Pii  that  be  desires  to  be  contacted  be 
by  tlio  yBi  as  I   I   has  sent  bim  a   "lot  of  propaganda"  he.  wants to  turn  over^ 
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Momit  Perm,  Penna 

KloVi  “4',  1   ̂<23^  ' 

Dear  Hr#  |   |; 

Capt  »•  I   I   turned  your  letter 
concerning  KKK  suicide  to  me.  I’m  a   police 

reporter  f or^’  the  Reading  Eagle  and  covered  the 
entire  incident#  'What  can  I   do  for  you? 
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UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OE  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia^  Pennsylvania 

November  10 ̂    1965 

UNITED  KLANS  OE  AMERICA- 
PEl^StLyAM'IA..   

On  pages  45  and'  52  of  “the  November  4,  1965^  Issus 
of .   J'The  York  Dispatch^"'  a,  lb<sal  newspaper^.  York^  Pa,, 
refiec'fced  an  article  entitled,  “KKE  Reactivated  ih  -Area,  ' 
Ghief  Says,"  According  to  this  ar-blcle,  ROY  K,  ERANKHOUSER,. 
Grand  Dragon  of  Pennsylvania  *   s .   Ku.  kIwx  itlan '   (,KK2C)  stated 
the' klan  has  been  reactivated  in  So'uthern  York  Co'un'by  and 
other ''nedrby  -coimties  during  the  past  year  and  a   half, 

•   Nhen  .g.'u.estioned  if  the  ia.an  was  recruiting'  in  this  area^ 
FRANKHOUSER  replied  that  there  'Was  no  question  about  it,,  and 
he  expected  the,  ■ISSk  to  be  thoroughly  org^ised  in  south- 

eastern'Pennsylvania  counties  by  spring.  He  did  say, 
•however,  that  there,  are  twO'  Klaverns;  located  in  ■   Philadelphia 

and  additional  Klaverns  in.  suburban  'Philadelphia , 

On  November  1965 ^   SAM  TAYIOR,  feature  writer, 

^■New'Efa,”  a   Lancaster  newspaper,.  Lancaster,.  Pa.,;  advised  hh 
■had "interviewed  ROY  E.  EEIMKHOUSM.^  IR.^  on  Noveraber  6,  1965, 
diniiik''^i^6h  ERANKHOUSER  Claimed,  "bo  have  one  Klaveih  in 
SOnth' Lancaster  Goinib^Yi  Pa.^,  but  he  refused  to  identify 
■bhesC .   meiribers  or  indicate  how  many  itaembers  were,  an  the 
Elavern,  iRANKHO.USER.  did:,  indicate,  however,  that  it  takes 
l5  members  to  charter  a   M.avern, 

•   On  November  8,  I965,  TAYiOR  telephoniCally  con-  . 
tacted  ERANKHOUSER^  at  which  time  ERANKHOUSER  agreed  to 

contact  his  Klaverh  leaders  in  Lancaster  'Goinity'  and  let  .   it 
up  'bo  them  to  detefmiine  whether  their  iden-bi'ty  ShO'uld  be  , 
rCvdaled  .tP  TAYLOR.  TAYLOR  fin?'bher' stated  that  his  '.article 
containing  this  in'bervie'W  ̂ •bh  ERANKHOUSER  wOiild^most  . 
likely  appear  iri  his.  newspaper '   On  November  8,  1965« 

On  page  five  of  the  November  8,  l965i  issue  of 

the  "Daily  News,."  -a  local  .newspaper.'  in  Philadelphia, ■   .Pa,, 
,   appealed  an  ai’ticle  en'bitled,  ̂ 'There's  a   KlaveVn  in  the  ■. 
'To-toi:  Says  Pa,  Grand  Dragon,."  According  to  this  article 
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UNITED  KIANS  OF  AMERICA  -- 
pmsylvania; 

KKK^  soy  E..  FRAlJi5i©USER, 
r-eYealed  that  Elan  has  two  Klaverns  in  Philadelphia  and sepral  Klaverns  in  the  suburbs.  He  also  disclosed  he  has .set  spring. as  uh©  target  date  for  the  public  emergence  of 
Oan  ̂ embers  all  oYer  the  state .   Each  of  these  Klaverns members  who  meet  privately  but  he  refused  to 
identify  them.  .FRANEHGHSER  also  indicated  that  at  the  pre- 
S??v  tipe  they  will  not  tackle  anything  in  the  City  of 
Philadelphia  imtil  they  are  sure  they  can  guarantee  enough •   strength  to,  make  a   good  show. 

-p...  n   November  8,  1965^  issue  of  the. 
^New  ̂ a. ̂    a   n©wspaper  in  Lancaster^  Fa.j,  appeared  ah  article 
in  which  ROY  .E.,  FRM^OHS®^  JR  .j,,  Grand  JlragOn  of  the  • Pennsylvania  Klan^  indicated  that  one  Klavern  of  the.  KKK  is 
now  organised,  in  Lancaster  County  ,^d  the  United  'Klans  of Amerioa^hope  to  st^rt  more-  in  the  spring,  .FRANKHOUSER stated  this  Elavem  is  located  in  the  southern  part  of  the 
cp^ty  but  he  declined  tp  pinpoint  the  exac.t  location  of identify  any  of  its  members.  According  to 
FRM^QUSER^  winter  weather  hsmipers  the  meeting-  of  the  group fJoptli6!r  opgEni^Etional  srfopts  will  b6  hsld  off until  spring , 

A   characterisation  of  the  United  Klans  of  ■ America  is  attached. 

^   On  November  8^-  1965;9  a   confidential  source ^   Who has  furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past  and  who  is 
jn  frequent,  contact  with  FRANMQUSKR^  stated  iSAtaouSSR  has 
Indicated  to  him.  there,  are  no  Klaverns  in  Reading, ’.Fa,,  or plspwhere^^  the  state.  This  source  also  reported  there  is no  indication  that-  other  members  of  FRANKHGUSIR « s   “ibee sympathy  for  the  Klah  but  lean  toward 
the.  Minuteraen  and  the  American  Na^i  Party  (ANF) .   '   This source  further  related  that  as  of  that  date  FRANKHOUSER  had 
no  pl^s  for  any  Klan  activity  in  the  Reading-  area,' 

Characterisations  of  Free 
are  attached .. 

Corps  and  the  ANF 



The  Decibar,  1964  issue  of  the  "Free  American",  a   New  York  City 
publication  of  DAN  BURROS,  which  contains  news  of  ntmerous  lj«  S*  and  foreign 
groups  opposed  to  integration  and  considerable  material,  connaendatoiy  of > GEORGE 

LINCOLN  ROCKWiliL  and'  his  American  Nazi  Party  under  the  heading,  "New  Fascist 
Conmandos,"  announced  the  formation  of  the  "Free  Corps"  and  described  it  as  a 
"paravmilitary  orgsihization  **  to  assist  other  ri^t  wing  groups  ̂    and  combat 
any  red  takeover  with  hrmed  forceo ".  This  same  issue  listed  FRANKHOUSER  as  •>Head 
of  Security  and  Intelligence.?* 

A'  source  advised  on  Jme  1965*  that  ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR«, 
Readihg,  Pa«,  -who  is  the  leader  of  this  Free  Corps',  claims  this  local  group 
presently  numbers  about  12  monbers;  they  have  on  a   number  of  occasions  held  mee'bings 
where  judo  and  karate,  bayonet  practice  and  training  in  the  firing  of  rifles,  caiv 

bines,,  and  handguns  has  been,  afforded  th^.  The  group  has  nade  'and  thrown  "Molotpv 
CockataiiLs"  and  e:^loded  charges  of  dynamite,  as  well  as  homemade  grenades. 

The  above  source  advised  that  a   new  member  !had  affiliated  with  the  group 

in  about  Jimej  i965<>  This  man  is,  according  to  FRANKHOUSER,  'tan  expert  on  bombs 
and  explosives?*  and  was  designated  on  about  August  5»  1965»  to  assume  command  pf 
the  group  because  of  the  "exposure  pf  FRANKHOUSER*?  recently  in  'the  local  papers. 
The  same  source  advised  on  August  5>  1965  that  the  new  leader,  .RICHARD.  JAMES, 
SINGLETON,  wants  to  kick  FRANKHOUSiR  out  becaus,e..iie.  is.  an  adherent -of  ROCKWELL’S 
American  Nazi  Party,  and  concent^^ate  primarily  pn  **Minutemen**  affiliation,  but  this 

has  not  been  accomplished  as  yet.  ■   ’   .   ‘ 
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FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia.^  Pemsylyania 

Movemtoer  10,  1965 

jymiEL  BTOROS 

.   Detective  Captain 
vania.  Police  Department  i,  aavisea 

l965i-  
'   ' 

ReMihg,  Pehn.syl- 

ToXIows  on  Npyemher'  '8, 

b6 
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The  Pennsylvania  State  Police  have  advised  that  they 
have  no  record' of  the  Harrington  and  Richardson  revolver,.  Serial 
Hiwnber  A   32697 ^   with  -which  BURROS  committed  snicMe.. 

The  Pennsylvania  State  Police  -also  have  advised  that 
bal^istica  exatiina-tion  ©f 'the -^^eapon,.  the  firbd -cartridge '   cases 
in  the  cylinder,  and  the  two ■   sl'ugs  removed  from  BURROS*  body  ht 
■the  antopsy^-  reflected  that  •’ the  idartridges  were  fired  in  that  ■ 
weapon,  and  that  the  'two  sings  als©-  had  come  from  that  particular 
weapon i 

Insofar  as  the  Reading  Police  are  concerned,  the  death  - 
of  BURROS  is  suicide,  as  previously  reported,  and  they  conteraf» 

plate  no  further  action «   '   - 

A   confidential  Source 5   -who  has  furnished' reliable  in» 
.formation  in  the  past,  advised  oh  November ’S-,  I9S§.y  that  ROY"  E, 
PRAMHOUSER,  Jr:.>  Reading,  Penhsyivania, ' leader,  of  ■   the  United 
Elans  of  America Inc.o,  lights  of' the  EU-' Elux' Klah  (uiU^,-' 
had  returned  to  Reading  on  ,|fovember  7>  1965.#  from  a   Kian -memorial 
'Service  held  at  'Kising  Sm,  Maryland,  -where  FRAMKHOUSER' had  been 
the  principal  speaker,  in.  the  absence  of  ROBERT  SHELTOH...  ■ 

PRAHKHOUSER  said  that  the  memorial  was  well  attended 

and  was  a   "huge  success." 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendatidns-  nor  con» 

c'iusiphS  Qf  the  Federal  Bureau  of  investigation.  ■   It  is  the  prop- 
erty  of  the.  Federal  Bureau  -of  investigation  and  is  loaned  to  your 
agency;  it  and  i-bs  contents  are  not  to  be  dis-tributed  outside  your, 
agency. 

Searched._^. 



MMiEL  BURROS.  ' 

Copies,; 

iO  r   Bureaux  (JiM) 

5   ■*  Blmingh^  (EM ) 

5   -   Newark  (be) 

■$  -   New  T-Qp1s:CEM):  ' 

■   5   ̂   Rielinuyia,(EM,) 

5   ”   Washington  Bleia(EM) 

CS-j^i^iladelphia 

.   (ROy  E   *   IBANTOWSM,.  JR  .   ) 
1   -   157^1385  tIREE  60RPB) 

i   -   i5T-"34i  wmi  ma.  EKE) 
i   -   tm^lShS.  (mk.  Ino,  l^r^Pehnsyi'yania.) 



FD-3^.(Rev.  S?2‘2-64) 
ALL  INFOmmTIOl  COimHED 

HEKEDI  IS  TJMCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

FBI 

Transmit  the  following  in 

kmTEL 

il/10/65 
Date: 

(Type  in  plaintext  OK  code)   MAIL 

(Priority) 

T©  !   DIRECTOR 

FROM  ;   SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157--15^2)(B) ' 

SIJB^iEGT;  DANIEL  BI3RH0S,,  alca 

■   RM,  ■■ LCr^igin  ;   New  Yorlc). 

Ra  Philadelphia  Airtel  t;o  the  Bhreau  II/I/65. 

Eri’cioged  for  the  Bwea-u,  are  the  original  and  nine copies  of  a.  iettenhaad  mem©  datad  and  captioned  as  atoiir©, 

Fiv©  copies  are  helng '   designated'  for  Newark,  Richmond#  Bir- 
mingham, and  Nashingtoh^  Field,  ̂ d  nine  are  heing  ftii^iShed 

New,Yorka  T?^ioh  a^eindes  .one  each  for  QNI,  GSI,,  INiC,  and 

Secret  Servsice.,,  New  York.,  '   . 

3   -   Bureau  (ENCL.  10)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
3   Birmin^am.(ENGL.  5)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

3   -   NewarkliNCL,  5)  (REGl!S.^^^  fe 
3.  “   New  yOrk(ENG'Li:  S>4(REGiSTMJED  MAIL) 
3   «   Riehmoftd(ENCL'.'  5)  (REGi^^REE)  .MAIL) 
3   ̂Washington  Field (E^GL.  5)1rEG.1STE^D  :MAIL) 

(rgi  e,  fraj^odser,  dR,  ) 

(FREE  CORPS) 

(TO,  Inc;  K
KK)  '   ■   '   ‘ 

[:DEA.  inc.  IQO^-Pennsylvania ) 

-   157“15^2 

157-1385 

157-341 
l57°^l6-46 

W2a)trd.Q 

Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

T   ..*»*4*«M*^^*^>-*«** 



PH  157“*1542 

j   ^   Extra  copies  have  been,  designated,  for  the  Bureau  and 
interested  offices  for  disseaiination  to  related  files  or  other' agencies  if  deemed  ad.visable. 

— The  confidential  source  mentioned  in  the  letterhead 
memo  is  |   I   ,   b? 

^   j,,.  Papers  in  the  possession  of  Subject  at  the  time  of  his 
death  are  being  reviewed  and  correlated.  This  •information  will 
be  furnished  interested  offices  in  the  immediate  future. 

^   S   «> 
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TO  : 

FROM  : 

subject: 

OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962-EDITION 
GSA  GEN.  BEG.  NO.  27 m 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  IlFOPmTIOIJ  COl-milED 
HEPEIl  IS  UlCLMSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  ET  60342  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

SAC^  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  date:  11/3/65 

5AC-,  RiCHMOND  (157-^6^4)  -   P   - 

PGY  E.  PRANEHOUSER,  JR. 
RM 

(00:  PHILADELPHIA) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Richmond,  dated  10/14/65. 

The  current  Richmond,  Virginia  Telephone"  Directory 
lists  number  648-3208,  to  ''ROGKMiaX  FOR  GOVERNOR",  22  N. 

7th  Sti,  Richmond,  Va.  .   ' 

It  is  noted  that  this  is  the  location  of  the  head- 
quarters of  GEORGE  Lincoln  ROCKWELL  in  his  campaign  for 

Governor  for  the  State  of  Virginia.  ROGKWEUi  is'  the  self- 
styled  national  commander  of  the  American  Nazi  Party. 

-   Philadelphia 

3   -   Richmond ' 
(2  -   157-694) 
(1  -   157-93) 

CPH'tddm  -   - 
(5) 



ALL  IHFOPJIATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEBEIIJ  IS  DIICLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

SA0  (157-13' 
DATEj 11/9/65 

BROMj 

SUBJECTS  FREE  CORPS 

On  10/23/65 1   I,  who  has  ftirnished  reliable 

information  to  the  pastj^  •cej.epnonically  advised  SAl 
    [of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed 

oh  10/25/05  into  statement  form  hy  SA  I   I   ̂d  was  then 
read  and  initialed  bv  the .   informant  oh  11/2/65  •   Xi  is 
maintained  in  I   L 

1   -   Birmingham  (105-722)  (UEA^  KKK)  (Info)  (RM) 

1   -   Kansas  City  (Info)'  (RM) 
1   -   New  York  (Info)  (RM) 
1   T   Richmond  (Info)  (rm) 

2   -   Washington  Field  (.RM) 
1-  W-532  (5REE  CORPS) 
i   -   100-39667  (MINUTEMEN) 

13  -   Philadelphia 
1   -   157-1385    , 
1   -   157-1634 
i   -   157-1513 
1   -   157-1600. 

CSP-  10S-Al5a  ̂ QY  PRANKHOUSERY-   ^ 
1   -   157- 
1   -   157-1586 
1   -   157-289 
1   r   105-7478 
1   - 157-1555    I 

i   -157-^1  IKK)  ̂ 
1   -I  I   -   EEARCHB%^IT5>^DE3^ 

'   ^   SSRlALlteii^IiEE^ 
WEDsELS  a   ■   ■   '   .     
(19)  jJ^  R0Y,.  9a  1965  . 

EBI-PHIMDELPHIA 



;   gat^day^  October  23^  196$ 

Satiirday  evejning- at  6   Ht  the  following  raet  at  the  Headquarters 

;   j4ilan|;  beck    ;   ‘   ̂   ■■  ■   -,  ' 

jjOE  BRUNNER-  '   , 
__  :   ■   -   ■   'i  !   _   J   ___  ■   :   / .   ■   Ijohn  cANms 

•   ■   I   U-  '   -   •   .   ■   ■   . 

    ^   IHANS  SCHPffllKERT          

lED.  LOT.Z- 

J         iRbGERl  HOFFMAN  (   jlrue  nane  EICHAm^^SINGIETON)  ' 

:   They  discussed  the  story  abo|ut  ROY  FRANKHOUSER  in  the  Eagle  where',' 

ROY  wa;s  quo.-fced  as  ’deiyLng  he  vras  a   Nazi.  This  has  caused  a. break  bet
ween '   '   • 

ROY  and  SCHWEimiT  and  SCiffilEIKERT,  who  had  been  staying  at  133 ' S.  Utb  S-bo, 
  j.      __!           

ROY’S  place  is  aovine;  out  and  will  tale  up  residence,  at  least  teB^orarll^  / 

■■at  'SINbLETON’s~piace-|in^  LaWeldale,  Pa.  ,     

  :   .Those,  at.  .-tlhfe  meeting  drfted  a'  letter  to  the.  Minutenen  .deiaanding,jthc_,^  _ 

:ouster_of  MJANpoUSEF,  as  coordinator.  They  pointed  ou-t  that  FRANKHOUSER  had;/' 

’’broken  security”  by /speaking  out  agaijnst'the  Nazis.,  and  req'ues'ted  that  he  be  -   ■ 

.   relieved  of  his  posi-tLon  in  Reading.  .   All  who  were  jore sent  are  to-sign  the '■  letter :   t 

.   ■   when  it  is  drafted.  ;   '   .   '   ‘ 
■   .   '   '   ,   -A-j -   ‘   •   I   [   .   f   ', 

  13MAfiISTdrore~SCH!fJEIKERT  'to  the' vicinity  pf-^133-  Sb-^itth^St-i,---and-— — 

-   enroute-  SCHWEIKERT  kept -say ing-t hat-  basically,  J’PuANHiO.U5ER_is,J10Kl!.  .and,  ,he..w.ante.d;^_i’."^:j 

_1,R0Y  to  voluntarily  resign  so  there  v/ould  be  no  ̂£_d-  feelings.  SCHYilEI-]p]RT  is'  •   -I  r’; 

also.afraid  that  FRANKHOUSER  will  talk  to  the  authorities  if  he  gets  too' upset  by 

being  ousted.  It  was  iaentioned  too  that  JEAN  KUPISZK®KI  is 
and  FRANK-  by-- 

.HOUSER  is'  again  broke,  all  the  money  left  by  his  father  has  been 'spent.  DAN 

■b7C 

b7D  '   <7* 

BURIiOS'is  hiding  out'at  Reading,  .Fa', because  of  ah’  'old  law  in  Neiv  Y'ork.  State' ■   '   '•  '   ,   »   -   r ; 

“against  the“Klano~SCHK!EiKERT*said  that  after  Jahuary,--l-966  this  law  will-.no   ,   -   -   ^   ^ 

longer-  be  In  .effe.ct  and  .BURROS  can  .return  1 6   ..New:'-.Y.or.k,.  „,ROLwantd.,,.BliRRCS'  ',  and  -   - 

his  friend  .to  be  allowed  to  stay  , at  th^  Headquarter h,  but  the  others  are,' all 



1 

Page  2 , ;   OctoTaer  23 »   19.6^  $ 

■against  i this.  ‘   .   ■ ..  .   .   .. 

A^ter  the.  meeting  those  ̂ who  had  Iseen  present  stopped  at  a   local  iaar. 

brieflyl  SGHVJEIKJET  is  ikrd  up  for  money  too,  he  has  no  car  and  SINGLETON 
 i^ 

goihg  t«^  pick  hito  up  l.jatjer  oh  and  move  i^im  and  his  belongings  «   '   . 

rsiN^TON“saidf&at     i   k     1       - , 

^'has  been-  seeing  ''llOY  and  visited  him-  at"133’  S»  iith-St8:>— 

Friday  evening,,'  lHe--had^\also~been- there,  .on  .otner  .occasi.ons_..t.o,o..   :   ^       -■■--v — i.V 

y   ’   *   |t 

  According  to_SOIWEIKERT,  SCHUYLER  PERRIS  had  been  supposed  to  kill,  
-   - 

~       -   -   ■   ...  j         ^ 

GEORGE  ROCKWELL  sometirad  in  the  past  but  had  not  carried  out’  this  assigneiaent  ,   _   ...ji 
  ™   -   .V.  _   ^   Jl  „   ,   ,           ^             L*     -   

for  reasons  unknown  to  theisi*  SCHWEIKERT  is  still  a   dedicated  Nazi  fi
rst  and.  *   ^ *   ■   M 

foremost,  but  is  a   friend  of  the  Minutemen,  ..ARLAN,  JOE  BRUNNER  and  SI
NGLETON.  •' 

    -Later  SINGLETON' ad-vlsed  that  SCeffllKERT' will  bave’’’to-':stay’’wim-’’SINGLBTbN,-’--r 

rather  than  at  Headquarl^rs,,.  at  least  for  .a  time  because-  the-  Heat  -and  .Water
-.at.  ■ 

HO  are.  .not  oneratine  right  yet. _SCHi,\EIlffiRT  and  ,are_to  move  ’to- :^NGI£T01^^^ HQ  are  .not  operating  right  yet.   SCHiiiEIlffiRT  and   ,aye_1 

place  that  evening.  SCHWEIKERT  is  very  secretive  about jr/here- 

and  will  not  tell  anyone.  , 

is  staying 



0 ALL  INFORHATION  COMTAIHED 

HEKEIU  IS  TJHCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  DC  BAW/DK/RY3 

M   B   M -0  R   A   N   D   U   M 
UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

TO! 

PROMs 

SAG,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-1.385) 

SA 

DATE;  11/9/65 

SUBJECT  I   FREE  CORPS RM 

V"
 

bb 

b7C 

on  10/23/65  ̂  vrno  has  fiirnlshed  reliable 

information  in  the  past,  orally  advised  SA  . 

as  follows.  This  information  was  typed  into  statement  form  oy 

SA|  Ion  10/25/65  ̂ d  was  then  read  and  initialed  hy  informant 

on  11/2/05.  It  is  maintained  in|  |. 

b6 

b7C b7D 

1 
1 

.   1- 11 

-   New  York  (Info)  (FREE  CORPS)  (REGISTERED  MAIL.) 

-   Kansas  City  (mfo)(MINUTEMEN)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

-   Richmond.  (Info)(ANP-15Tr9$)(.IffiaiSTERED  MAIL).. 

-   Philadelphia  , .       :   . .   . 
1   -   157-1385 
1   -   157-108  (ANP) 
1   »   157-341  (.MINUTEMEN) 
1   -   1B7-1542. (DAN. BURROS) 
1   -   157-1510  I.  , 

1   o5-in  5R  V   WHY  frankhMser) 
1   -   157- 
1 
1 
1 
1 

r-  157-1586 
-   105-7W- 
-131=1555. 

b6 

b7C 

'   b7D 

y 

WEDsEMR 

( 14 ) 
/ 

1   Searched  ^ — rindeixed .   SeriallzecTxzb^ 

FBI  PHICTSeL 
,   NOVEMBER. 9 A 

1965" —
 ^ 

.       "   - 



■Saturday,  October  23 j   1965 

tried  to  conjsapt 

his  cuirent  address. 

at  what  was  reported  to  be 
|c            

L   Reading,  Pa.  There  was  no  .'  -. 

-jamaoB— ^answer  from|   ,   •   another  resident  in  the  building  told|     • 

that  noone  named  | lived  there  and  there  is  no  such  name. on  the  mai]330xes.  ; 

called T;d  see  "iT  she' knows  what 

“name  |   is  using  "or’  if“this  Is^a'wrong'  addressybut  |   [was  -^nable-to  he3po — tt- 

  -RICHARD-SINGI£T0N. -is  .planning.. on. .going. to.  Qilbertsville.,  Pa,,  this   

j.„afternoon  to  get_h  bandsaw,  ̂ ejwas  ui^ble  to.  pt  anV  in  Hjlladeiphia  >he  other  •   , 

..day.  SINGLETON- said  that  HMS  SCHVIlErfCERT  i^-ii^iiasBcxi^pL^ 

FRANKHdUSER  reportedly  criticized  GEORGE  RbCKlISIELL  and  the  ANP.  ' 

■DAN  BURROS,  and 'another  person  possibi^  BUKlOS’s  .assistant ’are  in  Reading, 

■   ‘Pa.‘  BURROS  ’ newspaper  has‘folded  up  and  BURROS  -is'  .reportedly 'being- sought  by  the  ■   ■■ 

'•“authorities  in -New:  York.-FRANKHOUSER- wants  BURROS- and  his.  associate,  to- be  allowed,- 

—to  8   tay-at-the-Headquarters.'  on  .Skyline.  Road.  SINGLETON  apd„tjie  others  are  all  ,   ■ 

>.gains-b  this.  SINGIE'OT  to   that  the^falce  a   story  about paving 

to  give  up  the  Headquarters,  so  PRANIGIOUSffi  will  not  try  to  establish  BURROS  and 

his  iTiend  there,  .SINGLETON,  is  also  afraid  that  FRANIODUSER  may  tell  the  au^- 

orities  everyTlkn(r^he~knOT  SI.NGLBfoN^'sugges^  
draw“up"““" 

a   petition  Vo 'send  ‘   to  "DePUGH“'demahdih'|“'that“ERANKHOUSER“‘  b^  area"  Co**- 
X   '   ̂   ' 

“".ordinator~bocauso"‘of— tb®"®*i'tuaticin  he-has-gGt’ben-  Intcj'^yet-SINGLETON.  also. — •   '   *   '   '' 

—realizes,  that-if- .ERMKHOUSER..learns„bC  1>Mi .   be' all  -the  more  likely  to 

I'^itaik  to  the  authorities^’-  ,   '   ,   ,   ~ '' 

jr
' 



FD-36  (Rev,  5-22-6.4) All  IIJFOPimTIOH  COMTAHED 

HEEEIl  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DE/RYS. 

F   B   ,1 •   .Date;. 

f 

il/8/65 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Via  -   .   AIRTEL.  „ 

(Type dn  plaintext  or  code) 

‘   (Priprity) 

TO:  .   SAC,,  PHILADELPHIA  (10.5-4158'i 

PROM-:  SAC,  PHAiaOTTE  (.157-1101  )(R 

S'UBJEGT:  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR, 

Rjyi. (00:  PHILADELPHIA) 

Re  Philadelphia  alrijel  to  Richmoiid,  10/14/65* 

Por-  Information  of  Philadelphia,  Raleigh,  N.C.  , 
telephone  number!  4 is  an  unlisted  nuiiiber.;  I 

I   advised  SiTI  1   on  il/3/65  that  teie-r- 
Phone belongs  to  MARSHALL  ROBERT  KORNEGAYi, 

Raleigh’,  N..  C, 
Por  the  Information  of  Phliadelphia,  KORNEGAY  Is 

a   known  Raleigh,  N. . G,,  KLahsman.  He  is  presently  residing 
In  Raleigh,  N.  C..,,  and  wae  recently  appointed,  G^ahd  Dragon  of 
the  United  idans  of  America,  inc.,  Knights,  of  The  .Ku  Klux  Kian< 

2/^  Philadelphia  '(:i05-4l58)  (RM)' 
1   -   Charlotte  (157^1101) 
VJP/bgra 
(3) 

.,b 

Approved; Sent 

Agent  in  Charge 
:M  P:er  ̂  



SOlO-lO^ 

-ill  IlFOm-IiTIOl  COITAIIED 

HERE II  IS  TJICLISSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAl/DK/RYS 

NO. 
tAKf  '062 edition 

GOVE
RNME

NT 

Memorand
um 

TO 
SAC 

c 

from SA 

subject: BOl  E 
BM- 

FBI  — RHIUDELPH1A-' 

"   m 

,   to 

Vfyomiss
xng, 

.„i oc-nrosa. •O  ̂    is 

direotoW  “   ilgtodJiaMf®  -   ..  *   oh. 
Beading,      ^ 

resided  at 
   

lirecnoxj  --  xti^iiSSSa.^''^  ,       advised  ttoat  she 

"■“'  “Ss^lSSsrsrrfr—  -•” moved,  ̂ ®. wife,  who  woul  ,   .-ed  th.at  she  dxd 

thought  tha  +   A   hv  phoue,  and  adv  s   gome 
or  address.  ^       ’.  ,u_^  mntacted  that  she_ he  hone 
movea,  “T.'T'viis  wife,  wnu  woul  ,   .-ad  that  she  did 

thought  tha  +   A   hv  phoue,  and  adv  s   gome 

Oh          later  ^Ser  frie"^<i  of  the 

Mrs  telephone  wS  Park,  Pa. 

.   JEAH’s  °   It  is  ^ 

s   n:  "   ,r: 

.. 

_— -ailing  r.he  fx  e   mBANKHOySEh.     -{France ;L  mortg
agee 

and  had  was  ̂ ®^o?t£ge-  “^^^^Sirto 



In  Reply,  Please  Refer  to 
File  No. 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  QF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,,  Pennsylvania 

November  17,  1965 

ALL  IHFOEHATION  COHTAIIIED 

HEKEIH  IS  inJCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BA¥,/DK/E.Y3 

DANIEL  BURROS 

On  October  31,  1965,  DANIEL  BURROS,  identified  in 
widespread  newspaper  publicity  as  Grand  Dragon  of  the  United 
Klans  of  America,  Inco,  Knights. of  the.  Ku  Klux  Klan,  for  New 
York  State,  cOpnitted  suicide  by  shooting  in  th^  apartment  of 
ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR,  ,   .   similarly  identified  as  the,  Gp^d 
Dragon  of  the  United  Klans  of  America,  Inc,,  for  Pennayl^v^ia , 
133  South  Fourth  Street,  Reading,  Pa.  FRANKHOUSER;  his-  girl 
friend,  JEAN  KUPISZEWSKI.;.  and  FRANK  W.  ROTELLA,  the  latter 
allegedly  affiliated  with  the  United  Klans  of  America  in  New 
York  and/or  New  Jersey,  were  present  at  the  time, 

A   characterization  of  the  United  Klans  of  America, 

Inc.,-  Knights  .of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan^  is  attached. 

The  Reading,  Pa,,  Police  Department  has  concluded 
this  was  a   bona  fide  suicide ^ 

On  November  10,  1965,  a   source,  who  has  furnished 
reliable  information  in  the  past,  related  the  following  story 
which  he  had  heard  but  which  he  could  not  characterize  as 

true  or  untrue:  • 

The  alieg^ation  source  heard  is  to  the  effect  that  ’ 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  and"  hilfe  girl  friend  (JEAN  KyPISZEWSKI) ,   who. 
are  living  together  although  not  married,  are  have  "domestic  ' 
difficulties,”  and  KUPISZEWSKI  has  reportedly  threatened  to 
go  to  the  police  and  tell  them  that  FRANKHOUSER  killed  DAN 
BURROS. 

The  source  could  furnish  no  additional  information,  @ 
on  this  point .   ’   B 

Searched   — ■ 

indexed.  ... 
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tJNITED  STA.mSS  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

SAC  (157-441) 

DATES  11/17/65 

EROMs 

SUBJECTS  MINUTEMENs RM 

..  .   .   V 

~   .   I   i   Vfho  Ms  furnished  reliable i^formtlon  In  the  past;', '   orally  Mvi^ed'  Sk  \ 
If — Bils  Infomatiidn  was  typed  ihto.,stat^eht- form  hy 

u,.-  .   ..  ^ — J   oh- 11/2/65  and  was '.then'  i^ead  'ahd ■   initialed  by---'^ie  informant  on  II/3/65 ,   It  Is  maintained  in 

1   -   Birmingham  (R^isTERED'lklL)  w'   / 
^   .”;^®5-772- (United  ;Kl£^^^  of : AmeMca>  Inc.) 

2   -   EansasrOlty  (REGIl^TERBE)  MAIL) 
I   --■  •62-7797  toNUSEMEN) 

,   I   -   ■   ■   (   ROBIET  be -PUGH)  ■ 

2   -   Richmond  (REGISTER]®  MAIL)  ‘ 

1   w   157:^93  (   ANP)-  ' 
..  „   ̂   T   (GEORGE  LDTC0IU  ROCKWELL) 

15-  Phiiade-lBhia 
1   157-441 
1   «-  W'-IOS  (.ANP) 
1   157--34l,/(TOi 
■1  105«iL646  r   COMMON  SEWfiTC) 

I   - 157 -1634      r. 1   »   157---1598  T   G®RGE.  BE(^,  >qT?  ■   ) 
I   - 157-1600 1   ^   / 

1   ;-  ^157^-=-I542  VbAN  BURROS  ̂  34^157---1510  I     
<;3^,i05-4l58’  (ROY  EMNKHOUS®) 

•J.  -   97“-  212-  .--(GEORGE"'  LlilcOLN  RQCKWET.T 1   '^105-7478 

J   •/■I57-1555I   ,   - i 

W®pSM,^C_ 
INDEXs  ROBERT  BE  PUGH 

(.ENU)  THOMAS' 

:ban  bt 

NOVEMBER  I7,  I965 

PHILADELPHIA 
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"Tuesday,  November  2,  I965 

./ 
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Igy  the  sgfinlng  f;  ll/l/g5  BIOHAEB  S3j!G6EOT  demonstrated 

PS(o>-y^  tbe  OBerat'ion,V6f  a   ttiahlnl-wA  wmm  n-y> 

w   1/  u   I 

[ 

j   a   cut-doTOi  rif le  ̂ d  is  crutaT  made 

to  ^   grip. 'at  ri^t  angles 

^shbrtenpl^StS  welded  on,  Ihe  barrel  has\b“een  ” 
'•  ll"  pfSe^f It? fitted,  with  a   slleneer  made,  of 

■   aound  ̂    .m#:es>alift0^t SIMGI^I?©®  baa-  two  elips- 

rapidly?®^^^^^  -dan’‘'l;^b  "reversed  ‘   ‘•• 

Later  on  there-  was-  a   meeting,  at  the  «Headouanf-pf»«!  kn 
SINGlJiybN;^;  MNS  $GHMELEb®Ti' 

’“  il^ECK-were  present,.  .   Rent  of,’ 
$40  Jg®„.^o^th_^was  paid__t©:  G   SR^  -^e;- ..  ■. 
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■   ^   iac;IMii%’’plMbod^'an^^ _SOTGp$©^,.sai^.,  that'.-lirELSON  .DEil>.«.  teldMv  K' 
■   arrested,  in.  New'lTork  ̂ 6ity  sok[e%lme  agb 

-in  .-the.  compa^,-hfa^p^  and  :^pRo|'o...,,  ̂  

...  |§i|i!g»N  is  the  maW’^irom'Oommbn^ 

®PF<3H3E^
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the  Hcrgi  -on‘ Nolregber 

and  afraid, he  wiir  ‘open  up. 
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ALL  INFOKKATION  COHTAIJIED 

HERE  in  IS  UIJCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09^02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

OFFICE  M   E   M   0   R   A   -N  D   U   M   «**■  UNITED.  STATES  GQVERMENT 

TO'  '   s   SAG  (105-4158) 
FROM ,-SA 

SUBJECTS  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 

RM  ‘ 

DATE:  11/23/65 

bo 

b7C 

v?ho  .has '   fumished-  reliable  iriforma- 
On.  11/6/65, 1 

tion  in  the  past^  teiepnonicaily  advised  SA . 
of  the,  fallowing.  ■   This  information  i^as  type^d  into  statement  form, 
by  SA|  1 11/8/65  and  was  read  and  initialed  ■-'by  the  inf  omaht  on 

11/13/05  •   This  .statement  is  maintained  in  [   ' set  out  as  follows: 

1 
1 
1 

■-  Baltimore  (UKA,  KKZ)  (Inf  o)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
-■  Newark  (UKA, KECK)  (info)  (REGISTERED  MATT.) 
“   New  York  (UKA^  KKK) (info) (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
■^/Philadelphia  ■ 
Cl/-  I05-4158 

157^341 
157-108 
157-1656 
157-1600 
157-1586 
105-7478 
157-1555 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
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"Saturday,.  Novem'ber  6,  1965 

’"RICHflRD  SIN(?LE^DON  and  JOE  BRtJNHER  went  small  game  hunting 
•this  mdrhing  according- to  SINGLETON ‘s  wife.-  '   Nothing  was 
said  ahout  their-  plans,  -If  any  to  attend  the  KKK  rally' 
:scheduled  that  evening  at  Rising  Sun,  Md., '   ' 

"On  -the  afternoon  and  -early  evening  of  this  date  HANS SGHWEIKERT,  RICHARD  SINGLETON,  jmjlANARia,*  JOE  BRHNlp)R 
.and  GEORGE  (BOD)'  BECK,  Jr.,  met  a"b  Headquarters. SCHp:i:^RT  has  no  plans  for  going  to  the  ‘BURROS  Memoriai 
Rally*  scheduled  hy  the  IJKA  at  Rising. Sun,  Md,  this  evenl 
ing,-  SGHliJEIKERT  related  that  ROY  PRAl^OUSER  had  called 
him  and  asked  him  to  loan  PRANKHOUSER  a   large  Nazi  tiag. 
PRANKHOUSER  wanted  to  take  this  to  the  Klah  Rally  to  pu-t 
on  display.  SCHpiIKERT  refused,  said  it -would  dishonor 
.the  Swastika,  and  PRANKHOUSER,.  in  anger,  -hung,  up  on  him. 

"Accp]?ding-  to  SGHWEIKERT,  PRANKHOUSER  is  again  living  at 
133^3.  4th  St.,  Reading,  Pa,  PRAOTOUSER  reportedly  had spent  two  nights  at  his  mother’s  home  in  West  Lawn,  PRANK 

ROTELLA  and  JEAN  KUPISZEWSKI  had  also  stayed  there“"(-lesr" 
same  time . " 
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HEREDI  IS  OTCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  DC  BAW/DK/RY3 

ibject: 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  date:  11/24/65 

SAG,  NEW  Y0EK  (157-29)  (P) 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOtJSER,  JR. 
RACIAL  MATTERS 

(00;  PHILADELPHIA) 

Reurairtel,  10/14/65. 

  On  11/17/65,  Mr. I   ]   b6 
L   NY  Telephone  Company,  104  Broaa  Street,  NY,  b7c 

NY  (conceal  Identity advised  SA  JAMES  M.  ANDERSON  that  b7D 
telephone  number I   Iwas  listed  to  PRANK  RGTELLA, 

L   NY,  NY,  as  of  August,  1965. 

It  is  noted  that  PRANK  ROTELLA  has  previously 
been  described  as  King  KLeagle  of  the  KKK  in  NJ, 

Philadelphia  (RM) 
1   -   New  Ybrk  (157^1478) 
1   -   New  York  . 

JJDtmmc 

(4) 

5010-108 
Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



FD-306  (3-21-58) 
J..'.ALL  IHFDPMATIOIJ  COHTAIWED 

HEKEIIJ  IS  imCLASSIFIED 

Jj^DATE  09-02^2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Date  received Received  from  (name  or  symbol  r.ur»  .   ir) 

Received  by 

.10/18/65  I   I   SA|   
Mo^Hod  of  dol ivory  (check  appropriate  blocks)  .   -   .   -   , 

XX]  in  person  L_Jby  telephone  '   CZD  by  mail  ESoraily  i_  I   recording  device  d]  written  by  Informant 

'If  orally  furnished  and  reduced  to  writing  by  Agent:  ^   ̂    j   Date 'of  Report  ^   ^ 

Dictated 
^ Rough  draft 

•   11/1/65 
Transcribed  . 

Authenticated 

by  Informant  _ 

Brief  description  of  activity  or  material 

.   10/18/65 
Date(s)  of  activity 

.   10/17/65 

Meeting  of  subpoenaed  members;,  tJKA,,  Xnc.j  ‘ 

lOdCKIo  .^e.llSi  ^   Hnd  Ol)1^S,ining  File-wher©  original  Is  located  If  not  attachec 

        b7D 

of.  legal  counsel 

The  Bureau  was  rrade  aware  of  the  meeting  and 'the 
hiring  of  OHAL^IEHS  as  counsel  by- teletypej,.  IO/I8/650  ' 

i-CC  Each: 

157“230  (UM)  -j- 157 “795  CHCra )   : 
105“701  f 
157“707 
157-656 

■   157 “659 
157“542^ 

1   “   Richmond  (RM) 
2   -   Birmingham  (r 
1   “   Baltimore-  (RM 
1   -   Cincinnati'  (R 

RR(J:mmic 

3-57  “1220  I   

157  “1485  IB.QY.  FRAMH.( 
,157“1069  I 

i57“1505  (.Klan  Einan< 
■157“708 

i57 “664 157-999 

157 “684 157-654  .   

EIS^R) 

1   «=  Cleveland  (RM) Jackson  (RM) 
Philadelphia  (RM) 

!   :_,xcs,;x  fcPits 

•   A'0V5  1965 
FBI  —.PHILADELPHIA  /| 

~T-'  /L/Z 
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HERIIIJ  IS  U1ICL133IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAIJ/DK/RY3 

October  18^,  I965  ' 

On  October  17,  19^5 s   ̂    meeting  of  members  of  the  • 

United  KLans  of  America,,  Xnco,  Knights  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan, 

who  have  been  subpoenaed  before  the  House  Committee  on  ’   ; 

.   bb  “ 

                  .   ,'b7C  • 

Falls'  Church,  .   . 

Virginia,  telephone]   j,  •   •   •   .   ’   "   '   •   ■ 

Those  present  for  the  meeting,  included /feheifollowi^^^^  ' 

J.  H,  JONES,  Grand  Dragon,  North  Carolina  '   , 

■GEdRGE  DORSET,  North  Carolina  ' 

BO^  E4MBY,  North  O'a.s-olin
a’  '   ‘ 

.ROBERQ?  HUDGINS,  North  Carolina  '   '   .   ’   =. 

MAINE  ■   SHAWR  (phonetic),  former  State.  Secretary  ..of  ■   .   ^ 

North-  Carolina  '   '   ,   '"S .: 

GRADY  S®HS,  North  ia,“ol.tna  * 

DON  LEAZER,  North  Carolina 

^   ROBERT  REEVES,  North  Carolina  '   ' 

SONNY  S'lSBER,  North  barr.  b.ina  .   .   ' 

DICK  WALSTON,  former  Exalted  Cyclops  from  Wilson,. 

North  Carolina  .   .   - 

BSARSEALL  ROBE.RT  KOHNEGAY,  Grand  Dragon 'of  Virginia 

JAMES  HILBURN,  associate  of  KORNE^kY  ’   '   . 

Un-American  Activities  ms  held  at 



^   -'/i' 

# 

Two,  uai(|entiried  associates  of  KOHNEGAY®s  from 

Virginia 

Grand  pragon  HARVEY,  of .   Ohio  and  one  associate^  not 

identified 

-HOY  .FRAHKH0USER,5,  Grahd  Dragon  of  Pennsylvania^ 

GENE  (X40')<>-  electronics" man  with  FRANKHOUSER 
t'-  .   ■   ■   ,   .   '   ’   ■ 

•   Grand  Di^agon  of  Delaware  " 

Md  DANIEDS^-  Grand  Dra|gon  of  Mississippi^  plus  one 

associate  and  anitinid'entified  pjersonal  attorney  ' 

;   '   '   .   ;   ■ ijearned  that  t|iose  persons  from  the  northern 

I   [   !   ' 
erel  since  the:  morning^  expecting  it  to  be  a 

■   It  was 

states  had  been-  i'A 

morning  meeting.,  | 
'   ,   .   I 
;   ■   -   LESTER ! 

I  
 ' 

ERSj,  Raleigh^  , North  Carolina,^  former ; 

Wake -County  Solieijtorij,  was  presjent  for  part  of  the  meeting-  ' 

and  then  went  to  t^e  Village  Ho'jase  Motor  Lodge>,  Falls  Churchy 

Virginia,  ■   ‘ 
;   •   oSHELTON^ 

later  to  be  o°oihc*i / V 

JONES.5  and  DbRSST*T  went,  to  see  C^*LMSRS 

by  KORNEGAY  ̂ nd  HILBiJRN  and- their  two"'', 

associates.  Sometime  later  -IONES  and'boRSETT  returned  to 
J   r   !   .   , 

report  on  the  firM-ncial  arrangements.  Some  of  those  present 

felt  the  financial;  arrangements  .were  extravagant  . 



I 

MC  DANISES  from  Mississippi  arxd  his  personal  '   .   .   ■   ; 

attorney,  a   cleain»cut  young  man,  were  called  in  and  the  •   .   '   ■ 

.attorney  wanted  .no  retainer  but  $500  per  day.  It'  was  learned  .   •; 

the  .men  from  North  Carolina  held  a   caucus  and, ‘subsequently  '   ; 

JONES,  'DORSETO?,,  pnd  HUDGINS  went  back  to  CHAMRS’  room  at  the  ' 
radtei  with  ins  true  tlohB“’t-o^dd  as  they  felt  test.  It  was.  • 

i   '   .   I.  . 

learned  that  after  talking  with  CEAEMEHS,  the-se,  men.  felt,  that  _ 

CHALMERS  was  more  vicious,  rougher,  and- possibly '''dirtier” 

.than 'the  lawyer  from  Mississippi  and  they  verbally- agreed  to-  i 
'*  i   

'   '   ' 

retain  CHALMEB^^t  ‘       ■ 

It  wa|s  learned  that  CHALMERS  had  stated  he  had 

become  aware  th;at  the  forthcoming  investigation  was  controlled  - 

i- .   ̂    .   -   ■   ■   '   •   1 by  the  Nhite  House  and  was  not  actually  .an  investigation 

because  they  already  have  the  j   information.  CHALMERS apparentlV  ■   • 

felt  the  purposbj  of  I   the  investigation  is' to  harass  *the  Klan  '   ■ 

!   I   •   .   !   ’   ■   
' 

and  unmask  thisj  organisation'.!  It -was  said  that  CHALMERS.  . 

1   I   ̂ advised  he  woulhjtry  to  force  the  investigation  to  be, 

conducted. 'With  jlig'ntty  and  as  I   little  embarrassment  as  possible 
to '.those;  concerned. -I  '   ■ 



■* 

b6  , 

b7c  C 

It  was  learned  that  the-'  electronics  man'  checked  all 

rooms  used  .by  Klahsmen  fo.r  possible  ”bugs”o_       _   ■   ‘   7 

•lifter  the  meeting  with  CHALMS;,  it  ms 'reported  ■ 

that  the  feeling  was- that  the- Fifth  Amendment -will  be  invoked 

;   
•••  i .   ■   ■ .and  the  nefsons  !'t|estifying  will  not  give  an  opening  statement « 

i- 1   '   f     . 

It  ̂ wasrs-taWd- that- CHALMERS  indicated  they  would  • 

attempt,  to  get  a   postponement  of  the  hearing  on.  October  l8,  . 

.   i   !   .   , '   • 
1965^  because  of  jthe  recent  death  of  MATT  MJRPHY;,  Klan-  , 
'      
 

!   !   : attprneyo  .   i   j 

‘   The  financial  arrangements  for  CHALMERS;  were_ 

announced  as  |l4oool  plus  ̂ 150  per  day^.plus  expenses  and,  $100 

!■  '   M   ■   ■   .   . 

per -day  for' -a  law  •cl;erk;„ 

;   i.  '   ' 
!   CHI.LMEjfe  was  given  $8j>500  that  night  or  was  to  be-; ■   . 

given,  that  ampu-r-iit:  the  following  day«  The  $8,500  was  .made'  up 

of  funds  as  given,  byi  the  follolwingg  '   ‘   •   „   '   . 
I   "   ■   '   •   ̂   i   -   ■   ■   .   ■   -   ■ 

i   .SHSLM  -   $3^000 

1   ■   -$2,500 

:   .JONES b   $3^000  .   ;7' 

It  mil  learned  that  |sHELT0N  was  staying  at  the 

-\rillage  House  Md/Oor  Lodge,-  Falls  Church,.  Room  9« 

GEORGE  ;D0RSETT  vm.s  requested  to  stay  with  JONES  in 

I   '   ,   ' 
Washington  for 'the  hearings  despite  his  wishes  that  he- return, 

to  North  Carolina*  ■   '   ■   ‘   ■ 
4 



T5?ansmi‘t  the  folioWing  in 

Via  ,AIR0?EL 

FBI 

Bate:  10/22/b5 

(Type  in" plaintext'  or  code) 

"X  Priority) 

TO: 

PROM: 

DIRECTOR,  FBI  (157- 
ALL  DIFOEHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEREIIJ  IS  imCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

SAC,  NEW  YORK  (157-1 55 :•) 

SUBJECT:  BNITEB  KLANS  OF  AMERICA,  INC. 
KNIGHTS  OF  KU  KLUX  KLAN 

c:^EW-  YORK  REALM' 

RAClSlr-MATTERS     

■   Enclosed  herewith-  for  the  Bureau  are  eight  copies  of  a 
letterhead  memorandum. 

The  source  mentioned  in  enclosed  LHM  is 
b7D 

Copies  of  enclosed  LHM  are  being  furnished,  to  offices 

indicated  because  of  UKA  activity  in  their'  areas. 

Copies  of  enclosed  LHM  are  being  disseminated  locally 
to  ONI,  G-2  and  OSI.  . 

3   -   Bureau  (Ends,  8)  (RM 
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File  No, 

, .   Bureau  157- 

, UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

New  York;,  New  York 
October  22,  I965 

ALL  IWFOKKATIDN  COHTAIIJED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RTS 

Re:-'‘  United  KJ.ans  of  America;,  Incorporated 

Knights  of  Ku  Klux  Klah  (KKKK)  • 

'   I   New  York  Realm  , !   Racial  Matters 

On  Octobdr  19,  I965,  a   confidential  source, vho  has 

furnished  reliable (information  in  the  past,  advised  that 

Saturday,"  October  16,  I965,  f^rom  3-50  PM.  to  10:50  PM,  a   meeting 

of  the  New  York  Chapter  of  the  United  Kla'os  .of — America  (OKA)  bic 

was  held  in  the  apartmenl^f  David  Kraig, 
New  York  City,  Apartment  |_J. 

A   characterization  of  the  UKA  is 
attached  hereto. 

In  addition  to  Kraig,  mentioned  above; 

were.,  present  at  this  UKA  meeting: 

the  following 

Eugene  Tabbut,'  CHref  of  the  Klan  Bureau  of Investigation  (KBi),  who  is  described 
as  a   retired  police  officer  from 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania., 
Mrs,.  Eugene  Tabbut  ^ 

;,Eirst  Name  Unknown)  Tabbut,  a   brother,  of Eugene  Tabbut  •   ^   . 

Roy*'  Pranlchouser^  Grand  Dragon  of  UKA^  Pennsylvania 

Dan  Burros; -'  Grand  Dfagbh' of  UKA,  New  York 
Bruce  Hennig  (Phonetic),  from  Rochester,  New^York 

Otto  Hennig.  (Phonetic);,  from  Rochester,  New  York. Jim  Bogen  ,   ^ 

Edward  -Gerard,  also  knovjn  as  Bob  Greene 

Kathy  Kraig.  wife  of  - David  Kraig 
Bunny  Kraig,  sister  of  Kathy  Kraig Carol  Deane  .   , 

Paul  Dommer 
.Mrs.  Paul  Dommer 

.,1  j- 

This  dociiment  contains  neither  recoimendations 

nor  conclusions  of  the  FBI.  It  is  'the  property 
of  the  iPBl  and  is  loaned  to  your  agency;  it.  and 

its  c6nt;ents  are  not  to  be.  distributed  outside 
your  ageb  cy>  !   . 



•? 

Re:  "UKA,  MM.,  New  York  Realm 

Racial  Matters  '   '■  '     

Prank  Rotella,  Grand  Dragon,  of  UKA^  New  Jersey 

,   William  Hoi"f Steve  Gaspe  ;   -   : 
Eric  Ritter; 

Dutch  Hart  !   '   • 
'   Sven  Enghloni        ■   i 

George  Llncke  .   ■>  •   '   ■ 
Richie  (Last  Name  Unknown) 
(First  Name  ; Unknown)  Mills,  a   white  male 
Three  unknown  females,. 

The  source  stated  that  Otto  Hennig,  Steve  Gaspe  and 

(PNU)  Mills,  mentioned  above,  were  all  sworn  in  as  members  of 
the  UKA  at  the  ineetlng  on  October  l6,  19^5 . 

i   ;   i       ••  ••  j     
The  .source  related  that  refreshments  consisting  of 

chicken,  roast  beef shrimp  .salad,  whiskey,  beer,,  rum  and  soda 

were  served  and  a' .number  of  those  in  attendance  appeared  to become  intoxicated]  ! 

^   1 1   i   I pn  Octpliej^  16.  1965.  Roy  Pranichouser 
introduced  Chief  Tabbut  of  the  Iffil,  who  thereupon  spoke  to 
the  g;roup  for  about  one  houn»  In  his  talk,  Tabbut  stated  the 
communist  conspiracy  controls  m^ss  media  in  this  country. 

There.'  is  communist  |   infiltration  of  the  National  Council  of 
Churches,  Tabbutj  denpUnce.d  the  -United  Nations  and  the  .adniinist 
tion  p'f  President!  Johnson  and  the  United  States  Supreme  Court..- ^ 
He  prised  Adolf  Hitler  to  loud  j   applause  from  his  audience, 

In  his  speech,  Tabbut made , frequent  anti-Semitic 
statements  referring  to  the  Jews  as  Zionists, 

:   Tabbut  stated  that  on  i October  14,  1965^  he  met  in 
.Audubpn,  New  Jersey,  with  50  leaders  fromxarious  John  Birch 
Society  chapters  at  their  request,  Tabbut  stated  they  asked  him 

about  the  UKA  at  wliat  he  called! "a  secret  meeting"  in  Audubon, 
New  Jersey.  Tabbut  stated  the  Birch  leaders  told  him  they  were 

"fed  up"  with  meetings,  petitiohs  and  letter  writing  and  wanted 
action.  According  jto  Tabbut,  tH©  Birch  leaders  promised  to 
furnish  750  "Birciers"  for  tiie  UKA.  They  told  Tabbut  they  were 
going  to  .check  hii;( with  Robert  $helton,  .Imperial  Wizard  of  the 

_   2’  -• 
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'   Re:  UKA,  KKKK,  .New  York  Realm 
Racial  Matters  :   ' — 

UKA.  Tabbut  told  those  at  the  meeting  on  October  l6,  19^5 j 

that  within  six  months.,  the  UKA  will  have  10,000  Birchars 
Joining  the  UKA. 

The  source  stated  that  the  living  room  of  Kraig*s 

apartment  in  which-  the  meetingvwas"  held  had  a   table  or  altar 
at  one  .end  .draped  with  an  American  flag.  On  this  altar  was  , 

a   bible  opened  to  "Romans  20"  with  a   dagger  resting  on  the 
open  bible.  Alongside  the  bible  was  the  Kloran  and  on  fne-  • 
other  side  of  the  altar  were  the  constitution  and  by-laws. 
Above  the  altar  was  an  illuminated  wooden  cross  with  thirteen 

electric "bulbs,  all  red,  except- for  one  in  the  center,  which 

was  white.  
'   ̂   

| The  soUrjce;  ;stated  tha^.  there  was  a   bullet  hole  in 
the  living  room  .Wall  allegedly  made  by  David  Kraig.,  who 
discharged  a   rifle!  Just  missihgl  Gaspe. 

i   -   'I 

At  varloUs  times  during  the  meeting#  a   member- of  the 

security  guard  stobd  at  the  doop  with- the  loaded  rifle.  The 
source  stated  that  Kraig,  Lincke,  Dommer,  Flak,  Hart  and 

Engblom,  all  mentioned  above.,  wbre  the  uniform  of  the  .security 

guard  of  the  mCA.|  This  uniform!  consisted  of  white  helmet,  gray 

khaki  uniform,  Sarnj  Brown  belt,  paratrooper  boots  and  insignia 

of  blood  drops  arid  ropes.  ' 

^   '   Source  jSitated  that  Dajvid  Kraig  mentioned  that  he  had-  ̂ 
received  a   note  toj  report-  to  Najvai  Intelligence  and  that,  Kraig  - 
allegedly  has  a   brother,  name  unknown,-  in  Naval  Intelligence.. 

i   ■   ■   i   !   •   . 
Dan  Burrc^  knd  David  Kraig  then  told  the  KBI  Chief 

■that 'there  is  "a -spy":  in  the  New  York  Unit  of  the  -UKA.  They 

said! that  when  the!  spy’ is  uncovbred,  he  will  meet  death.  ■. 

i   It  was  announced  that  there  would  be  an  outdoor  rally 

of  the  UKA  'in  Maryland  on  the  weekend  of  November  5#  19o5.  All 
thosb  at  the  meeting  of  October!  16^  19^5#  were  told  they  must 

attend  this  rally  and  that  if  anyone  does  not  attend,  it  will 
mean. his  death.  ;-The  only  excusb  for  not  attending  this  rally, 

will  be  the  death  :jof  the  individual  or  a   member  of  his  family. 

\ ; 

-   3   - 





In  Reply f   Please  ReJ^  to 
File  No. 

Bureau  157- 

UNITEP  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

New  York;,  New  York 
' . October  22,  1965 

Title  United  Klans  of  America,  Inc, 

:   Knight's  of  Ku  Klux  Klan  (KKKK) 

New  York  Realm  \   ‘ 

Character 

Reference 

Racial  Matters  •   ■ 

is  made  to  New  York  letterhead  memorandum, 
dated  and  captioned  as  above, 

All  sources  (except  any  listed  below)  whose  identities 

are  concealed  in  referenced, communication 'have  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past.  '   •   ' 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor  conclusions  of 

the  FBI.  If  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is  loaned  to  your 

agencyj  it  and  it®  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  outside 

your  agency,.  •   ‘   j   ''  •   ‘   ; 



SAC  (157-1385) 

KROMs* 

SUBJEGOJs  FREE  CORPS; RM  , 

ALL  IWFOKHATION  COHTAIHED 

HEPEIH  IS  UlICLASSIFIED 

DATE  09^02^2010  BY  60342  UC  BAl/DK/RYS 

UNIIED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
OFFICE  MEMORANBCM 

BATE? 

11/1 

■   On  10/9/65, 
Infoi^tipn  In  the  •   nai statemerit  to  SA  I 
maintained  In I 

who  has ■ furnished  reliable 

Lily  provided  a' bitten  ’ 
r.  This  statement  is 

9   -   Philadelphia, 
1   -   157.-1385 

1   -   157-1598 
1   r   157  -deM  I 

105-4158. 
1   -   157^1586 
1   -   105-7478 
I   -   157-1555 - 

1   -   157-^41  ~ 
1   ̂ 1 

f GEORGE  BECK.. 

lEBs^p 

SEARCHED  /^^INDEXED 

NOVEMBER  1^  1965 
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’   October  196^  . 

,   ,   ,   '■  On  Thursday  inprning,  10/7/65-  HAWS  SCHVffllKERT  went  to, see  ,   • 

JOHN,  CANARIS;,  and  asked  hisi  about  a   job.  SCHWEIIOSRT  is  uhesaployed  and  needs    

money,  -   but  no  work  was  available,  and  it  was  suggested  that  he  go  to  the'  ,   b6 

Employment  Office.  SCmVEIKERT  indicated  that- he  had  .been  there,,  andv/as''  '   b7o 

supposed  to  have  returned~i6/l;/65~byt  this  was  the-  date  jaacssasra — *”¥6  had 

to" be  in  New" York' City,  N.Y,' because  of  the  Pope’s  visit,'"'and'  he  ■   couldnt~get^ 

-to- the- employment  .,off.ice...f.or„that  .reaspno---  —     r:       ; —         
i   .   '1 

  On  Friday,  10/8/65_’R^SR  HOMAN  and_HANS  SCHTOIEERT  went  to  Wickes  . 

Lumber  ̂ ard  near  Ephrata,  Pa.  apparantly  to  get  material  ;fo|^  thn  night  lights 

they  are  making.  ."HOFFMAN*'  said  that  he  has  ̂    30  receivedffom  his  men  to 

be  applied  towards  the  rent  and/or  expenses  of  operating  the  new  Headquarters.  / 

He^aiso  stated  that”  they  have  run~off  ah  a’^  pieces  of  literature 

night  lights  1^7. 

-on't'he  mimeograph-machine-.  —         —         r   ^ 

            The.  pump .   installed  at  t'hpi  headquarters  .is,..;6te  wrpng_sizej„, and  does. 
{ 

not  furnish  water,  this  will  have  to  be  corrected  by  the  landlord.  According 

to  "HOFFMAN"  they  made  some  "terrific  contapts"  in  New  York  on  Monday,  they  , 

got  back  home  about  10  PM.  ,   ■   .   '   ' 

SINGLETON  3iB 

vath '   ROY'FRANKHOUS: 

s   having  troubio  getting  a   job.' He.  had"  arranged  recently]- 

o"call  Dlck”Brothers  "under  ’the'  ■guise'~of~'being~'an""out"~ '   b7D 

p.f  town  employer  and  la sked  about- SINGLETON- -.  -TflOaoever  ■   BRANKHOUSER-spoke  - -withsaid  — 

jthat_SINGIET.OWjwas  a   ltrouble~makpr  and  rabble  rouser  and  advised  against  hiting 

hiuo  1   ‘   ■   •   . 

On  10/9/65  SCHi|eIKERT  and  SINGLETON  stopped  to  .see  JOHN',  CANARIS  and  picked 

up  a   lock.  This  lock  [is  to  be  used  at  the  Headquarters,  on  the  room  where 

"singleton  wili “keep' Hi’s "3^eloadihg'“equi^^  arid  similar' "i terns'^, The^'vdhdows'  of 

this  room  will  also' He"  boarded  up~so;  it  will  be  -doubly  secure-i-;SINGLETON— has 

a   habit -of  checking  to.  see.i,f..'other.s_have..,accesa 
eadquarters.*-  .Fpr.  .   ,   ..137c 

b   ^   b7D 



fl 

I 

*^v 

Page  2   10/9/65  .   ..  ,   ..  .   .   , 
1   f 

he" announced  that  "Old  Man  BECK”-  has  a   key  to  tte- closet  in  HQ -where- weapons  a- 

-:sre  soEietimes  kept,.  He, .knows.. this,  because  when  lie.  locked. the.  closet,  he.  stuck — 

_a.  sHjall  inc onspicuous  piece  of  paper  JLn  the  crack  jafflb.  Later  he  found 

this  piece  of  paper  on  the  floor.  It  could  ohly  have  fallen. -if  the  locked  door 

had  been  opened.  They  a   re  aware  ths.t  ”   Old  Man  BECK”  has  a   key  to 
 the- building 

itself,  but  they  are  going  to  change  the  lock.  ’   ,   |   ’ 

^   SINGIETON  spoke"  of  beihg"  in  New  York  (City'  last  Monday,  10/l|/65"’and' 

-Bentioned  that- FEANIfflOUSER, -JEAN  ”KELIER«- and  HANS  SCHyvkKJRa^'had...been.  .there.-..- 

-Theywere ’.in.  a   building  on_  First.  Street _according  to  SINGLETON,-.  -He said  that  the  ' 

four  were  to  be  the  brains  of  a   disturbance  among  tte  Cubans  present 

visit,,  but  at  the  last  3ainute  it  was  called  off.  -He  did  not  say  v/hy  or  by  whom-
.  . 

SINGLETON  also  said  that  FRANKHOUSER  will  be  speaking  at  a   .Klan  Rally  . 

this  Sunday,  10/10/65  at  Wilmington,  Delaware.  According  tb  "SINGLETON,
  .ROY 

■   is  in  -demand  "as  a   'spe'aker  and  'intends—to-doia'  ■"great"‘'deal~of”traveli‘ihg 

-On- .Sunday -a t--the -coming  Rally  he  mil  be  aasigned  a_ Securi.ty__Gmard_o|Lhis_ovm   

.   fo.P  the  first  time.      •   ' ^   .-  ;   bb  g   r 

t 

-b7D 
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i 
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ALL  IIJFOEHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HERE  III  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAIJ/DK/RTS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUI'^  - 

TO:  SAC,  BALTIiyiORE 

UNITED  STATES  GOyERNMENT 

Date:  II/2/65 
b7D 

FROM: SA  ROBERT  E.  ZINN 

SUBJECT:  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  BY 
R.-PROB 

follows : 

Identity 
of 
Source 

The  documentation  for  this  information  is  as 

Date  of  Activity 

and/or  Description  Date 
of  Information   .   Furn» Agent Location 

Del.  Klan  Rally 
10/10/65 10/22/65  R.  E.  ZINN' •   (WRITTEN) 

b7D 

CARE  SHOULD  BE  USED  IN  REPORTING  THIS 

.   inb''6rmation  in  order  that  the  identity 

OF  THE  INFORMANT  MAY  BE  FULLY  j^PROTECTED 

^   ' 

The  text  of  the  informant's  statement  is.  as follows : 
'■'Oct.  10,  1965 

Wilmington,  Dela. 

CCS 

"AL  BOYER  met  RALPH  PRYOR,  ELMER  PARSONS.,  JR., 

FRANKHOUSER  (G.D..  of  Penna.)  and  a   man  and  woman 

from,  Pa.  at  approx  2:15  PM  this  date  in  the  parking 

lot  Vy  the  "Golden  Greek"  835  King  St.,  Wilm.,  Bela. 

The  man  was  identifie.d  as  a   lieutenant  of  the. 

KKIC  Security ^orce^  and  the  wom§n  as  a   mem'ber  of  the^
Pa. KKK.  Auxiiaryt  ^ 

Phllsaelphla  \ 
(T?p&wmoTTSER^^  of  Penna) 

BALTIMORE'  I   I 

1-157~1'204' 1-157-875 

1-157-1122 
1-157-1010 
1-157-1082 
1-157-1092 
■REZ:sl 

(?1)' 

UNIT  #■  1   -   Wilm. i   Del. UKA 

•f/iADE  .//-/€> -6^ 

b6 

hic 



PRAMHOUSER .1-157-  ^ 
1-157-1096. 
l-i-57-11^8 
1-157-1089 
1-157-1039 
1-157-1083 
1-157-1016 
“I-157-875 
1-157-1133 
1-157-1087 
1-157-1088 
1-157-1151 
1-157-1072 

‘‘Prom  there  they  proceeded  (in  3-  cars)  down 

highway  forty  (40)  south  to  the.  first  ro,ad  on  t
he 

left  past  Merry land  Roller  Rink.  At  the  second 

right  on  this  road  they  turned  and  went  about  3/^ 

oe  a   mile'  to  the  home  of  BEN_   .   There  were  about 

3t  persons-  there  when,  they  arrived ,   Total  attendance 

was  about  50-55  people,  eleven  of  which  were  sworn  in
 

at  this  meeting.  Most  of  the  talk,  was  of  the  out^-
 

dooc*  meeting  to  be  held  that  evening. 

"A  man  named-".GElte  .   was  introduced  as-  the  head 

of  tVe  KBI  '(Klah.;Bure.au  of  Investigation). 

'Prom  BEN’S  house  AL  BOYER  proceeded  to 

the  site  of  the  outdoor  .meetings  He  .and  a   nuttibei?  of 

other  rwen  prepared-  the  -platform,  wiring  and  cross for  the  .meeting; 

’■Piesent  at ;;the=^' rally: 

'■‘RAIPH  PRY0R-;.r-^^'0HARLES  DAUGHERTY  ■-  ELMER  PARSONS, 

JR.  -   0T13  H7E  -   AL’-OBOYER  r   LEE  STEPP  -   BOB  MURPHY  - 

RONNIE  STANSELL  -,..Mra?i-nSTANSELL  .-  CARL  GROSS  -   CHARLIE 

HOON  -   LIZ  ’ 'BETTY''\TML0R Mrs.,  HYE  -   PRANKHOUSER  - 

PRED  PERNAIA  -   ’'R^AR''l;'I.hickname) 

This  nieiao  has,  been  ;compared  with  the  informant's 

original  statement  and  it  is  accurate  in  -substance.; 
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Reading,  Times Reading,  Pa. 
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ILL  IlFOPmTIOH  COITMIED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

'DATE  09-02-2010  ET  60342  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

11/10/65 

A   1   -R7  EL 

rOi  /DIESCTOR,  FBI  (157^5) 

FROM;  SAC,  (157-744) 
’   i*.  ^   - 

KCUA  KLM  mTSSTIGATlON  ,   ’ 
jRACXAi  mmms  ■   cklan)  ■   ' 

and  fumis, 

ReWOairtel  11/8/65*  '   •   i.>  .'  ■   ■   v" 

I   contacted  SA  JOSEPH  A.  CONHOSS'.  on  11/10/65  ,   .   ̂ jhed  the  following  information:  T. 

(l)  The  Financial  records  of  ROBERT  M*  SHELTON 
.   were  sufopoenaed  by  HCUA  during  the  current 

;   investijgation,  however,  .SHELTON,  upon  the-'-S^'v ■   advice  of  his  attorn^,  LESTER  CHAUiESS,  I' .   refused  to  produce  these  records  before  the 

Connaittee,  However,'  SHELTON  has  agreed  to  -   '   ■ make  his  financial  records  available  to  the 
Internal  Revenue  Service  (IRS)  if  the  Coffimittee 

•   will  release  them  from  their  subpoena*  He  •   •   • 
has  instructed  that  CHALMERS  take  this  up  - '   • with  Chairman  WILLIS,  and  if  WILLIS  is  ' 

will  call  a   press  conference' 
whe4.e  he  will  announce  that  his*^records  are 

.   Bureau  (Enc,  1)  ■ 
Philadelphia  (Enc.,  l)(Rii) 2-  -   WO ./^  Y 

JACimee 
(7) 

--••A  I.  R   T   E   L 

■■■ 

NOv^B  7965 

-   I   jF }   j   j 

C   ■:  - 

J   ,   
\   - 
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being  juade  available  issmediately  to  I!RS, 
In  the  event  WILLIS  is  not  agreeable  to 

■   this  .suggestion  at  Siteh  a   time  as  the 
subpoena  empires  and  the  records  are  no 
longer  trader  subpoena,  SHELTON  will  at 
t^hat  time  have  a   press  conference  and 
announce  that  his  financial  records  are 
being  made  available  to  ISS.  This  is  to  • 

•   build  up  the  public  image  of  BELTON  as  ■ 
cie  has 'nothing  to  hide  concerning -LLs  financial  accoimts,  ; 

vf 

Aj  of  yet  CliM^SS  has  not  lieeri  able  to 
see  Chairman  I^ILLIS  since  IULLIS  returned 

.   ,   -to  Washington*  ;   _ 

(2)  Ee  item  4   in  referenced  airtel,  there  is  •. 

attached  hereto"'a  copy  of  a   statement  .   ̂   * made  to  the  press  by  RQBMT  SHELTON  on  ;■ 
11/9/65,  concerning  this  matter. 

(3)  E0GSNS  TABBOTX,  KBX,  telephoned  SHELTON  r'"  "   - 
last  night  and  told  him  that  I^Y  E,  FS.ANKHDUSSR 

.   '   and  the  girl  with  ̂ Thom  he  is  living  (they are  not  married)  are  having  domestic  • 
dif iculties  and  this  girl  has  threatened 
to  go  tp‘:-the  police  and  tell  them  that 

/;■  ERANKEOUSSR  killed  DAN  BUREOS,  It  is  '   ' 
source  ®s  opinion  that,  TABBUTT  at.  the.  present 
time  is  on  ”thia  ice^l  with  SHELTON  and  he  ;   . 
may  have  concocted. this  story  to  build  up 

..  .   SHELTON’S  opinion  of  him.,  ’   Source  indicated’  • 
.   ̂ .   that^FRMmoVSmi  made  this  call  he  would  be  r   J-  • 

more  apt  to _ believe ‘iti  ' 

No  dissemination  of  the  above  information  is  to  *   •   ■   .   ' 
be  made  .unless  specifically  authorised  by  the  Bureau,  ■■ 
*o  do  so  would  tend  to  identic  a   highly  confidential  '   *• 
source,-.'; 

•2» 
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SOBSmi^  ¥u  SEILSOE 

Stosa  ®bJ«oSB  I   holes  te  jsj'feaaa  aj,®  sofeia 

SEARCHED.....^j....l  N   D   EXED.. 
SERIAUZEC!..0^!.FILEO   

NCf  13  1965 
,,  FBI  — t^HlLADELmsA 

-hr 

b6 
b7C 

■   ia  feis3©s  Of  J2aU©sal  •   '   ■   ■   ■   ■   • 

;   “**'  |(^W»  •<(«»«»»  J9s®ls.y  »i«hoa6  j.®ei  a®eales  ^ •   ®iS2irioaa®®^-\"b»y  ®»  dsewafeloto’  s6to.ti.13  to  pair-loSisa  of  tha 
,   hlghoas  orto.,  aid  fehay  aro  tee  j.po^  j^osaessloM  :®r  tbs’  toe  ae.  «be 

«"!>  stMdiag  besias  a®.Baltto.-e  ms  tea-E^a  'a  ;4?a/6  eard. 
oa  tiy  uet  sersoaat  Hasaosj#  S,  AafcMoa.  (ff.s.  fettMd) 

•   Os.«E«S  B^aaoa^pf  te«  »8lSod  Eaa,,  ;of  ^ /A®  Steta  of 
Hie  ?iseiEs_^a»^w„,.^So6  off  a«  a   Wood.&*E®toa  bataafioM  ia 

«ho»  h®  lay  ia  ageoy  froa  S   o»elook  la 's.*  sos-alag  affefcsf  3   '   ' 
ia  t;h«5,‘af  ̂ 5em@es5  lisriios  feha'  -s  *.  ' 

'»’©  POi'Siife  a.  feo  frio  «   !•' •? .-S' V   »   \   «   >   '«  '' tcsO.Ms  i}!i©i(3>*  i.?©52©d  Ms  ls.y  da&a  --'- 

aad  d^'isag' >a<Mi®fSe  ■.'■•■  '   '   '   .'•■'■■,/;,•'■  '   ' •   '• 

Oa  jsy  rtghe  is  Kol»ifi;,3.  Saegglis,  ,B®..ld.Hat  11  gavy  «tepaa,  rad 
a.«d  B.SSOE  Of  tee  BMted  nasi;  Of  .SSBortoa;^  tea  State  of  $^.te  ’:  •   ■ 

IMF  mn> .«».  20  ITMFs  Ks'*®«y  has'  i,e®a  FEstod  ato.’  tois$ea ’ 
-**  of  toe  dlffeFeBfc^atoototeM  wl«l|  mtUrte  ssai 

;   ̂4,  siF-  Fai&s.s=3. ,   Mjartiffig  Ms;;steM;»mab'^  ' 
1   *   3:!Xe.  isep^ea®,^  bas  boesoa®  aS' bsaoh  a   ©f  hlW 
4„  AS  tey  aSe-Fraaag  as  Oa"S?4,S  J5S5®tSe  "   '.  ■   .   :■ 

She  s«®  sow^mt  that  asoiate  Ma  g   j»«  Md  asa^doa  'Sfe  tee 

J-.=nas.te«.te  also  foMd  Md  aajodgBS; 'afteF  he  ga4  btee,  hoois'ite,iis....: 
wesstes  that  rttetehsd  iBto'yoaM,.  after  oam^oMvo.  »0eM®aI  osaafeii...:. 
tbas  ho  Has  MO  5,0^006  -.diesMs-i  a   ; ' 



Bob  Scoggias^  bas  loaz“ned  libvy  tio  oadt?.z*©  paia^,'  sriougnb  122! til 

laat  Sbus'cday  that  ho  had  •lliac^jlao,  hoc 0213  aceustosod  to  S2aa®3 

ich’aaeaity  to  jsaa*  Eut^  ho  2.©ai?a®d  bo t tog.*  vijb^a  ho  picked  \j.;p  bis 

oirtC2*aooa  pcpc-2*  had  2*©£*d  •»  ©i  loakad  s.toi;'*y  •»  thd.t  tho  VA-^  aotiag  v?lth«» 

out  a   SiOdical  esjssjiaatioa '   to  back  it  up*  had'a?bife2*aj?ily  I’oduGcd  his 

disdbil'ity  patios,  ̂ 2?ca  2.00  pog^coat  doim  to  60  popoeut*  \ *.  *   » 

£ho  2cxt  dayp,  Pplday  tbo.  5thp  h^j  pceaiyods ’by  02?diaa2=y  sails * 

official  poafipsatioa  \ahat  ho  i^ad  p^ovlcvsly  'z^ozd  ia  tho  ao'^rsp^^cpso 

;     Thlo  docopafeod  votoffa.a  of  Hopld  ¥a?  He  tbds  saa  100  peg-’oeat .   dia®  '   . 

abled  iM  thQ  sopvioo  of  his  cOua'tpys  .father  ,of.  a,,  eca  uho  .ousa  at  this 

voi»y  sescat  is  sop'^ics  ia  the  aavy  Just  as  bis  fathos?  did  a   (^uar-tcr  of 

a   ooat-ory  a^Oe  had  bdea  giailty  of  lavcldUas  a   days  Garliel'  the  .plght-a 
■   ,   '   '   '   i   ” 

guapaateod  to  hla  by  thO’  Ccastitutica  ho  bad  fought  aad  Spillod  blood 

to  protect  aad  dofoad*  •   ' '   •   '   ■   ,   .   •   ’   ; ‘   ’   * 

It  sattop  Bot  that  oIk  .other  Sooggiss  ■fehilds'oa'  bach  hcsio  vq^po  100  | 

p®wGO£st  depoad^at  upoa  tholg*  tfar  vetoraBs  fatliar  -for  thoi?  daily  bread*.  : 

Eovc2?jgo  is  ao  rospsstog*  of  iittlo  .-©Mldrea*  '   ,"'’  ,   .   ,   ■   ‘   , 

Scoggias  has  already  appoaro.d  boforo  tho  Cessakittoo  ouo©e,,but  is  '   '   ' 
’   '   .   '   ‘   ■’  .   f   *   *   ' 

subject  to  ©all  baebj  while  dudorsoa^a  aasiss  iVas  iajootcd  by  the  ..staff  •• 

os  the  opoaihg'  day  of  tho  hoariags.  Fraakly^  -X'.oaaaot  Sislp  but.  : 

•spooulato  oa  what  saay  lisappca  to  Scog^as  af  tor  his  cooosd  appoarasoo* 

■■  i   •   ‘   '   ■   '■■  '   ■   ■   iV 

Hill  his  disability  .ratios  bo  further  out* '•■'■■•■■  ■   '   '   '   !•• 

.'ABd^  what  about  Sos.*goaat  Aadaraoa*  Ip'kla  prosoat  &*atias  of  A-Pog«»'..i. 

ooat  disability  to  bo  .out  by  th©  sssa®  ratio  as  wao  that  cf  Seesgiaa?  ;   -|J 

Pog'haps  sosio  weight  will  b©  gi’tfOa  to  tho  fact  feliat  aa  oados?  brothos*  01 

’died^  after  lyiffig  pardlysod  for-Eiog^©  thaas-  eight  yoars^  of  iaj^irics  » 

rocolved  ia  oesabat 'while  wcariag  his  oouutrj^s  assay  uuifor^a  la  Uorld  » 

War'  cad  tho  further  fact  that -a  socosd  brothsa*  et^f fared  iajhrriec  wS*« 

he  too. was  oorvieg  ip  Eorea* '   <^o •   tbiipg  ,io.  spires -Ko the r   aud  Father  ‘I 

Aadsrsoa  did 'not  r£atPo\aay ‘draft  ©ord  buraieg  seas*  -■•,  .   ■ 



lALL  IHFOKKATIDW  COHTAIHED  | 

HEEZDI  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

(151?~1SS5) 

BA 

Oa  ,   I   '   L   Wija  has  fypaished  roliabls xrif-arraatiQB  in  mn  past,  a,iiviLs©d  BA\ 
|of  'the  This  inforiaatidjft  ̂ as  typed  xato 

fom  by  SA|  loh  3ll/i2/6S  and  theft'  read 

and  initialed  by  the  snfozyan.t  an  li/3,3/6i  '   It  is  jaain- tained  in  |   |,  . 

’^tbarsdayjt.  I^oyjsmhey  11.?  JkBB$  - 

said  that  he  has  iearhed  *'0:ld 

Man-  Bee!<rV  was  atpnftd  tha-  bail-ding'  ©a- 
Skyline-  Hd-ad  that  -iie  has  leased  to  the.  As 
a   result  SlH<S&TOH  said  *we  will  hate  td  iaov4*», 
Someone  put  soa|>  or  a   detergent  in  the  gas  tank 

■of  »01d  Han»  Beok'^s  car.,  smUiSLlQ^  denied  to. 

Others-  of  the  gronp.  that  he  did  this  ,5,  but  said 
it  in  such  a   way  that  the|^  belisro  he  r©4lly  did* 

**Slsr6lU31Qlf  said  he  has  -located  another  place-  for 
the  g3?otip  to  use  and  .^.though  ha  did  not  state 

esa-et  lo.catioft3  he  Said  it  was  in  -gerks  -Osunty 'ne^- 
■   ■   a   s-aail  corajshnity  called  Basket.,  •   •   '   . 

^According  to  SllgmoWiif  .EOt  0:r*>  ie 
Eioving  out  of  the  place  at  131  4th  St.,  Reading,  ' 
•Pa;  ’■  BlH^hBOT.said  that  and  mki  had  a   fight* 

■   Xt  is  not  known  what  JEAN  KBPISgSl^SKI  will  do  now.”' 

%   ̂   XS7”-«^XS'SS 
i   -   xm^ism  cbeoese,  bbck,  sh.) 
1   --  lQB-^lil58  fROy  FRMmOOBER.  JE.% 

i   -   lS7-^i3Se  CFERE  CORPS! 
1   ~   i57w4n7 
1   ̂ 

/os-'^l/rS'i 

iwtIiS 

■   .   .   1 
D 
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HEPEDI  IS  mCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DE/RYS 

date: 

SLLii 

b6 

b7C 

miu>  ms 

FL  —   rJrLu->ib— -i"* 

i   CLk-  \ 

Subject  iA  recent  isoBtks  kas  jaad©  nteareas  calls  fTeat 

to  jfiarsea  calls  -were  idejnttfied,  Scwce  at  tfee  felephoae  advises'  tiat 
additleasal  data  regardii^  ideatitgr  ef  tfe®  persons  esiied  a:p,st  be  obtaiusd  at 

Iterisbur^^  Ba.j  ao- records  reg«rdi%  tbi»  are  av-allfeble  locally..  The  l^,pHo\d.sij 
■   calls  .should  be  .for  additlc^l  data  such  as  pers^  sM  p.ersom 
ealied^  Iber©  st  third  nrabsi^  is  id;so  iarolyed  tMs  shmld  he  aseertalhed  if  avail- 

■   a’fcl^  All  ar©  psrsoa,  to  perscB  ualess  otherwi.ee  noted  « 

ndd^nad  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 

Dat©.',  l«laec 

lypa Cytfile Sfentah. 
Qird 

1. 'Tprlc  City 

91 

2'72 

1145 
0639 

f/M  JMledolphiUj  P^. 

98 

27.3  ̂   ; 
0,31 

0?k8 

b   f’ 

^/2:7  Phnladsiphia,  ?a* 

9.8/- 

2?3 
C2h 

06k6 
b7C 

?/2-y  Essex,.  52d. 

,91 

273 

032 

0562 
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91 

2?h 

069 

0661 
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199 
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b7C 
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026k 
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260 
131 
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  ’ 
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91 
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0S5 
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26h 
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1   98 
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ii2 
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1:1 
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10/22'  Bro6ia3^4  Hi* 
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10/25  - 
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10/2ii  FallA  Gkarck,.  ?a. 

iO/2U  E’askin^'ioja,  B.O*  LX  6   6611 
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91 
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0595 

98 
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98 

ZSli 
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91 
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91 
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91 
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91 
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020 
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0368 

98 

293 
070 

0066 

91 
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b6 
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91 
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91 
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OOiiO 

91 
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002 

0902 

91 
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003 

0053. b6 

91 

299 
003 

C^61 

b7C 

91 
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003 

■e96ij, 

91 
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069 

0160 
b6 
b7C 

91 

299 

068 
095i^ 

91 
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083 
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91 
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Sept  aa  FaIIs  Ciwchy  ^3a  1^27  COLIEC^  Ijl 

Oot  1,  «   '»  COVmT  kl 

I;  2   ,7  -7 
281  135  0*32 

pot  3   Hew  Yofk  289  dOdO  'COlilPt  ’   281  IGif 
C^Het  (sstlJUkfl  al.s.o  person  to  ;ps^3  on  I   '■ 

XO/20  !fe.T  York  mj  122  0000  0LEECT  •   |pL  ;|,  29S  ■   10k-  0921 
Collect  a:^.  person  to  verao^  ■   . 

10/20  Ifw  York  Ctl-ty  73k  0000  CoUeet  j   299  Il6 
Hot  a   persan  to  person  call*  !* 

0921 

9/26  Was3^.gtoH,  DaC.  X.I  6   6611  21  ■/J'ala  i)  137 
tjall  placed  £roB  aatstter  nHsaber  alseiporson :   -fe  porsm 

9/26 

i   \ 

21  <:272  a^137 

t5s‘il  placed  rroJa  anoUBer  jnsafeer  also  pex^oa  i;fio\p«ar8ea 

9/27  .   Bssex,  WT 

2l 

273  1   iil36 

5&ini  nwijfesj?  call,?  not  person  to-  p<o?aos  *1 1- 

/   '   I 

6$lf- 0516 

0373 
b6 
b7C 

bo 
b7C 

10/3J  5hisaale6sa>  Ala.  ?52  7717  21  293 

Third  nasSser*  also  person-  to  person 

W
'
 

0510 

iO/16  Readlars,  Pa. 28  29 f   M   099  0861 

Jferson  to-  person  caju.j  kade  f   roa  a   Pitilacfeiphlal  ̂ mter  feat  killed- to 

STjk^eot^s  mm  phone  ; ' 

b6 

b   7   C 

SJ.-skiag  Sprins^  P®* 
Hot  person  to  person,  g^jl 

ham  tttiu^jhoiae 

28  29P  ''';12k  0663.  bb aade  trm  Pkiiadelphia  hillod  to 

\\ 

V 

J__L 
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GSA'GEN.  REG.  NO,  27’ 

UNITED  STATES  GOVEiUSfMENT 
ALL  FBI  INFORHATICiU  COHTADED 

HEEEIN  IS  UIICLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAWDK/RYS 

TO 

IGM 

SAG.,,  PfII31ADELPHi4 

SAG,.  CI»QINN„ATl  (157-86,0 )■  (RDO) 

subject:  KGS'  E,  PRANKHOUSER,  JR,i RM  . 

(OO:,  PJaCladelpMa ) 

pate;  11/17/65 

RePHair-feel  10/1U./65-.. 

On  11/lO/b^'.  I   L   Ohio  Boll 
Telephone  Go.  (.PTofaeG-t  idenfeibyli  Gnliambus Ohio,.  advi.S‘ed 
BA ]   bhafc  Colvwhus  telephone  niniiberl  I 
  I   is  an  unlis  bed  -belephone  number  S-ubspribed  bo  by 

PLYNB  ,HARVE¥  of  I   ̂   L   Golnmbus,  Ohio, 

Ppr  ,informabion  of  the  Philadelphia  Office.,,  PL¥W*R 
ROBERT  Hiffi:?EY  has  p.ublicly  acknowledged  bhat  he  .   is  Opand 

Dragon  in  Ohio  of  the  Uni  bed  Klans  of  Araerioa.,  Inc.^  Knighbs- 
of'  bhe  Ku  Kltix  Elan  (UKA):*  HAR7EY  was  formerly  aseoeiabed 

wibh  the  National  Knights'  of  the  KEK  (NKKEK,)  (VENABIE.i,  but 
switched  allegiance  to  the.  UKA  '(  RQBSET  $HELT0.N):  in  about 
May,.  1965»  At  the  present  tiite  ib  appears  bhai  he  may  be 
excluded  from  pres  eh  b   efforts  t-O  reorganize  the  Klan  ih  Ohio 
under  the  UKA  by  former  members  pf  the  WKEKK, 

b6 
b7C 

b7D 

It.  is  ale o   noted  bhat  the  two  telephone  calls  set  forth 

in  reairtel  o.c:curred  shorbly  prior  bo  a   Klan  rally'  that  HARVEY 

organized  for  Cambridge.,  Ohio  over  the  weekend  of  ■9/2i4./65*  Ifc/ 
was  reported  bhat  Klan  Members  from  Pennsylvania  ahbended  bh:^ 
rally-.  /   , 

/   <3  S'd.  > 

(RM): 
2-  Cincinnati 

1-  l5t^86o 
1^  157-252 

PXP/ff 

SEARCHED   .>INbE'XED....i„^-..;.....  ̂  'SERIALIZED   t^S?»..FILEP,,.,i,^S^iul . 

NGV?;?.196S 

FBI  T-  PHILAPELPHIA,  ^   ̂ 

mm 
■   •   ■ 

■ 



TO 

T 
OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  101-11.6 Ik 
UNITED  STATES  GO^RNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  DIFOPmTIOl  COITMIED 

HEPIIH  15  imCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAG^  PHILATIELPHIA  (105-4158)  date:  11/22/65 

FROM  ; 

subject:. 

RICHMOND  (157-694)  -   RUG 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR. 
RM 

(00;  PHILADELPHIA) 

Re.  Philadelphia  airtel  dated  10/14/65. 

On  11/12/65,   
her  JEfferson  2-1527  is  lodated 

advised  that  telephone  nm-f 
at  the  American  Nazi  Party 

b7D 

(ANP)  Barracks^.  615O  Wilson  Blvd. ,   Arlington.^  Va. 

This  number  is  answeredby  saying  "helb"  and  it 
is  sought  to  conceal  its  affiliation  with  the  ANP.  It  is 

a   confidential  number  used’  by  people  who  do  not  want  it  known 
they  are  with  the  ANP.- 

-   Philadelphia 
-   Richmond 

lEN : ddm 

(3) 

b7C 

5010-108 
Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Pldn 



^ 

TO  : 

( 
FROM  : 

subject: 

optional,  form  no.  to 

MAT  1S62  EDITION 
GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GO nment 

^Memorandum 

ALL  IKTFORHATIOM  COHTAIHED 

HEEZIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 
C, 
BALTIMORE  (157-69) 

date; 
11/24/65 

R0|g  E.  FRANKH0USER,  JR. 
RM 
00 ;   PH 

RE  PH  airtel  to  RH  dated  9/9/65  and  10/14/65. 
b   6 

  The  following  investigation  was  conducted  by  b7c 

ICI  ~Tat  Wilmington,,  Delaware: 

The  following  listings  for  the  listed  telephone 

numbers  were  obtaineii  from  a'  review  of  the  present and  past  Cross  Rejference  Directory  and  Diamond  State  . 
Telephone  Directory,  for  the  years  1963  through  1965.  These 
numbers  have  been  listed  to  the  same  firms  and  same, 

individual  during  this  period. 

PO  4-8700  is  listed  to  ROYAL  IMPORTS  (automobile 
dealer).,  30th  and  Governor  Printz  Boulevard,  Wilmington,  Del. 

PO  4-9700  There  is  no  listing  for  this  number 
and  it  is  not  .a  working  number. 

‘   OL  6-0462  is  listed  to  the  Delaware  Valley  Sanitation, 
520.  South  Walnut  Street,  Wilmington,  Delaware 

■   .   OL  8-4191  is  listed  to  the  LORD  DE  LA  WARR  HOTEL, 
DuPont  Parkway  and  Memorial  Boulevard,  Wilmington,  Delaware. 

  Jis  listed  to|   

I,  ■   Wilmington ,   Delaware . 

b6 

b7C 

The.  ̂ following  individuals  of  the  listed  agencies 

were  contacted  on  the  dates  .fhown  and  a   review,  of’  the  records in  each  of  these  agencies,  failed  to  reflect  anv  records 
identifiable  with 

New  Castle,  Delaware; 
] 

a   (1-157-1646) 

(1-157-875) 
REZ :nl 

(5) 
’'searched.   INDEXED, 

SERIALIZED  ̂    FlLED...fe. 

nuV  ?   5 12S5 ptjl  —   PHILADELPHIA  ̂  

tr  
tr 



BA  157-69 

Gap tain,  |   

>olice  Department  ,   10/22/65,. 

Clerk  * 

],  Wilmington,  Delaware 
'   ̂ 4iL*  WSh#  JU/ W   JU  ^   A   A 

Clerk    ,   New  Castle  County  Police 
ipartment,  Fiarshallton.,  Del, aware,  io/2.2/65» 

Sergeant,  Newark.,  Delaware 

Lieutenant , 

Police  Department,  10/2  2/6  5., 
,.  New  Castle,  Delaware 

Delaware  State  Police, 

•Operator,  Delaware  State  Police 
Station,  Wilmington,  Delaware,   

  |,  Radio ,   Troop  #1,  Penny  Hill 
10/25/65. 

b6 

b7C 

The  .records  of-  the  Credit  .Bureau  of  Wilmington, 
Incorporated,  Wilmington 4.  Delaware  as  made  available 

on  io/-2  2/6  5.  bv  Mrs '.I  L   reflect  t|iat  . New 

Castle.  Delaware  is  I   |i  .   She  previously  resided 

at  I   I,  Wilmington,  Delaware-.  Records 
revealed  that  she  was  employed  at |   | 

J     ~|,  Wilmington.,  Delaware  as  a   I Credit  report  was  dated  5/3.1/60.  No 
derogatory  information  located. 

] 

b6 

b7C 

No  credit  or  criminal  being,  conducted  concerning 
other  numbers  since  they  are  listed  to  firms  father 
than  in  d i vidua Is. 

Re  phone  PO'  4-8700  listed  to  the  Royal' Imports., 
30th  and  Governor  Print z   Blvd.,/''T?i.lmington ,   Delaware 
-is  noted  that  HANS  ERIC  SCHIEWeK  aad  previously  purchased 
a   car  from,  his  agency.  The  a^t^ls  of  this 

activity  has  previously  been ' furnished  to  Philadelphia 
and  are  not  being  restated  here. 

It  is  also  noted  that  7/31/B5  is  the  date  of 

KlAn  Rally  held  in  Bear,  Delawai^e*  ROBERT  SHELTON' 
Imperial  Wizard,  UKA,  KKK,  was  present  at  this  rally  along 

with  members  of  his  group.  SHELTON  and  his_  group  stayed' 

2 



r 

•BA  15  7-69 

at  the  -Lord  De  La  Warr  Hotel,  Dupont  Highway  and  Memorial 
BM.  ,   Wilmington,  Delaware.  This  motel  is,  located  in 
the  Minquadkle  section  of  Wilmington,,  Delaware., 

  On  10/22/65,.  ■   ,     
I^Cl  I   that  telephone  numberf 
to  VERNON'  J...  NAIMASTER,  |   t 
Baltimore  County,  Md. 

■(.protect  idfentitv)  , advised 
is.  listed 

sex.. 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1C The  following  investigation  -was  conducted  by 
I,  at  Baltimore,  Mdi 

b6 

b7C 

On  10/25/65,  Mrs. Clerk,  Credit 
Bureau  of  Baltimore,  Inc, ,   made  available  a -credi.t  report 
dated  9/18/69  from  which  the.  following  information  .was 
obtained: 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

.   ■   .   .   .   b7C 
Name ;   VERNON  J.  NAIMASTER   
Address : 

Former  address 
Age: 
Marital  status: 

•Employment : 

Credit  rating': 

The  credit  report  indicates  the  following: 

^   3   - 

b6 
b7C 



BA  157-69 

b6 

b7C 

In  10/62  an  inquiry  of  the  Credit  Bureau-  of 

Baltimore i   Inc,,  was  made  regarding  VERNON- J.  NAIMASTER, 
I   !• 

On  10/25/65.,  Hiss \   Central 
-I  ,   ̂    ,   .   1-  • 

Records-  Bureau,  Baltimore  -City  PD.,  advised  that  this 
bureau  contains  no  information  re  NAIMASTER-, 

On  10/25/;65 ,   -Mr. Traffic  Records 

Section i   Department  of  Motor  Vehicles,  Glen  Burnie,  Md. 

advised  that  driver's  license  records  described  VERNON 

To  n 
JOHN  NAIMASTER 
as  a   white  me 

employment  -   _ 
Baltimore-,  Md* 

a I,  Baltimore  County, DOBi'  L       

IC 
The  following,  investigation  was.  conducte.d  by 

at  Tbwson,  Md. : 

Po.lice 
address 
arrest  record : 

On  10/25/65 j   Cadet 

inneen  advised  that  VERNON  JOHN' NAIMASTER,  1956 

Baltimore  County 

Essex,  Md. ,   has  the  following 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

Cadet  I   ~|  advised  that  thq  records  described NAIMASTER  in  1956  as  White  male,  age | [ 

It  is  noted  that  page  B30  of  the  Baltimore 

Evening  Sun,  5   star  edition  of  10/26/65  carried  an  article 
which  stated  that  one  VERNON  j.  NAIMASTER,  address  not 

given  other  than  Baltimore  County,  is  organizing  a   KKK 

rally  in  Cecil  County,  -Maryland  to  be  held  on  11/6/65, 

b   6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b   6 

b7C 



BA  1S7-69 

Subsequent  articles  in  the.  Baitimpte  he.ws'papers' 
in.dicated  that,  -NAIMSTER,  identified  himself  as  "acting 
grand  dragon  .of  Maryland" . 

5 



IJHITED  STATES 

M   E   M   G   R   A   N   R   U   M 

TO.S  SAC  (157-1385) 

FROM?  SA. 

SUBJECT ;   FREE  CORPS ■   ■   -RBi  ,   . 

ALL  IIJFOPIIATIOW  COIfTAIHED 

HEREDI  IS  UlICLASSIFIEI) 

DATE  09-10^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

DATE-  11/24/65 

b6 

b7C 

On  10/16/65  [ Iwho-has,.  fiipnished  reliable 

[ mxornia;biQn  jin ̂ 1116'  past,  .teleplaonically  advised  SA , J   of  the  foilowing_.  This  information  #as  .   typed 
into  statement  form  by  SA  I   I   on  10/16/65'  arid  was  thin 
read  and  initialed  bv  the  infQjpmant.  on  iO/23/65,  It;  is 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1-  157-13  85  r   , 
1   -■,157.-^i634. 
1   ~   157-1600 

ilc  157  -T  . 

^   FmKHOUSERr 1   -   157,  r:15oo 
i   -   105-7478 
1   -   157-1555  I     _' 
1   -   157-1595  (EUC:^  TABBUTT) 
1.  .-  100-^31643.  CepuSA»:FA)ft^^^  &   FUBLIGATIONSO' 
1   -   1574Mj-7  fMIMUTElfeM^  ■   ' 

1   -I  I   .   -   . 

liC5D<«iB3LS 

(12) 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 



Saturday,  October  16,  1965 

Thursday  ,   10/lk/6S  JOHN  CAWARIS,  RICHARD  SINGLETON,  ARLAN' BECK  and 

■JOE  BRUNNER  were  up  at  Headquarters  on  Skyline  Drive  talking  over  plans  for 

publicity  for  tte  groupo-  SINGLETON  said  ho  hopes  to  have  a   meeting  Saturday 

evening,  10/l6/65  at  the  Headquarters,  and  this  will "be  attended  by  the  local’ 

men.  plus  three  from  Minersville,  Pa.,  and  some  Kien  from  Washington,  D.C.  ■   • 

.   -   . -Regarding,  the  literature  they  have  been  mimeographing,  SINGLETON 

said _that  EUGENE  T^BBUTT,  the  man  from  Philadelphia  has  agreed  to  fly  a   plane 

over  Reading,  Pa»  ,-  HANS  SCHKfEIKERT  ivill  accompany  him  and  they  will  drop 

literature.  Some  6:^'  the  men  will  paste  the  Minutemen  stickers  recently 
received  on  telephones  in  outdoor  coinbox  booths  and  similar  locations  and 

_   1   , 
SINGLETON  said  that-jhe  has  a   chemical  powered  rocket  which  he  vvill  shoot  up 

■.over  a-parking-  lot#  jThis  will  be  designed  to  go  high  into  the  air  and.  burst, 
.dropping, .a  shower  pi^  these  leaflets.  Meanv/hile  ROY,  FRANKHOUSER  and  JEAN 

i   ' 
KUPISZEWSKI  will  be  calling  the  Associated  Press  and  other  News  Services  to  get 

a   great  deal  of  pub2jicity  for  the  activity. 

The  .datft  o’f  this  planned  distribution  of  literature  has  not  yet  been 

-   ,   .   '   .   .   '   b 

established,  thje  date  is  finally  decided  on  they  ho|»  to  gg-t  otl-jers  from  ̂  

out  of  tovm  •   to  -   come  "in  -and-  help  pass  out  -bills  by  hand  .on  the  streets.  - 

-   ■   Later  thisjdate  ,(,  10/16/65  )   it  w'as  decided  that  tla  meeting  at  Head- 
i 

1   '   U. 

quarters  this  evening  was  to,  be  .postponed  untill  next  v/eekend,  a   definite 

time  and  place  will  he  set  later. 

.3 

.....      



All  IlFOPmTIOH  COimilED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UMCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

SAC  ix5T-^wm>  ̂   n/30/^^ 

0aai/W^5i Who  fiias  fQ3^sheC  reliaMe 

ivt  teiephOhto^fy^”a^vis^  t 
\   Qt  the  i’eiiowihgi  “‘ 

 *   “   ‘ aata  statemeiit:  oa  aV|L:5/55  by  | 
^<1  wae  thea^rohd  anfl:  3;ait3:aled  by  tha  3.n£6i^ai\-fc  an  ii/on/% 
It  ..Is  maintained  In'  ' 

tr 
satarday^  ifovetabe^'  13»  1965 

'Sl^jci^srOfr  said  that  the  fl3?e  IhSt^ance 
policy  on  the  ,ptopea*ty  at  133  South  #th  Streeti 
Sealing,,  Jfea^.j  (W  1PM^0bSER*s  residence)  had been  Oancelledj  and  as  a   restiit  the  bank  which 
hei,d4  mortgage  on  the  piaoe  had  ieoreciosedi  HOY 
FEAij;pt^SER,.  Is  going  to  ifashington,,  - 

Bj^d  &   BfeQSPBt?  Bjijssjpn^ 

also  stated  that  he  had  taken  jrEAH 
H0felS2P?S!£|:  to  the  Bus  Station  i^m  which,  she 

tor  fhiladelphia.  she  is  going  to  -iiYe  with 
MGEWH  iRSBBDiT  and  his,  wife  in  Mladelpl^a#  Hai^ 
at  least  £oc  the  present* 
tti 

The  property  at  133  South  4th  Street;^  which  E0Y*s 
father  had  oxmed  was  recently  transferred  by  the 
father  to  HOY,  ̂ r.j^  fOr  |i*6o  .according  to  slNGiSTOH, 

i05-4i5S 

X   «   iST-xsr 
' 

i   - 
%   -   157-44Y 

X   13r  «-  X38; 

i   *   157-341 

1   -   iSZs  " 1 

iHhfe  mm(m 

ot/ot: 

JECGErm  lABStJTT) 

[hr^  corps) 
(im,  inc*.,  K^) 

IHKA..,  Pennsylvaniy 

\j% 

:^2S^ 

U. 

i'  Li*  ^ 

'   j 



m   m-%$m 

”iS|N(lJ^ETQK  iiisQ  said  that  he  wahts  th  hav^e  a   meetihg 
at  ijead(iuatfta3?a  (Sundayi  Hovaaibar  14)  at 
3   f er  tha  jf^uipose:  of  ̂ ettias  the  latter  to. 
PR  Mm  signed  and  sent  off»  BtmmMn  said  that 

is  or  has  been  kicked  hut  hjr  the  VKk 
because-  of  aoiaething,  pessihly  a   statement  he  made 
te  the  papers ,   a!hls  is411  lea^  lE^MChOusiia  ohl^ 
the  i-peal  Jjihutemeh  grdup  and  they  dp  hot  Jfant  him  ' around  either. 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104 

W   UNITED  STATES  GO^IRnMENT 

■   Memorandum 

ALL  DIFOPmTIOl  COITMIED 

HEPIIH  15  imCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO 

FROM  : 

subject: 

SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

,   KANSAS  CITY  (157-513)  -RUC-- 

date; 
11/30/65 

ROY  E.  FRANKHGUSER,  JR. 
RM 

(00:  Philadelphia) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Richmond,  10/14/65. 

Re  airtel  reflects  a   telephone  call  was  made  to 

Norborne,  Missouri,  number  594-8899,  from  subject's  residence. 

The  telephone  directory  for  Norborne,  Missouri 
does  not  contain  this  number.  An  outside  phone  booth  in 

Norborne  approximately  one  block  from  ROBERT  B.  DE  PUGH's 
home  has  the  number  594-3899.,  It  is  believed  the  call  was 
placed  through  this  number  and  that  the  number  listed  in 
re  airtel  is  probably  in  error. 

I   (conceal  identity)  who  is 

presently  working  tor  DE  pugH  in  "Minutemen"  headquarters in  Norborne  advised  on  11/29/65,  that  DE  PUGH  has  no  phones 
with  this  number. 

A   review  of  the  Norborne  Telephone  Directory 
shows  that  most  of  the  numbers  are  almost  the  same  except 
for  variations  of  the  last  two  or  three,  digits. 

The  telephone  service  for  the  Norborne  area  is 
furnished  by  the  United  Telephone  Company,  and  the  source 
of  information  available  to  the  Kansas  (jity  Office  with  that 

company  is  presently  hospitalized  and  cannot  be  contacted. 
If  it  is  deemed  essential,  Philadelphia  should  resubmit  its 
request  and  the  source  will  be  contacted  in  the  future. 

Philadelphia  (RM) 
1   -   Kansas  City 
GAA:  cj 

(3) 

SERIALIZ©!r®if2...F4ED 

-1985 

FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA b6 

b7C 



MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  Ml  CFR)  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

All  IHFOEIttTIOl  COMTimJED 

HEKEDJ  IS  TJHCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/P.T3 

TO 

FROM 

SAGf  PHIIAPELPHIA  0.05^158)  date: 

SAGf  (157-121)  P 

12/9/65 

subject: BOY  FBABKHOXISEBI  JBf^ 

■■ 

00:  fbiladelphia 

Beurairtels  to  Ricbmoxid^  10/14  and  11/18/65  ̂  

Ocean  City.  ,399^0000 

1   NOW  jersey  Bell  Telephone  Company,  Mar^te« 

1 Kew  Jersey^ ^confidentially  advised  SA 

6n  ll/19/65>  that  399-0000  is  not  a   wOTSing  nnmner.  She  stated 
when  the  last  four  digits  of  a   number  are  zeroy  it  is  ah 
indication  that  a   collect  call  was  either  mde  to  or  received 

frm  a   pay  Station  phoney  It  is  noted  that  the  Boardwalh 
Mail.  802  Broadwaikj  OceSn  City,  a   gift  Shop  where 

Iworhed  prior  to  Septembers  1965 «   has  telephone 
listing  399^09961 

c 
7C 

7D 

.Merehaatville 
b6 

b7C 

On  10/19/65.  esSK  1741-S  advised  that  Bermandy 
is  registered  to|       
pennsauhen*  Ni  Jy 

A   review  of  :i|w  Bell  Telephone  Directorv  f 

Camden  County.  R;»jy,  reflects  I   ~l resides 
I   _   I.  west  ColiihgSwoods  ,   .and,  that  his  place 

if  located  at  I   -   -   ̂    Pennsaukeny 

business 

b6 

b7C‘ 

On  11/4/65^  Bfrsi 

I   Clerks 

t   C&mden  Credit 
Association,  817  Cooper  Street..  Camden^  M^iji^;  advised  that 
creddt  records  refiect  information  concerhihg  I   I 

wife  I   ̂   fg  since  9/11/56*  He  reSid^S_^t 

bo 

b7C 

^   West  Cpllihgswoodi  Ny  jif y   is  |   |   years  oldV 
white  y   married  with  one  child^  He  iS  einpiCyed  as  a 



NK  157^1 

It  reflected  that  he  formerly  resided  on 

I   near  Morristonrhi  for  a   number  ox  years^ 
reflected  that  he  had  a   good  reputation  and  was  well 
re^rded  With  a   satisfa 

oypients  included 
i%iila^lPhia.  Ba4  .   as  of  4/17/62 1   self  employment 

*.  On  11/10/65*1   ^ ^   Detective,.  Col^Ug^bbd* 
NiJ#  Police  Department*  advised  records  Of  that  denar tmait 
contain  no  information  identifiable  withi  j 
On  11/5/65;  I   }t  Police  ClerK,  Fehhsauken,.  N^  Jf;  Police 
Department*  advised  records  of  that  department  contain  ho  infor 
mation  identi  f iable  with  |   tr 

Indices  of  the  Newark  Division  contain  no  inforoetion 
identifiable  With  this  individual.* 

liEAD; 

BADE 

AT  .NEWABKf  B   JERSEY: 
to  numboTS  sei  out  in  reairtel  i; 

Will  identify  subscribers 



TO  : 

FROM  : 

subject: 

OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1S62  edition' GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

5010-107 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  DIFOPmTION  COHTAIIED 

HEF!EI1J  IS  OTCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATiT/DK/RT3 

SAC  (105-U158) 
date:  12/8/65 

,SA,  fHILIP  M.  CULLEM 

ROI  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. 

HM 

Re,:  ifenver.  Pa. 

Re  PH  ̂ rtelsto  RH  9/9/65,  lo/lU/65,  ll/l8/65. 

b6 

b7C 

subscriber  to  this  number' as no  credit  or  arrest  record. 

It  is  no-t^ed  that  prior  memo  of  -writer  identified  title 
L   Reinholds 5   Pa.  who  has 

On  i2/7/65  SA        contented  f 
Reinholds,  Pa.  .Ccohceal)  and  learned  that  _ 
near  Reinholds  which  he  nees  in  the  summer  months,  f 

I   I   Is  r   I   of  I 
I 

has  a   cottage  b6 

I   said  thatb 7 c 

\   Miami  38,  •‘^lorida  and  spends  the  remainder  of  the  year  in  Miami, 

Res  l^hrata.  Pa.  733-6^21  (9/17/65) 

Review  of  the  Lancaster  ̂ purity.  Pa.  criss-cross  directory)  current  October) 
1965  reflects  this  numberfs  listed  to  Wickes  Lumber  and  Supply  Center, 

^oute  222.^  Ephrata,  Pa.  It  is  known  to.  writer  that  ̂ ickes  Lumber  is  a 
large  discount  type  wholesale  and  retail  lumber  arid  plumbing  firm* 

■Re:  Eliz^ethtbwri,  Pa.  367-9136^^ 

^   Review  of  the  Lancaster  ̂ ounty)  Pa,  criss-cross  directpry,  current  October) 
1965  reflects  this  number ‘is  listed  to  a   dorinitoiy  at  Elizabethtown 
College,  %izabethtorvm.  Pa.,,  i.e.,  1st  floor,  south  wing,  Brinser  Hall, 
It  is  noted  that  most  of  the  calls  to  this  number  were  person  to  person. 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



•   • 
ALL  INFORHATIOH  COI-ITAIHED 
HEKEIIJ  IS  miCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO? 

FROM? 

SUBJECT  ? 

SAC  (iS7-1555) 

SA    

RACIAL  MATTER 

DATE?  11/1/-6-5 
b6 

b7C 

On  10/:2-0./65j who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  pastj  telephonically  advised  SA|  | 
of  the  following^  This  information  was  typed 

into  statement  form  by  SA  I   ~l  on  10/21/65,. 
and  was' then  read  ar\d  initialed  bv  tjie  informant  on  10/23/65, it  is  maintained  in 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1   -   WFO  (HCUA  KLAN  INVESTIGATION)  (RM) 

'   1   ~   157-1555  ,   , 
1   -   157-1510 

dP*  10:5,-4158  (ROY  E„  FRANKHOUSER) 
1   -   157-  I 
1   -   106.-7478  I   
1   -   157-1595  (EUGENE  TABBUTT) 
1   -   157-1385  (FREE  CORPS) 
1   -   157-447  (MINUTEMEN) 

1   -   157^341  (UKA,  KKK) 
1   -   157-1646  (UKA,  PENNSYLVANIA) 
1   -157-1651  (HCUA  KLAN  INVESTIGATION)  • 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

SEARCHED  .   ..          INDEXED 

SE  RIALIZgr^'^S-terE-B^ 

NOVEMBER  1,  1965 
FBI -PHILADELPHIA 



” Wednesday 9   October  20 9   1965 

**T..ast  nighi:| 
home  before 

and  RICHARD  SINGLETON  met  at 

ping  up  to-  the  Headquarters  a 

ioing  up  to-  tne  He 
what  he  said  wasf 

b6 

b7C b7D 

'’SINGLETON  has  all  his‘  reloading  equipment  at  the 
Headquarters  nowo  He  said  that  they  have  decided  not 
to  use. an  airplane  ia  dropping  literature 9   because 
EUGENE.  TABBUTT  from  Philadelphia, who  was  to  pilot  the 
plane  has,  been  subpoenaed  to  testify  before  the  Congressional 
C.Qmmi,ltee  now-  investigating  the  Klano  SINGLETON  said 
that  instead  he  has  obtained  a   surplus  weather  balloono 
He  is  going  to  inflate  this  with  helium  and  use  it  to 
carry  leaflets  which, will  drop  over  the  area« 

"There  is  to  be  a   meeting  of  the  local  group  on  Sunday j. 
10/24./65o  It  wi.ll  be  at  Headquarters  but  the  time  has  not 
been  decided  on  yet.  SINGLETON  said  that  ROY  FRANKHOUSER 
-has  also  been  subpoenaed  to  testify  ,   in  the  Klan 
hearings. 

has  again  moved,  and  is  now  residing  at 

"SINGLETON ^ also  said  that  HANS  SCHWEIKERT  went  to 
Philadelphia.;,  Pa.j  today.  His  trip  is  for  the 
purpose  of  locating  some  parts  for  a   bandsaw  which 
SCHWEIKERT  and  SINGLETON  are  using  in  making  their 

night  lights." 



ILL  lUFOPimTIOH  COHTAIIJED 

HEKEDJ  13  UWCLISSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAF/DK/RT3 

OFFICE  ME  M   G   R   A   N   D   U   M   ***  IMITED  STATES’  GOVERNMENT 

s   '   SAC 

S13]^EGTj  ANERIGAH  mZl-  TARTY 

RM  .   ' 

DATES  .11/1/65. 

On  10/22/651  L   whQ  has  faa?Mshed  reliable  Infoyma  - 

tion.  in  the  .past^  .telephonically  ad-glsed.  SAl  lof 

the  following i,  This  information  was-  typed  into' -statement  Jfom  by 
SA|  I   on  10/23/65^  and  was’  then  read  and  initialed ’b:^  the  in- 
formant  lG/23/650  It  i's  maintained  in  I   and  set  out 
as  follows  s   ■   '   “ — ^   

1   Richmond  (Inf d.)  (REaiSTERED  MAIL) 
1   »   WFO  ( Info )(:REGISTERED  MAIL)  ■ 

13”  Philadelphia 
1   “   i57“l©8 
i   -   157-1634 
T   -   157-”1598' 

105.-4158 
157-I372 
157^289 
157-1407 

157‘-15§5 

:begk.  sr
a~  ' 

:roy  franm^se
rI 

Searched 
, , Indexed 

DAM'  BURROS 

MSDBi.aka 

Serialize 

NOVEMBER  1,.  1965 

FBi-PHILADELPIEEA  . 



Friday,  October  22 «   196^  . 

Present  at  headquarters  on  the  evening  of  October  21,  196^, 

were  the  followings  .   ■   ’   , 

Arlan  ‘   '   .   ’   . 

Hans  Schweikert  '   ■ Rex  New 

.   Canaris 

]   Jo.Qy.  who  has  a   truck  with  a   camper  part  over  it. 

'   Roger  Hoffman  ‘   ’ .   I' 

.   There  was  discussion  on  shell  reloading  and  map  reading©  ’’Old 
I   .   1   ' 

man  Beck”  cam©  in.  He  had  received  through  the  mail  and  postmarked *   "   "   ! 

at  Danville,  Pa©  some  literatia'e  which  is  anti  Communist  in  nature© 

The  envelope  has  a   lilack  border  and  is  markedt  Morticians,  you*  11 

never  know  or  feel  it  when  we  bury  you*.  This  may  not  be  the  exact  •   |   . 

statement  on  the  envelop©  but  is  the  general  gist  of  the  statement® 

Beck  believes  in  voodoo  and  after  he  showed  the  literature  there 

was  a   lot  of  laughter*  ”01d  man  Beck”  then  left*.  *   - 

”Roger  Hoffman”  gave  Rex  New  a   package  of  literature  to  take  ■   •   . 

along  with  him©:  ”Hpffman”  said  he  has  at  his  home  a   board  on  which  ■ 

.   ■   I   ■   "   • 
are  mounted  k   auto  headlights*  They  can  be  attached  ,to  a   car  ' 

battery.  This "board~w.1 11-h^taken  along  on  a   mission  and  is  used-  be 
B'A  .   ‘   .   b7C 

to  blind  persons  »bd^ abddenly  turning  on  the  I4  li^ts*  b7D 
*   *   .   ■   ^   . f 

There  is  a   DAR  meeting  somewhere  and  Roger,,  Ed  Lots,  and  Hans, 

are  supposed  to  take  litera.ttire  there* 

‘"Roger”  advised  ion  jthe„.  morning... of  October  22,  ,1965#  that  Dan 

Burros  and  an  individual  whose  name  sounded  like  Porte  lie  were  j 

visiting  Roy  E.Prankhouser*  Burros  and  the  other  man  had  come  to  ’   J 

Reading  from  Washington,  D,  .0,. “   ■[  I 
=   ^7r  m 

■   Roy  E,  Prankhodser  advised  he  had  spoken  to  many  newsmen  on  ■ 



I 

October  i'bllowlhg  dis'cio'sure'  inWashingtoi  through  the*  House 

Conimi-fctQe  for  Un  Ajiirioan  Activities  that  he  was  the  Grand  Dragon  of  . 
the  Klan  in  Pennsylianiao  Prankhouser  said  he  told  the  newsmen  not 

to  quote  hirdo’  Some 
Prankhouser  said  hi 

He  referred^  to  Graux  ar(d  said  he 

last  time  being  at 

ago©  Prankhouser  s 

Toombs;  in  Ehiladelphia©! 

of  ;them  did  not  live  up  to  their  promises*. 

jwhen  he  will  testify  in  Washington* 
!   i   *   ' 

hasn’t  seen  him  for  sbme  tijne»  the 

doesn’t  know 

Rockwell’s  headquarters  in  Virginia  several  months 

id  ;he  intends to  get  in  touch  with  Schilling  and 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

3 





PD -3  6   (Rev.^5-22-0'40'^ 
.ALL  DIFOPIiATIOl  COHTMHED 

'mmiM  15  imCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

FBI 

Date:|^OV  1   S   I9$5 

Transmit  the  following  in  _ 

/   AmTEh 
Via 

,   (Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 
REGISTEREE!  .MAIL 

W
~
 

RR0MS 

sifcrrRicJHMcmr 

(Prioril^y) 
-L. 

SAC,  PHIMDEEPHIA  (P) 

SUBJECT  J   R0T  Eo  PRAMHGtJSER^  JR^,  aka 
rm'  .   , 

R^  PMlacleiphia  airtel  td  Richmond  10/14/65  ♦ 

Eoi?'  information  of  Norfolk  dnd  ̂ acki^oh, 
ROT  E^  ERANiOiOUSEEl^’  ;JR,*.,.  1^  liaad  of  S   locial  racial 
Ofganlizafeli^n  known  as: the  Er§e  Corps,.  He  id  also 
Grand  liragdn  0t  the  UKAj,  InCoY  M2C,  for  Pennsyivania, 

, '.  IJANIEE  BTJRROS  nn  hfe  Qonimltted  sniclde  . 
10/3l/o5i.  tNas  Grand  Pr&goh  ,-£of  the  in  New  York 

Gtate,  " Mtes.,,  [ 

1   Customers  Service 

Representative,.  Bell  Telephone-  Company,.  Reading,  ;   '   • 

Pa,  (cdnc-^l  identity) /’advided  as  follows  on  11/15/65 s 

3:  -   Richmond 
2   Baitimor-  v’r-f-/ 
2.-  Birlpingham'  (RM) 
2   -   Charlotte  (RM) 
2   .'-^' jacfcson  (RM);  '   . 

2   -   Newark  ('RH) ' 2   -   NeN.  York  (RM) 
2   -   Norfolk  (RM) 

Washington  Field  (RM). 
6^.^hiladeiphia 

X05“415,8 

15^^1591  (EUGENE  TABBUTT) 
■   1   -   157-1646  (UKA^.  Inc,,  ICEK) 

mD/gm  .   ,   i'earchod 

( 25. )   -   ^ ' '   Serbfeed/ 

.   Indeed; 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

iacr-4-i5Tf-^ 
Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent .   M   Per 



■PH  105-43.5 

■   '   .   0n  -Q??  at^otil?'  Xi/l/6§</  witMri  ^   day  02?  so'  aftei*- the  ■d'aicide  of  ;EA|^  ;of  Hew.  Yohk  0±ty-ln'  the  home. 
g:f.  ,stil)3.ect.>  ■,1^3;v.$d§th.;Po^^^  jStpfet;, /^Readin^  Pa,  j/ PRAHlQiOU^ 
.came  ..  to-:>tne  tel.e-phgne  ahd;  ,a;'cc:us§d  ;^hek  of,  tapping, ■hi^  telephohei  of  ©eikilttMg  i|j  ,   t!9;  ha.  ■ 

;   rec6hhpQt:ip,h  at  'his  ■   ofder.i-  ■   aJelephohe  nikiBer''’376:-f59i ; 
i:s  ;.as4ign^^^  tp  Ri,  ,sybb*ect^a  fatM^  • 
a’^^^lSS  Somth.ppdfth  Stfe  ;   The  ■   Septemhef  I965 
bill.  ;Qf ,   $f3>39  .:f  4malha-.-to  andl  the  IO/25/S5  bill,- -which'  ■ 

.akoimtpd  to  fi46,:45  has  not,  beep  paid'  to  date  ,   •.  ’   '   ' 

.   ,   f   The  f p^lpwing  toil  calls,  were*  changed  to  376-7591 
-pn  the  Qetpbep 'biil s   , ■   .   !   ■'  ,   '   ■   '   ’ 
Pafee Ntamber/ 

9/26/^5 

9/2|/65 

9/277f5^ 

9/27/65 

■9/27/65 

9/27/65 

9/27/65 

Bala  :0^wyd>  Pa.i. 

New  Yorkv:  to 

Pa>-'-« 

‘   'i/  ̂ 

:‘i  ̂   u 

:.  tt 

UniroKEj, 

. .   ■   'r  *   ■ '   *.  h   '   ’ 
Philadelphk’a  > :;Pa*  ̂ 

•Esa.ex,  Nd  V 

sa:j^6} 

Bufation 

9''m.ih-i 

9   iaip;^ 

1.  mih  . 

3,inih<» 

^   ̂   -   y   Wr-  T   rf  ‘ 

•3  kin.i 

f   ^,1  ̂ 

3   w|h  ?, 

1-  min., 

20.-.inih, 

10  tjih, 

‘v-f  • 

3.  min  ,- 

,   ;   •
"■  '  

 '   ■ 

9/29/65  '   ” 

rPhiiadhlphia.,  '   SA  ■7^6493.  10  ,   min  < 

...  ■   5   mih . 

^2-r .   ,.  ; 

Remarks 

■Pefspri’  to 

,   (   ,   * 

'   n 

'T^BUTT) 

/it 

»' 

.   If 

■Pe’fdph  t'b 

persph (T^^) 

BersJIh'.tp 

pefcs<>n 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 



r 

In 

:?H  105-^4158 

©ate,. 

Gits-.: ' .Numb.ei'..' 
Diara.t.idfii  '• 

Remarks 

f/h
M ' 

Prin4  et 6ri  >   • 
^   4   .   V   - 

^,5S^2700,' 
■   7'-min-b‘ 

■■Pi^lbn  tO' 
p9r|pn ; 

NeMplc,  Dels 368-b60i\ 
5   ml  hp 

: 

9/30/fe. 
Wiirairigt  on '/  ]0el ». 

/   .   ■' ,■■’  ■■'•’■  .'-0. ■   - 

i'O  4-8700 

1   1   '   ' 

14  mini. 

V 
*-  ,.;i  *   V   '   '   '   -' ■   Ideate;!  - Pa  p. 

|26  miii,* Fakis .   dhuneh;,  Va  •. 
>^2-1527 

6   rain  p . 

a0/i/6§ 
.Gn.eait.  Bcidgg--^  ,ya,, ' k7.;piihp. ^   ,   j   ' Essfe;x;.s  0 

5.  inin. Person  to 
' 

V   0   \   ’*  ‘'^^1 - 

persdn io/i/$^ QneenSj. 
1   ‘   S'^ 

8   min  * 

ibb. 
 '■■■■'. 

Plj^ladeiphia  j, 

;pa-«ii'  .■, 

i   -   *   ' 6   mto* 

'b‘  t/  , 
RaielghV  N^G* 

T   _   *1'  -   -   ,   '   / 
1   min* 

io/i,/6S  ' 
"   p   ^   ■   • 

'■ 

i' 

’   ***  ■''- 

1   ,   - 

,   5'  mip « 

*   ‘   (7 
3:0/2/65 

'   »   ‘   ^   1/  I;  *   ̂ 

•0ue§,ns,  Hp;  Yp -   1'  mini- 

>   -   '   .   1   ‘   '   i   ̂   ‘   ’ 

'   ’   '   if  '   ' '   ; 

i   ..min  ,* .' 
#/2/65 

’ "   ,   ' '   '   7 
.New  Yo:i?.k>.  N^^V- 6   mln7. 

10/2^05 ■:Har2?iWbuj^g.>  -pa.o 
i   min  i   •• 

10/3/^f 
' 

Queens,'  If/'Y* 
1   niiri* 

'   iO/i/65  ■ . ;   ̂b  \   J,  ,   *'  ■   N   ' 

'/  uy  ' ''''*" 

:   ^ff  ' 
i   ‘min «'  ‘ 

10/*'3/65' 

“ If,'  ̂ 

tr ' ' 

.1/  min .   ■ 

io/s/fe- Falls  'Gliuno'h^  “Fa  *   ■. 
JE  2^1,^27 

5   rainl 

to  . 

•■,  -I'  •;  ..'  ■ ^   =   ..v-t  **  %   ■*  ' 

'norsba’ 10/|j/6§ ■   Elizab'ethtowh,' 

••Pa'oOO '■■-  •   " 
367“9i36’  ■   • 

9'  mini 

'b  7'" 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 



■PH  U05-;415$ 

Bate 

.   '0ity •Nwmber 
,   i 

Buration 
Hemarks . 

myp/fp Wiimlfigtorij,  Bel.». 
-03Ei'’2-9571 

.,16'  min':; 

1,  ■ ,'  *   S-.  '   '   ‘ 

y)ip/k/65\ PtiiladelpHla.,  Pa> SA  7I6493 

3   mlHi  ■ 

V   ;   ' 

- /'  ̂   ̂   v'"  ‘   V’'  ' 
Elizabethtown ,   Pd-.i 

.3'67-9136 2   min*  . person  to 

per^n 
10/6/65 

,   10/d/$5 

0neat  ̂ Idge  ̂    Va  i 

IV-  ^   .   t   '   ** ^   Jen'Mntotjii  <,  Pa  ̂   ’ 

18'  min  *. 

10  min'* 

b6 
b7C 

'   10/6/^.5. Wilmihgtohy  Bel* 

1   i   ,   *   - 

■OB  2>957i 

'   ,   <   ',/  ‘ 

1   Mn* 

10/6/0 Ocean  City,  Hoi*- 
5’ min*  ■ 

1 
Ber.s^on  to  be 

.   person  .   b7c 

10/6/0’:.
 

j^iihgton  i   Ta  * 9   min, 
II  . 

Wlkf 
Wilttdhgton'i,  Be‘«  ■ 

0B:-2-9571 
1   tn  j 

■   8- .min.' 
10/7/65 

'   '   ̂   %y 

«»  ’ 

11  mini 

10/7/65 "‘j  ̂   i PMiadeiplila>-  Pa  * 

1:  riiln » ' 

b6 

10/f/^l 
Nbrristo'^  ,   '??■  •   ’ 

.272^0169 

1   ■   ..  .   .'  ■' 

’2  .i 

b7C 

;ioit/65V 
Elizabetk^ 

1'  mini 

1^7/65 
10/7/65 ’■  .:■■ '   *’<"  ■ 

1 

New'yprk^ii^yv 
6   mih* b6 

..  -w  ,   -   -   b7C 

10/7/65' t   * 
Newark  s   .N«r  'j'd  ■ > ’737-g9^G  ■ 5   Min  i   . .Pe’fshh  to- 

.pehsbh  . 
■   10/7/65 wiaM'ipgtbn/ 

0B  2t9571 
l4  mih  ? ’ 

■   lo/7/^5: Brexel  ;Hill;  -Pa*, 

■7  mih',, 

■   tt 

10/7/65 

tJhibp,  Nil’,*'  ' 

11  min.* 
b   6 

b7C 

10/7/65- 

10/7/65 

■   sid'ley  .^drkj  \Pa;  i. 
if 

•   4'  min..  ■ 

8   i^ih,» 

.   If 

*   « 

^4- 



PH 

Humber 

EurAtidn  ' 

Reraiarks 

.Falls  Ghurch,  ,Va.; .12  ndhi 

Pa,ps‘6h  '.to 
1Q/$/63 

10/9/S5 

Essex,-  Md, 

.Salisbi^y,  iMd, 

8   min  *. 

2   ,min,i 

person 

•   10/0:1/65. Phllaiieliphla,  Pa  ̂ 
SAjjr-ehSS 

2   i^h  * 

'   i©/ii/65 

'   :   ;   If 

7   mit*. 

,   ,1.0/ll;/65- 

■   u 

t   •   , 
II 

/ 
5‘  min* 

1   - 

10/11/65 -. '•Staten  •   Island,'  N.^Yi 1   min  * 
• 

b’
 

’’ 10/11/^5 H^leigh,.  NtfGi 
7   mih  »: 

.10/11/65 TnSQ.a;ioosa,  Ala* 
759-5221 

6   min* 

Person  'to 

•   .. 

pet.si^n 

10/12/65 
;   '   1   ^   . 

Washington >   0*0^. 

Hf  8-4200  
■ 

3   mi  h , 

'   It 

10/12/65'; 
Raielgh,  _K/ G;* 

V   1   , 

3   mi.n* ,tt  b 

b 

10/1  V65 
 ‘   ' 

.Philadelphia,  Pa'* ;SA  V^6493 
6   radh,* 

i‘ 

10/14/^^^  . fV  ,s  ^   _ ■   He#  rb^fc,;  HV  • 
.4  mih  * 

1; 

■   «   k 

10/16/65,  . :   '■  ;   it  ’ 

ft 

10; 'Mn*: 

.1  -   i>*f  -   =   » 

If  . 

.'10^16/6^ PMiadeJp  Pa« 

;SA  .7-’6493' 3   ̂h* 

.   « 

,10/16/65  • 

' 
1   mlh/ II 

,10/16/65  ■ 
« 

11 

.   .1,  mi'n*/ 
1.0/16/65.  ■ 

it 

;   it 

7   mi  n   i ' 
i0/l6/65‘ '   ij  '   ' .   < ' 

It 
it 

1   rain;, 

,:10/1T/65.- .   n 

\   It 

.   5,  min:,* ■   i©/l6/65 V   fl .   ir 

5'"iMni 

<   10/16/65 

^   n 

If 

■   . 

1   mlnr 





/ 

Cate. 

W/%/63 

jL^/g'Q/65 

sMm: 

Nurnb'ej?;. 
Dm?aib.ibh  Remark^: ' 

1^23/63  ■ . 

10/23/65  ;' 

‘   ‘   '   '1/ 

0ue|n§;.'  .Jii-  Yi 

"   2   min  i. 

‘   '   ‘   b6 

b7C 

iO/p/65. 
r   p   t   , 

WabMngtph^  D»Qi 
■   M\6-6..6ii 

'i  ̂   j   ^   .   5   miji.,  ; 
Perisoh  to 

person  - 

b6 

jo/23/65 
■iTASealposa,  Aia^i 

‘5  min  . 

.:  .;n  .   b7C 

i©/2$/65 PMiadelpiiia^  Pa.^. 
.   '   '   "'  ' '   ‘   1   ‘   " 

gA.  7^6493 2   min . 

1©/23/65  • 
Yazoo  ditY> 

:746“1131 

•'  2   min,: 

•Perspri  to . 

perspn  . 

10/2^1/65 
^ueens\, '   N*Y^ 

2   min  . 

\   '   "   b6 

......  '.b7C 

i©/2V65- 

'V 

Palls  ;G%d^pbj,  Ya  » 
5min,i 

Pprspn  to 

1   .   . '   i 
V.  .*  „   ^   ^ 

pe'rSpn  - 
10/24/65 Haslii^gtGin^  B.<,C.«  - 

■M  6r-66li 

I7  min.,= 

,;■  If. . 

Pails'  CbtirQh'.^'  ¥a.« 

■   .’■  ’ 

-532-1527 

■   §   ifeini  ' 

Gsilfct';;- • 

pe^spn'-  -tp 

pefeipn 

Hew  york  =City^  .n-^%' 

■   ti-  '•  -   ' 

•■■"  «■■ 

Wasteigton#  'C-iC* 

•   * 

289^0000;  12  lais,* 

722,-0000  8   pia>>. 

734^0000;,  9   min,o 

,d-  6-6.bil  6   iilin. 

Un|;p,n^  HV 
1;1  iiiin.6  ‘ 

-7- 

Colieet 

Person'to 

i" 

froi  ;i;MM 

biii-eel’jtb''  •: 

■376:;J591 

tt  b6 

■   ■   b7C 



EH  l^;5-4i§8' 

Bate 
' 

City 

Essex,  Md, 

Hamber 

10/13/6^  Tusoalopsa ,   Ala, 

1CJ/i6/^5  Rea^Jpg,.  Fa, 

10/18/65  Sipkifig  Spring, 

Pa  i   
' ' 

Xieads 

ALL,  ©FPIGES,! 

duration' 
1   '   ‘,‘i iO-  min.. 

Remarks 
.   ■   V   -■'•■,•■  •   '   ,b6 •   Third  caTl 

15  . 
Persph.  to 

person 
Cfil/made 
ii?oni 

Arlington,' fa.,,  bilidd 
•to.  Reading 

n\mibe.r;..' 

3   min. .Person 'to  b6 

persoh, •   b?c oaii  .iade  ;■ 
’frOm'lPhiia- 

deiphia 
biiled  to 
376-7551,. 

3   min  . Third- 'Ca'Il-i  b6 

jSall'  -made  ■■■' 
frm  •Pgiia- 

Charged  ■‘t  o 

376<=^7591 

WliX  attempt  to  ascertain  iaen^  orVpePaons 

ealled  -ana  determiPe,  their  affiliation- dther  -'"  “   ' 
racial  ■matters;,  ■   Idefttity  d.f '   th 'person 
af  beih;g  dbtaihed  Wt  are  :not  preSentlj  available  ,1 

BAXTaiaOREs 

,A5?  ESSEX  AMD  SAhlSBlIRY,  MDV,  ■ 
•   •   '.MARK  Alfe)'  WIlloaj0!i?0H,.  BEB; 

:   ̂ 

BIRM»^Ms  ‘   ■   • 
>   ■   ■.  .   ■   AS  TtJSOAiaOSA,.  ALAI 

■OHAR3XOTJE8  .   ■ '   ‘   ' 
..  ■   AT  . RAEElGHj,- 0-^ 

-8- 



PH  105^:4158 

.   ,   AT  mzm  J3ISS- 

NEWARK'S 

HEW  tOBKi 

AT  imiEeN^  PRIN0El.ONi,  ©6EAN  G33?Y,  EE32ABETHw 
NEWARKV  AHi).  JERSEY  CiTY.  WV.  J.: 

AO?  NEW  YGRK  GI^EYs  Q'WEENSj-  STAfEM  ISLAND-. ,.AHB  ;BROQELm«  N?^  .   . 

NORP0IKS  ■   ,   • 
:   ■   •   ■ ..!  .   .'Aa?:  -.GREAi  BRII56E,..  ,7A, 

RiGHMOHB's  '
■  ^ 

, ;   -   AT.  PALLS-  ..GHURCH .   YA » . 
■ V.  ■   ''S,,  ̂ 

Washington  p!eeld?.  ' 
■   '   .   ■   ■■■  .   lAT  .WASHiNaTON..  B.>Gv  .   . 

■PHiMBEEPHIA-S  -   '   - 
.   :   • .   .   ./--.AT  BAM-  GYNWYDs  jENKINTOWN',  NORRISTOWN^  ..PA< 

'   '   VaT'  -B^  RIBW  PA^«  PA,Vr,  ■ 
j   '   '   Ik  j,  i   -   ,   ‘   ̂   J   ’   V-  ,   »   , 

'   ■'  AT.';^L!MAiETHTOWN>  '   • 

'   "   ■   :A#BARRl!sfeT(mOv,  PAV  ■ '   '   ' 
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ALL  lUFOPHATIOn  COIJTAIHED 

HERE in  13  roic LAS SIFTED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  DC  BATJ/DK/RYS 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

TO 

PROM 

SUBJECT 

Director^  FBI 

SAG,  Philadelphia  (.157-341)  (P) 

DATE :   11/22/65 

UKA-,  KKKK’ RM  (KMN) 

Re  Philadelphia  teletype  to  the  Bureau  I0/31/65  and 

Airtel  II/I/65  entitled,  "DAN  BURROS,  RM." 

6   -   Bureau (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

2,  -   (UKA,  KKKK) 
1   -   (DAN  BURROS) 
3   ̂   iiEGAT,  Paris 

2   ̂   UKA.  KKKK 

1   - 2   -   Birmingham  (REGISTERED  MAIL  ) 
3   -   Boston (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

2   •   (UKA,  KKKK) 
•   •   i   - 152-  r 

6   -   Buffalo  (REGISTERED  ml%)  ^ 2   -   fUKA..  KKlOa 

1   w 1 

1   - 
....  I   „   •   ■ 

3   “   Chicago (REGISTERED 2 
1 

3 

miiT 

(UKA,  KKKK) 
(FEDERATION  OP  AMERICAN  CITIZENS  OP 

GERMAN  DESCENT  IN’ USA >   INC,)  • 
Dallas (REGISTERED  MAIL) 

2   -   /UKA-  KKKKV   , I   I 

3. 

Newark  (REGISTERED  mil) 
2   fUKA.  KKKK^ 
I 

i'- New  Orleans (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
2   -   (UKA,  KKKK) 

L 

.16  -   New  York  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   (UKA,  KKKK) 
1   -   (dan  BURROS) 

(SEE.  PAGE\TWO) 

WEDtrdc 

(52) 

\ 
.U I   I 

S')rh|i-; 

I   .ctDxed' 



\   . 
PH  157-^341 

16  -   New  York  (.Cont’d) 

1   - 
1 
1 

1   - 

1   - 1 

1   - 
1   - 

1   - .1 
1 .3. 

1   - 

1   » ^^^^ilade  Iphia 
2   -•  157“3.4i 

i57-l'646 4158 
157-1595 

157-1542 

I-UKAj  KKKK  ) 
UKk.,  KKKK) 

R-.  E.  PRAWKHOUSER) 
E.  H.  TABBUTT) 
DAN  BURROS) 

b6 

b7C 

For' Infoiraation  Of  offices  not  previously  receiving  In- 
formation regarding  DAN  BURROS;  _   _   /.  1.;... 

Referenced  telet^e' set '   out- that  BURROB^  .'.Gffan^^^ 
UKA^  New' York' Bthte.,  on  IO/31/65  cpmmitted~Mlci^4.;,i^ith;aA]^ip^ 

•   at:  'tHeraf>ai?^efiC'6f  ROY  t,  Benn-; 

s'3^1ifan3il7'R^^9ijSg , t§r  a   story'  ‘a# f ^'$n'  tfie York. 
Times”  that  date  delineating  BORRpsy  jewi^  _   .   j..;: 

  ^e  Information  J5SXoi^ '   a;s-  «©t"  .s^^itffe'd  "In  'a'^f'drm 
which  eah'.  he'  disseraina,^^^^  the 'aighifioa^  6f '   eCch  name 
set  forth  can  "better  he  evalh^ted  h^^the- r^ceiv^  offices., 

0h'll/2/65>  Detective '   Lieutenant  I 
Reading,  Pa,,  Police  Department >   made  availahie  the  papers  wnlch 

s 

r 

b6 

b7C 



PH  157-341 

had  been  among  Subject’s  BURROS'  personal  effects  and  which  had 
been  turned  over  to  the  Police  Department  by  BURROS’  parents,  • 
These  items  were  examined  and  the  following  of'  possible  signifi- cance was  rioted: 

Membership  card  of  BURROS  in* the  Int 
Black  Beit  Federation,-  #1040,,  signed 

Scrap  of  paper  with  the  following  witten  thereon: 

arate 

3.  Scrap  of  paper  with  following  written  in  pencil: 

On  the  reverse  side: 

New  York. 

EUGENE " H .   ■   TABBUTT ' 
5835' tiilows  Ave SAT-6493 Philadelphia,  Pa.  19143 

SA  7-6493 

.(crossed  out) 

tr  tr 



PH  157-341 

4,.  Scrap  of  paper: 

626  Washington 

5 Kote.:., 

Hew,  adaf^ess;.,  f'6: 

6,  Scrap  of  paper: 

7.  Scrap  of  paper: 

KKK  me  Hatlus  PCB 

Ruh.her  Stamp, 

Hill  Fascism 

,/s/  BOB 

501  Madiscmi. 





PH  157-341 

12.  C6nt*d.; 

Written  oh  the  reverse  were: 

bo 

b7C 

13.  .Piece  of  paper: 

14. 

15. 

i'7. 

b6 

b7C 

ROY 

'On : reverse  side; 

b6 
b7C 

j-  ̂    i 

1'9'64  iSemher ship  ,   carH'  '#1  Oi"-  in-  ’’■fehe^  !Pede‘ra4|-6h  of '   |t®eri.|''. 
can'  ■Citizens  -   pf  German  Bes cent'  in  tHe ■"Hhited  ’St'hteS'  ,qi 
Anierida;: . >'  ‘#4nch’  ‘^inr.the MHOS ,   . 

Card  wSs." '^signed.  He|;d’^h|ih^:prs"il^^^  . 

Rd.  ,:  Tehaf  l;^^  .   /   (.^ie  1   t’fem-'i  ■ 

ID  , ‘card  , to  CtoP®Herdte  -^“tieare^*  - 
permanent  rank  of  Colphel,  dated  Jah*  i2,,  I962*  ■ 

Oh  reverse  side;; 

b6 

b7C 

Gredtotlais  of  King  Kleagto>^DKA. 

Special  Aset^j  KBi^xfelkh 

Bureto  Of  tovestigatiop^^^  ’ 



PH  157-341 

Letter  to 

"Dear  Mr.  BURROS 

"bob  wrote  me  that?  you  are  iriterest'ed  'iri'artlcl  -   • 
the  KKK  for  the  fisiee’ .'X!#  ̂ fic.icis.3^.- 
cle***  impressiohs  oh  the 'first "day ■ 
Hearings***.  The  Dallas  Unit'  Is  ■co.ilectlhg  'stamp's.,^'- 
so  far  they  've**  collected  "a  portahle ‘electric  type- 

writer* and.  have  $200  worth  of  merchandise:  oh  orders** 

//S//  Sleg  Hell 

"P.S.  Address  fc 

■Envelope,  postmarked  New  York  City; '   10/25/65 >   addressed 
to  Mr^  DAN»BURR0S,  152  42nd:St . i003|.: 

This  cont.iained  lett.ei?  dated^  '’''25' 01^^^  o5l*/  '   At ‘th%‘ 
dehter  toP:  4?.  -the-' page  vias  the  humher  "SS-.."  Letter  . 
stated  ih  siihs'tahce . 

"Dear  Dan  -   Please  contact  me'  at  'itiy  PO'Bbx  -.(p.p  Bpx  □ 
Cooper  Station;,  ■   NY.  3)  So  much  happening  ***  I/yp  hdd 
to  move.  'They  .found’ .out  my  hddress  and  'begah' hiaklh 
inquiries  T'*^  . i. 'dohe' '^^"^eyeh  ’thnsh’D 
tdo  ■leg'i'bie")’'  '*'*  he  ’s  .unpredlct^leV '   He,ar.^'  y^^ 
your  i   oh  thanks  to  PR  *   wiii  he  glad  to  help-  put  with 
■some  $   ** 

//S//  [ 

|poss:iDiy  )   ' 

Ljetter  (no  enyelppe)/V^  Is  ih 

"The'-DeadiY  of  '-the  'i'Nonderf  iii  •   ,N^ek  '-of  'the'^S  orrPwl^nl 
Month  "ih' the  ‘Year  of  Our  Lord  I965  and  the  Year  of  the 
Klan  100-. "   .   ■ 



PH,  157^3:^1 

20.  Gont»;4:. 

H   I   G'  Y ”I  S   TJ  B 

"Tbelay  I   received-  tHe  from  the  King 
.Kieagle  of  the    

••'■  ’ ThS'  simper iai  Wizard  'Has "   .drdeged-  Hiei»  .,YQrK^  to '   eegd "a 

f es^-  tejegraffis^.  ef  .•  du^drt .   foij:  tHe  sTf ‘   'the  ̂   - 
Pdl.se''hdmed.'’cih  But  we  need'-J-teDt-egr 
suppbft  the^'N  This-' is ‘ah  Imperial  Ordei?!' 
Seha,;;teleghps  .tp^  BOB  SHEBT0Ni,::6/Q^%^^  OH/^MERS^  ■ 

■   Congress ional  Hotel ^   WaehingtPhi- D.p‘;. 

”Be  sure  to  pass  the  word  on.' 

"Non:  Bii'ta- •   Sed.  Anthah 

/^//... .   ;s* ...... 

"Kleagle  f   or  'Iiadies 

Chited  •Klahs''pf  America 
'Khi^Jis  'of  ,the-r^u  K&  •   . 

■(®iis  ■Ie'tt,er’‘"wai  on  a   t^ewriter..  in  •   the  -type, 
etyie 'teowh..^^^  ,   . 

Enveidpe''.postmlt^kdd">Hew--Y'op^  /^7>  1965.  ■ 
(Air  Ma'il)  Idarh-ssea  .c/P  .'ROY.E. 
FRANKHOHSERi  HKA,.-  PO  Box.  i432;,.  .Readte>.^  :E^ 

Ehcleaed  iett'er;‘';is‘'-tritteh.^oh^  ^ 
■^-KH.^Hnnia  ns  •hVisP^^  iiSniri"‘f?ori'‘Ttein;"I:^0?-afed..ba&  ■   tHe'ieimi'iaf 

■like)  'Itein""20,;,r'  i-t’i-s  .sigh|d>.^  ”Nc>K'.  Silha"  Bed.  Ahthari: 
■hv  the/  M'§a‘gie"f  orr.Ia4ies  .of  Hew  ̂ Ypiky  i>ut  is,  isign 
■'I  i^”  .ihstead  of  jtis,t  ”C>;'"  - 



•21,,  Letter-  is  quoted  in. part; 

’’Dear  . Dan,  »   Receilred  your  yesterday  and  ’tra!hs«s; 

raesddge  -re  ..tiie.' jQlperie^l-'.'  tpl  ̂ with 
■   a' note'.-.  ‘   '   ’   "   '   '   ' — r — '   ' 

’’Hothing  qf  intqre.st  .in  the  .papers  so.  .far:, 

”I  .believe  i- already  ga'^e  .vou  ihv\  hdw -addrdss;''  I   I   . 
I   **'  “he#~phqhe  *'^11 

je  instaiTed  Thursday.  .Meanwhile /W  ’•ydjafer 

fdv;,.'  5   '   is'  u- " '   Wdrilf ng -as^'a  I 
%   filling  in  f Of  .pe dpi e,  ;pn  vacation. . 

”¥e  w-ill  '.do  oiir  test  to  hpld  ■dpM''the  -fort^-w^^ 
are  .gone Thp  mater^Cl'S  .'are ;   qw.ite. 
arid' ‘will  be' 'dteh :   shf er  M^n'S'  mdye .   tO"'-!^  '6.dtht:^'''r.e- 
trsat  “ih  i'.:  ■   :fiegard'l'  to,;.R0Y'  and  the  '   other 
■of f iOefs.  ;of  tho  .ihvisible'  Empire'; .'  w 

"Kleagie"  f.orr.Ladies 
''S'f  -Araey i   ca 

KhigB^s“  af  '   the  KU'  Kltix 
■ . .   tr.i.Aw  n;-  •’•  .   .   ’   ■ 

22  ,-.  ESiA^ei^pe'  ppstra^  Ratavla>  ̂ Ni!iS^r>-  Ohtp^^ 
fiddrossod:  tq  ,   .^2nd;-'St:-^^  ; 
53i‘jr.HYG;>,'”'^'^if:OQ3,6i.’''1^etu-^h:.-addreis:-.i^^ 

^'Stpre- .8'4-'  Mtin.'St.*->-  j^tayia,':N,Y'. 

The.. .enclosed  letter  is 'quoted. -in  pai^t  ; 

’’Dear . -Sir  v   '   I 

'•I,  wrote  bef  ore  f   rom;  ■Rome  ifiN^^J'.QOhcdE^ 
in 'tie:  ® 

her-ih:  ''RYi^vDr.pha^  '■^pui'd-''- like  -;td>  J;p|'n ; 
thfhV"'*  ■   -t6'"T5e|dw'^:|ddfa  'matlc  ;^#ersdnal  .'s’p-'.iqd; 

,ohe- in  dtdre  .will  .fedd^  ■ -■  -■  .,,  .*• 

-   9   •” 
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22.  Cbht*^: 

23. 

24. 

//S// Midland  r^Eis S^iQre  -7^4. 

b6 

b7C 

%i:vrei'6Be>  posiOT  0cfep^efe"  2.8i  19655. addressed! 

■P4*  (np;rei-um  addresb^..  Thia  c;bhtdin^'G[ :.. 

a.- 

b. 

$25.  s'ai^i^Ei.  #s* dat-bd 
16/27/65 ..  Tran4.il? .   NiMBer-N'ts, ' l--7§4'-  .over  260. • 

'   P,dyea~  is  •   I>M  BtJREOS  :.a^d.;,r.^^^ 

-1.  .. 

J.  ■   b7C 

;($i^ature^  Vb^  ia  partially illegible  dne  tp  Bcribblad  w 

lietter  dated  l?hursday,  28th;- October which  is 
quoted-  in  l>art :   ;   .   ■   . 

'"Mein  Dear  Ephiinrad 

"Y.ou  .were  -on  ,ihy  jiiihd. ‘ey^ 
1%  sending-  'some-  ̂ mbney  '1  got '   las^t"’ night  ■   -trdm; 

I   .   .   t   1"  ̂    b6 

sr  I   I   .*iet  T   I 

r*^U' 

6al  1   ‘ bht-  .watch “what  Ypw, .-sayy • 

|ast/Vhi^.t->  it  i#;S:  :4l'l 
:''4;i  ~   sdt '"'.  a,  "le-^tir^lTr  bm-   
■   ab.qut,  the-  telegra^  yph  .s^  i.;; ' 

.   %Phr  BevPted  ..G.apta-in  ilT^lya  , 

.   ■   t 

ibTter '^s  "adaFessed: 

Free  American  and.  ,statPd:d^^  ;   .-  •   '   '■  '   ‘   .. 

■■f 

10- 

L 
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24' o   Cont'd; 

"Dear.  Sir;  *   ®ils:  Is  an  un^sxia.l^.w^ 

I   hoi^e  the  Editpi^'  of  the  PA' '^ill  for^rd  it."  -. It  ■^'th  Intprpst; 
tr  Mq/^V^T  ci  -ci-H.  s»1  i-  t-  •J5'*  ’   ■1'i;'Trta  ' +^H  '   WSiSffTintriT  .- V   Mado;le,  ;et  all  ’   **  TiKe  tp  cSr^ratulate 
^   T   intend  to  H’o 'research  .a^  t>9A^; 

the  subject  .   -   I   am  a   teaofiei*’ and  Mve’’ iittl^^^ f   or  research;  Could  ;y on /advise  location  of  pei^i- 
neht  data  *   i   ■ 

"Sincerely  yours 

//S// 

Letter  dated  Ifled.',  October' 27^  1965/'  ‘This  is  apparehti 
ly  in  the  same  handwrltiBg  as  item  23- s 
"Dear  Dan, 

"Received  ypji??  letter  ■**  d®liM 
you  are  safe,-"  ‘   I   Land 
get  s bme/'' money  * t'dhl^t  ,-':I ,   wil  1   is4hd "   it  i 
was  Gver> '   he'  ‘tried.  tO'  ’cQn.feact"'-ih’e  "bht'  eou 
the.  d'i^//  ’   things  ■   't6  /dd7he/called  |   I , 
was‘  g6ing''.,'dh'  XOfed  dHiei- pRode-  again .   watch  what  you  say7  \_ 

fii'^t  that]  I* "   ■/ hnSw'  you  werh  in 
girl  I   I   mus-g.  naW  -   told  hiin> 

©.'■hear,  ” were  bvd|,,^r^ouv;ali^^ 

1 1   / '   -h'ight'1 '   e6uldn"%~yahd'  of  all 

I   to*  'f ihd/'out' 

^7  I   f''t6ld-‘'me/;iWt 
a   in  Reading.  '   iTdup 

"I’m -going  up  'to''  *1  Js  house  tomPf row  night- -**"10  j 
ask  her  if '..she  tolcn  Fwhefe  'ydd ''were .   I     i 
supposed  'to'  he  in  I     I’s  tdmdfr^/''*  I’m/gpii^r  to;^ 
fdh  more' “money 'for  yo^^  .   'DAir  the  fe.i^sdh‘'-I'''d^ 
the  'phohef '   ~   two"  ‘Di’dl^  /cdme--hp'''to  the  house-'t-wh^h;-!'.;:'^ 

working  'and'  dsked  -my''^ife"waad  l   '   “|''^as"ahd"then  '. '/ 
i±iaii_jame “night,  a   ,*he^s' ■'reporter  came  iobking  for  you  and 

L   wife'  was  vel?y  nervous. 



PH  157-341 

25.  Cont'd: 

”Wq  haven't  heard,  troin 

the  River.  ti^hg-' 

"hope  he  ’.s  'at  the , ‘bottdra  of 
it  evefvhddy  , ready  fof’.Mafy- _   .to  get  evefyhpdy ‘.ready  for.  Mary- 

land, Transportation  .will  ‘he  a   "jpro'biem;  Ybii  Kh<^  yoti 
can,* count  oh  me.  Send  me  the  details-  and ‘where  -we  haVe to  go. 

Your  Devoted  KOmrarad 

//S// "P.S, 

sends  her  regards.” 

b 

b 

b 

b 

For  information  of  Hew-  York,,  a   review'  of  the  "items  fe.-"^ 
trleved  froiq  BHRR_QS;'” ‘ef  f^  hlOhiclde  ref  leOts '   the'  foi-'  ' 
lowing  are  kho-wh  to  relate ‘to  the'/Phiiadeiphia  ■E'iyi'sioh‘'territor 
these  persons  already  are  under  Invest igatlOh  where  aphropria'^®? 

Item  3   EIKJEISE  H.  TlBBHTT  is  known  to  he.  affiliated  .X 

with  the  .DM,  MK,  ■   ̂ 

Item  4   -   ”6^6  Washihgton,  ■;R'uhher. -Stamp.;  ̂    The  address^ 
626.  ¥ashl]^ton.  Street,"  Reading^  PaV,‘“is  "ResS^^“  ““ 
Ihg.  ’S.tamp'  ahd'  Stationeiy,  ‘   ihcV  ,"mafcers'‘‘'6f  ruhh'er 
staimps  ̂ d.retailerh.  of  office ‘supplies-. 

Item  13  -R'QY  /.376-T591"  '^HOY‘'E';,“:FRAi}KH0^^ 
head"' of  the' "1^  in;  Penhiyl-vahia, '   and^hl'C^eie^ 
.phone  numher  at  133  South "4thT'S^  Reallin]^, 
Pa ,;.y  *   (where  BURROS  cokni tted*  shlcide ;   is  §76^/ 
7591. 

RB^TJEST  OP  BUREAH; 

Bureah  is-' 'requested  ̂ t a 'Pdi^SM  three  copies  of  this  letteip  to LEOAT,  Paris,  .for  information w 

12  — 



PH  157“341 

Leads 

ALL  REGIPIEHT  QPPICES; 

It  Is  suggested'  that  pertinent '   names  be  searched  in  office  Indices 

Leads  to  identify  persons  haihed  herein 'are  balng  left  to  the  dis- 
cretion of  the  respective  offices,  since- “PhilMel^hia  "is  hot.  a^fe of  the  current  status  of  investigations  relative  to  Elaia  activi- 

ties in  the  various  areas. 

For  the  same  reason^  it  is  suggested  that  respective,  offices,  dis- 

seminate to  appropriate  agencies  information  f ptind  to  be'  pertinent 



ML  INFOmmTIOl  COHTAIHED 

HEEEIII  IS  mCLMSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DE 

dnited  states  government 

IffiMORANDUM  ^   ‘ 

;   SAC  (157-1555) DATE;  11/3G/65 

PROM 

SUBJECT; 

On  11/14/65^ I   who  has  furnished  reliable 
Information  in. the  past,  orally  advised  SAl 
  1   of  the  following.  This  Information  was  tvned' into 

statement  foirni  by  SAf^ was  then  read  and  initialed 
Is  maintained  in  I 

gent  *s  Comments; 

SGHWEIKERT's  car  now. 

1   Kansas  Cltyj 
1   -y  .   San  Francis  col 

1^57-1555 
^3EI^S?05’“'4158 
1   -•  157-1407 
1   105^7478 
I   w   I57wi595 
1   157--I452 
1   I57'--1385 
1   w   157^447 
1   -I 

I   on  11/15/65 j '   and Informant  on  11/2  0/65.  It 

is’'  the  license  on  HANS 

SGISTEl^  MAIL) 

(REGIST3ERED  MAIL) 

(ROY  FRANKHOUSER.  Jr}\) 

DE  PUGH 

NATIONAL  RIFLE  ASSQCj 

IndeXised 

Searched 

Serialized Vs^j^^ile^ 
Nov.  30>  igh^ 

FBI  -   PHILADELPHIA M"'  /Xu 



f 

c 

‘   ,   *5  '   '   '   .   • 

"   Sunday^  Nbyem'ber  lit j   ,   196^.  ’ 

i 

:Xi 

,   JOHN'dMiRIS  dropped  off  at  RICHARD  SINGLETON'S  home  in 

BaurSldalcj  Pa,  the  petliion,  which- :Is^. ip:  sent  to  De  Pugh,  asking 

that  ROY  i^]N]piO^ER, .   Jiri  be  ”ki.ekejd.;;putW  .^hs,  l6^  coordinator  of  the  Minuteraeh*  ; 
'   M   4   ~   '   ' 

T^ICHARD~S' INGEEiroJif'^i’S^ih^^  thp“tiTne"bu  t“the:'Tp7s  tii;i'on’niya5'~icf 

^;r-wife.  wrho.-wasJjhere.-withLM    SCHWEIKERT-hias-a. 

  i   with  .litcehse  Plates,  The  License  number  is 

b6 

b7C 

L   This  car'  was 

at  SINGLETON'S  Mbrae., 

•SCPEIKMT  spoke' to' ROY  >RANKHOUSER  on  the  lihone,  and  FEANKHOUSER  ' : 

C3{plained  to  him  -that  he.(  ROY)  must  $   IhOp  mere  to*  prevent  the  Bank  from 

foreclosing  .on  tT^Tp^i^8rty''Tt  ‘l^X'S'; TTT^lftlrStTTTi'^dih^^  — SC^IKERT~is 

“b6 

b7C 

b7D 

— nbt^abl-e--to-help.-^finahoial!ly-,“he”Sai-d~tha^>--the-p-roject— he--and-SINGLE-TON--have",— Haking-^ 

_lthe_  nightrlights,  is  a   "   complete  fiasco"V  Apparantly  they  are  iaiaking  no  profit  j3n.._ 

iSif '7 

!..'4 

the  items  in  spite  of  their  work.  SCHWEIKERT  also  indicated  that -his  unemployment 

-aS. 
'■•I 7f 

i •i 
1 
Mi 

m 

compensation  has-  bepn  terminated  because  he  missed  an  appointment. at  the  Unemploymehtl 

Office,  SCHVfBUffiRT  said  .he  is  appealing  this''  . 

SCHWEIKERT  asked  FEANKHOUSER  if  he  could  put  any  pressure'  on  EUGENE 

-TABMTTpiro-produce-bhe-  -book-  on-the“"Eiders-of-Zron''-that~SeH'WEIK-ERT-paid~him-tx)  ~'- 

-^eprbduce, — According— tia.S.CHyffi!IKERT,-,..GIABBUTT-told.-him-tbat—work-is— being,  jdoneb-on^^^ 

this  at  Vjilmington^  SaiMSCEr^  Delaware . 

FCHPJIKEBT  has  received  some  information  from  the  Minutemen  on 

    y   1   -   .   ,   ,   .   .   .....  .   . 

.   the’  making  of  explosive;|  and  similar  devices-,  .One  of  tie  se  j^tems  is  -a  Molotov. 

---Cocktail  that  does  hot  iaed  to  be  ignited  with  a   match*  There  is  a   small  bottle 

■~^f“r6rae'’cKaM^ainjilTiThrU's~pbu:r'fed~ott'’:<-rag“'iaret^^ .   .   m   . 

-7~,  ■the-:gasol-ine-  aad>  other-  chemical  mix  they— are-igriited  by  spon’tianeous  combustion, 

..   There  was  also  some ,   inf ormation  on  nitr-6giyc;isrine  ;in  thd  material  _   j. 

  -Later  ;i^^3IARD  &   that,  at- the  held  at  Headquarterj 

,   7   '   .'-x7  '   .   .-7  •'  .«2' -   -   • 



***V  (W 

Pa^ge  2   ' ,   Ol^py^gtb'te^*  lli; :   196^ 

— 4t  oiibl^s4:;tbU.ali  the  others „ 

-u-ShguM  slg^-'the  p»titlC|i  id  be  .sent 't^^  llUGME.  V/AIAGAVAGE  and  REK 

are,  on  thi^gj  feiii  i^'’:Wa||:yh,ot  consulted  ty 

■   phoiM?,  OT  in  ,   >   ■   .-  •   ’   ' 

SINGi^|jGN  indicAted  that./he.  iV  ^etiing'a  new  headquai^ers^ 

-   and  he  wiini-^“toV  organize,  a,  new  clpj^wfilllFlItiir^^  -Natl-oml~ — : ■   =   ■   '■'  .7^’  ^   -   .-  .f  .   -   :   v"  '   'O' 

_ — , — ,____HAN^i^qJ;!HI!!GB^0iiHT_Jialdr_j^|(,t^EUGEHK^  'h4.d;^  j^j^ianeljan^^p  pranged 

Jo 'dr#  Pnut#?n  Ijepruiting  litebatwe'-iicit^iy^  Wl  'jgby'  ‘aone  .reason  cancelled  the. 

JZ.,hlT) 

x: 

1   ■*  I   j. 

«■■■■  -iS  ; 



F'D-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) ALL  DIFOPIiATIOl  COHTMHED 

HEPIIH  15  UMCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

F   B,  I 

Date:.  12/2/65 

Transmit  the  foilowing  in 

Via     AIRTEli 

(Typ.e  ill  plairipext  'Or  ,cod&), 

AIRMAIL,  r:  REGIS.TER:6D. 

(pTionty)' 

TO:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

FROM:  SAC,  BIRMINGHAM  (105^890)  (RUC) 

ROY  E..  FRANKHOUSER,  JR,,  aka 
IP  (KLAN) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  RiGhmond  dated  li/18/65. 

Exarainatipri  of  the  Southern  Bell  Telephone 

number 1 □ 
is  assigned'  tb  Mr. 

1   of  r — 1 

1,  Northport,  Alabama*  |   |   is  act 
live  in 

■   b6 

b7C 

KU  KLUX  KLAN  (UKA) ,   and  is  closely  associated  with  Imperial 
Wizard  ROBERT  .M.  SHELTON  of  the  UKA;,  SHELTON  residing  next- 
dpPr  tp|  I   at  #18  Laice  SherwDPd.,  Nprthport,  Alaba.nia. 

Telephpne  number  759V522:1,  Tuscaibosa,  Alabama, 
is  assignpd,  tb  the  Alabama  Rescue  Service,  whi.ch  telephcne 
was  foimeriy  located  in  Suite  401,  Alston  Building, 
Tuscaloosa,  which  suite  of  offices  is  pccupied  by  the  UKA 
Where  ROBERT  M.  SHEiJTON  conducts,  the  business  pf  the  UKA* 

This  teiephpne  number  has  since  be.en  transferred  tb  SHELTON’ s 
residence  at  #18  Lake  Sherwpod,  Northport,  Alabama. 

Teiephpne  ntl|ij.ber  75P-7717  is  a   mobile  unit  in  the 
1961  black  Gadillac  that  SHELTON  presently  drives. 

Philadelphia  (RM) 
1   -   Birmingham 
PAP:mas 

(3) 

SERIALIZED       FILED........*-., DEC  6   -1965  ̂  

FBI  — PHIIAnPIPMIA  y\ 

.Approved: 

.Special  %gent  in  Charge 

Sent 
.'M  Per 



ALL  IIIFOKHATION  CDTITAIIED 

HERIIH  IS  UTICLAS3IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAIJ/DK/RTS 

OFFICE  MEMORANDUM  *   *   *   UNITED  STATES  GOVERI^WENT 

TO SAC  (157-447) DATE: 12/6/65 

FROM 
SA 

b6 

b7C 

SUBJECT;  MINUTEMEN 
RM 

On  11/20/6  5., 

information  in  the  past ,   orally  advised  SA 
who  has  furnished  reliable- 

1   of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  on  11/22/6-5 

into,  statement  form  by  SA  I   ~l  and  was  then  read  ̂ d  initialed 
by  the  informant  on  11/27/65,  It  is  maintained  in  | 

b6 

b7 

b7 

1 

13- 

-   Kansas  City  (MINUTEMEN)  (RM) 
-   Philadelphia 

157-447 
i57-16-34 
157-1656 
1   57-1598-  (GEORGE  BECK,  SR,  J 
157-1600  I 

105-4158'  (ROY  FRANKHOUSER) 
157-1688 
157-289 
105-7478 
157-1555. 
157-1452 
1 

WEDrpck 
(14) 

bc- 

b7C 

SEARCHED 

SERIALIZE 

INDEXED 

DECEMBER  6,  1965 

b7D 

i 

O   Q 



.Saturday,  November  20;  1965 

■   ■   ■   '•  ’   On  the  evening  of  11/20/65  RICHARD  SINGLETON,  JOSEPH  BRUNNER,  •   •   ‘ 

JOHN  GA.NARIS,  ARLAN  BECK  and  GECRGE  BECK,  Jr«,'were  at  the.  Headquarters  on  Sky- 

..lii^e  Rd.,  near  Reading,  Pa,  SINGLETON  said  that  he  had  been  to  Schuylkill 
        1.-.              ...  I   ’   '   '   -   t   '   i 

;   County  earlier  that  date,  and' had  returned  about  3   TM.  but  had  been  unable  to. 

~   iIet”lrf^dr^W‘build'iHgnised"Tby:~the~M"n'^^^ 

— ^-^suapested-tha-t— the-.-leck— had-  -been-ehanged— on— these— preaa-ses-,-^.-  =   ■. — — rr-^ 

  , ■   ...  .   According  to  SINGLETON  soUeohe  from  the'  Anti—Defamatioh  League  has  been 

checking,  bh  the  Comiander  of  the'  Aiaefioari;  Legion  Post'ih  lv2.neraville.  Pa,  .   .   .   ' 

'■  •   EUGENE  'W'ALACA'T'AGE  signed  the  petition  being  dra‘vyn  up  *to  send- to  the  -MLnutejaen- 
    .   .   '   .   -   '   ^   \   .   '   *   ,   ;   ‘   ‘   ' 

•   ■   at  Norborne,  Mo<,  it  is  presently  iif  the  possession  of  SINGIEITON,  ‘   \   . 

•   '   ‘   ;i  S.INGLETON  reported  that  A'AMCAVAGE. has  More' men  forming  si  newMinutenen 

Band7~the~group~or' ;igroup'3“i'n~SG"hu5<l;kitl~C'Ounty~haveTiyhrfe'^^^ 

  -where-ithey-mcet^Aceording_to-SINfLBioNile-'had-Jaenti.oned--to-V/AIACAV:AGE--that   ^ 

-   ROY  FRANKHOUSER  may  attempt  reprisals  for  the  ■‘petition 'asking -   his  removal,  and 

WALACAVAGE ‘■'said  that  !!  if  he  -does  he  is  a   dead' duck”,  ,   ■   >   t   '   .   •   ■   ’   • 

.   .   ,   At  the  meeting  on  Skyline  ■   weapons. -and  explosive's"  ■were  discu'ssed,  and  ! 

SINGLETON  claimed  that  he  had  one  ppiind  of  po'tsssiuia.  chlorate  to  make,  explosives, 

  ^   ;   ..       ;       ■   .   ■   .   ,   •   V   ' 

SINGIETON  is  urging  the  others  to  move  next  week,  abandoning  the  headquar'ters"  '.'9n  " 

    ■;;Sl^li"ne~Drlve“T3ec"ause“id~is“ffot~safeT^'‘‘0ld'Tian~BECK*‘^^^  ^ 

■   .   _   .   _   ■   ■   ■   ■   b6  ■ : — SI NGLETQN---(3la-iBe d —   tha-t-he— has— another— rand  “better— loca-tion-;al-ready-rS=e-le s-ted,-b 7   c 

7:   iiilKiJit  It  was  laentioned  that  HANS  SCHTOIIKERT  was  not  present  at  this  • 

.vEieeting  "because  he  had  a   date  v/ith  EIDWEN  LOTZ  younger  sister.  REX  NEliV  and  RI.CH 

SINGLETON  have  received  letters  postmarked  Sanatoga,  Pa.,  thanking. then  for  se^ 

.   inforsiation"  on  the  M.nute»ieh.  SINGLETON  said  that  neither  he  nor  NElfiT  has  sent 

any  such  material  tp  anyone;  in  that  area. SINGLETON  said  .that "there  must  be"  \ 

;;ddsourl7r“ 



ALL  IIJFOKKATION  COHTAIJIED 

HERE  III  IS  UUCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RT3 

SAC 
12/6/65 

SA 
■   b6  ■ 
b7C 

MiNUlEMEN  . 
RM 

Cn  11/ 26/ 6 5,  I     U   who‘ has  furahidLshed  reliable information  in  the  past,  03?hlly  advlsad  SAP  I 
I   -   'jsf  "t  1   '   jts   

ol"  the  following.,  ^ig;  infogiiiation  was.  t3^ed  on 

11/27/66  ipto  ststesieht  form  by  SA  I   ~l  was  then  read 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on.  11/27/66..  It  is  maintained 
in 

"Rriday,  November  2.6,.  196 S 

"Richard  Singleton  d’laiiaed  that  he  and  other 
Minutemen  distrihuted  some  Hinutemen  reGrtiiting 

stickers,  on  Wednesday,  11/24/6S,  S'ihgleton Specifically  mentioned  the  outdoor  pay  phone 
booth  by  the  Reading  Public  library -i  He  said 

that  R'C>Y  PRANKHQUSER  saw  the  sticker  they  had put  there. and  as  a   result  telephones:  Singleton,,. 

1-,^ i '1  « 

i 

1   « 

Mean  jCuniszewski  is  reportedly  living  at^   
I   lirt  Reading  at 

present,.  “   ^   ^ 

"Singleton  was.  ,a6ked-  about  the  Cross  burned  n,ear 
the.  Thomaa  Ford  school  last  weelc.  He  laughed  abotit 
this  but  axhaitted  that  he  did  not  know  anything 

about  who  did  it  r"  ,. 

lS.7~4h7 

10.6-4168  CROY  FRANKHOHSER.) 
157>^1666 
157-1S55 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

WEDrpck/ 

C5> / 
/ 

fclhO  6   196b 



FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-6^) ILL  IHFOEIttTIOH  COUTMIJED 

HEKEDJ  13  UWCLISSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/P.T 

FBI' 

Date:  12/7/65 

Trdnsmit  the  following  in 

AIRTEL 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority  y 

PHILAJ^ELPHiA 

PROM-: 

SUBJECT: 

SAC>  MEW  YORK  (T57~1558)  .   ^ 

0 
UNITED  KLANS  OP  AMERICA  OuKA), 
REALM  OP  NEW  YORK 
RACIAL  matters 

On  12/7/65j  I   ,   who  has  furnished  reliable 

information  in  the  past,  advised  that  'there,  has.  been  a   split  in 

the  New ‘   York  group  of  the  UKA  with  DAVID-  KRAIO  heading  one faction  and  GEORGE  LINCEE  the  other.,. 

According  to  the.  spurpe,  both  KRAIG  and  LINCKE  have 
from  lO  to  12  supporters  each  in  the  Hew  York  area. 

The  s.ource  stated  that'  ROY  5RANKHOUSER  of  Reading., 
Pennsylvania,  is  scheduled  to  vialt  New  York  City  this  coming 

weekend,  arriving  Priday,  12/10/65^  'and  remaining  until  Sunday, 
12/12/65.  PMNKH0USER‘s  trip  to  New  York  City  is  for  the 
purpose  of  attempting  to  settle  the  dispute  between  KRAIG *s 
and  LINCEE'*s  groups,  It  is  not  contemplated  that  any  leader  vjil] 
be  appointed  for  the  New  York  group  of  the  UKA  a,t  this  time  b'ut 
bo.th'  groups  will  be  made  autonomous. 

/   Philadelphia  (RM> 
-   New  York  (157-  ■) 

1   -   New  York  (15-32654)  I 
1   -   New  York  ,(157^29)  .   (M 
1   -   New  York  ( 157-966) 
1   -   New  York  (157-  )_ 
1   -   New  York  \   I (INV 

jVs) 

(8? 

New  York  (IO5-971) 
New  York  ,(157-1558 

JDB: gmd 

(11)' 

t   I 
SEARCHED   INDEXED,     

SERIALIZED   FILED     ■■    -   DEC  8   "1(355-  / 

\   FBI  —.PHILADELPHIA."'''  / 

icia^« 
SpeciaJ^^nt  in  Charge 

Approved: 



5010-106-05 

TO 

FROM 

^   \ 
^   

i   OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
^   MAY  1962  EDITION GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

SAG^j  PHIL^EI^K^  (105-4158) 

SAGi/iAcl^ON  (157-^471) 

suBjECT/j^  /ROY  FRANKHOUSER^'j  JR%  aka RM 

ILL  INFOPHATION  COIITAIHED 

HEPEIl  IS  UMCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/DK/RY3 

date:  12/9/65 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Richmond  11/18/65 • 

  The  following  investigation  was  conducted  by 

ie|   I   at  Jackson,  Miss*,  on  12/3/658 

Mr* I   [(protect  identity).  Security 
Office,  Southern  Bell  Telephone  and  Telegraph  Conq>^y 

<   confidentially  advised  that  Yazoo  City,  Mississippi 

telephone  Number  746*1131  is  assigned  to  the  Mayor ' s 
Office,  Yazoo  City,  Miss« 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

For  the  information  of  Philadelphia  HARRY  APPLEBAUM 
has  been  the  mayor  of  Yazoo  City  for  a   number  of  years  and 
Jackson  files  contain  ho  infoinnation  indicating  APPliEBAHM 
has  ever  been  affilated  with  Klan  or  racial  matters* 

In  view  of  the  above  no  attenq>ts  are  being  made  to 
determine  the  person  who  received  the  telephone  call  on 

10/23/65  from  telephone  Number  376-7591  assigned  to  Rt- 
EVERETT  FRANKHOUSER,  133  Fourth  Street,  Reading,  Pennsylvania, 
as  reflected  in  reairtel* 

In  the  event  the  identity  of  the  person  called  is 
obtained  by  Philadelphia  Division,  Jackson  will  conduct 

appropriate  investigation  if  requested*  Philadelphia  should  ■< 
note  tht  ,UKA  rally  held  near  Yazoo  City  on  ̂ te  of  call*  i 

Philadelphia 
1   -   Richmond  (Info) 
1   -   Jackson 
KDK/jds 

(4) 

b6 

b7C 
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OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  (41  CFR)  101-11.6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

Wj 

ALL  INFOmaTIOH  COHTAHED 

^^’HEEEDI  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 
.DATE  09^10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

TO 
SAG  (105-4158) 

date:  12/14/65 

FROM SA  JAMES  E.  CARROLL 

subject: ROY  E.  iiRANKHOUSER,  JR.,  aka RM 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Richmond  II/I8/65. 

Referenced  airtel  listed  three  phone  nurahers 
located  in  Montgomery  County,  Pa*  !Phese  numbers  were: 

272-OI69 

Bala  Cyhwyd,  Pa, 
Jenkintown,  Pa. 
Norristown,  Pa, 

Phone  272-0169  is  the  phone  subscribed  to  by  REX 
NEW,  SR,-,  424  Warner  Street,  Norristown,  Pa. 

is  listed  to 

^   Orelahd,  Pa. 

//f-
 

is  listed  to 

],  Bala  Cynwyd,  Pa, 

Hie  above  lirformation  was  obtained  from  Mis  si   

I,  Bell  Telephone" 

shovM, 

uomnany.  uonsnocicen.  Ea.  r\  ̂   „         
pr^jiecte-d.l  When  she  f urniiSed  this  inf orma-bipn  on m®T determined  through  additional  checks  of  Beil 

\   is  ar 

55. 

Telephone  records  that. 
I   He  also  lists  an  aaoress  or  [ 

Penn  Valley,  Pa. 

It  sho^d  be  noted  that  REX  NEW,  SR.,  is  -the  father 
Pottstdwn,  pa.,  who  has  been 

fre-  -
 

Ore
- 

Of  REX  NEW,  JR., 
viously  identifiea  in  captioned  file, 
land.  Pa,,  has  also  been  previously  identified  in  this  file, 

lEADS 
PHILADELPHIA 

,   ,   AT  NORRISTOVJN^  PA. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

Will  conduct  credit  and  voter  registration-jaheeksjj^ggjj,^^ 

105-415?  y   ,V> 
JEC:K0J  (2) 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  ̂ gularly  on  th^  Payroll  Savings Wly  on  the  'Payroll  3avin^s 5010-108 





A   »> 
FD-36^’(Kev.  6-22-64) 

Transmit  the  following  in 

Via 
'Axrtel 

^LL  IHFOMttTIOH  COlTMl-IErj 

PHEKEIH  IS  IIMCLISSIFIED 
DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/PY3 

Date:  8/17/65 

(Type  ih^plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

TOs  .   mmCTCMo  FBI‘  fl§7-370r 

FEOMs  SAC5 /^HARLOOTS  (ISJ-S-SO)  (P) ■ 

t   uMi&D  KLms  o.f"  a.®rica  i '   iho .   ̂   ‘ 
IQCmHtrS  OF  S6CE:  KI^'KLUX' KLAH  *■ 

RACIAL  ' 

{00/ 

;   .   On  8/1 6/65 j)  advised  that  on  the-  night  1 

of  8/15/55  there  appeared'  in  .Granite  Quarry^ '   He'  Qof  three 
indl-viduals  whO  ’Werf'e  repor-tedl;/  froi-a'the  Stat®  of  Hew  Jersey^. 
He'W  York ,9  and _Fennsyl.vanla and. -these  ind-ividuals  were  .to 
■become  t.b^B^fra.nd  LragoriS  qlS  captioned  organissation  in  these 

states^  reppi®t'ed.ry'‘‘haVlhs-^^  appointed  “by  Imperial  Wizard 
ROEBET  Me  SHS;ltOH»  Th.es~e  individualf  we.re  in  compa.ny  ^Mth.' 
I-.0  Jfj  tS-ra.nd  Lrago-n -of  H. ,   Co  ̂   'and' the  purpose  of 'their 
‘Visit,  is  .’to  learn  abPU'b  or-gah-ising  t.he -IQ.an  movement  and 
at-feend  pu'blic.  .ra'llies  during  the  ‘v^&elc  of  8/I6/65  and  '-alsp'  ■ 
the  state'  convention  of  oaiot..loned  organisat.io.n  to  be  held 
at  Salisbury^  H«-  Go,  o.n  8/2;?vp5o 

-   Informant  adv,tsed  that  a'll  tif  -t'hese  individuals 

are  whits'Kaies  and._appear  •fc-o ' 'be ’ under  30  'y®ara'o.f  age. Informant  stated  that -these  individuals  are  ■s.taylng  at 

Harold’s  Motel  in  Salisb'a-r'y,  Ho- Go-,  and  driving  -iwhat  appeared 
to  he  a-  black  Mercedes  Ben^  or  .foreign  type’  car,  beari.ng 
New  ojersey  licenBe  »   ’   Informant  ..furthg;r--ad-v-3:s-ed-~-t-hat 

one  of  these,  iridi-vlduals  was  b'’el.ieved  to  be/jEOY  FRAOT0USSR'‘~"' 
{phonetic)  described  as  male,  age  abou-fc  ’S’Ty  5 ’   
IpO ’I'bs  o, ,   light  brown  hair,,  blind-  in -left  eye,  of.._Gerffia-n'-- 
.a’nd  Swed'ish  descen'c  and  claimed  to  be  eithe-r  from  'S-feate  of 
New  York  or  Pennsylvani.a  and  claimed  that  he  lost  left  eye 

      ■   "   ■   „   .   ' ycGL’  ? 1   —   Hew  York  (RMJ 

.   Birmingham  ( 105^?22 )   {'RM). 
Philad’eiph.la  ( RM). 
P.lt-b.s  burgh  -(RM)  ■■ 

4'  -   Charlotte  -’(157“-‘5®f;S"4r'^ 
'-  i   -I-  -« OR .-  701  f   t — t   i   ““  ,i.09-*7C.Lj  I   SPR/aj J7i-,C" 

-   -.(l-  -   105-566)  I 
WF/bgm  .       I   /HJ6.I  cj  tQi 
.(,14  j 

Approved:' , 

Special  Agent  in  ̂ Charge' 



•   t 
**■  t   . 

GE  I 57-230 

,as'a  result  of  injuries  suffered ,   in  a   riot  by  Negroes  or J*  S.W  S   0 

Contact  will  be  raa'intained,  with  Informant 

efforts  made  to  identify  "each  of  these  individuals 
the/ir  activities  while  in  North  Carolina-« 

and  . 
and  ascertain 

Information  copies  furnished  to  New  York,  Philadelphia, 

and  Pittsburgh  inasmuch  as  this  is  a,  -^flatter  .of  interest  to 

those  divisions  o   ‘   ■ 

LEADS  S',  ■ 

■NEMAR..K 

AT  TPENIONo  NBW  JE.RSEY 

'   i:  Will 
New  Jersey  license 
Office.  . 

dffimedlate'j.v 

is 

at  the  DMV  ascertain  to  whom 

registered  and  advise  Charlotte 

2,0  Will  thereafter  contact  local  sources  to  •   identify 
this  individual  and  obtain  background. 

o 



(re 
PH  airtel^ 

RH  9/9/65) 

ALL  IHFOPMATIOII  COHTADffiD 

HEPIIH  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/RYS 

PH  IO5-I1I58 

The  foUovsring  investigation  was  conducted  by  SA  Philip  M.  ̂ullen. 

Review  of  the  Lancaster  '^ounty,  Pa»  criss-cross  telephone  directory  on  9/16/65 

reflects  the  follovdng  listings. 

(7/21/65) Denver,  Pa. L   Reinholds,  Pa. 

Lancaster,  Pa. (8A6/65) ,   Lancaster,  Pa, 

b6 

b7C 

;   Records  of  the  Credit  bureau  of  Lancaster  County.  21It  East  King  St., 
Lancaster,  Pa,  checked  9/16/65  by  Mrs. 
information  on 

fail  to  contain  any 

b6 

b7C 

Records  of  the  Lancaster  city  police  department,  which  contains  a   general  b6 
information  section  on  arrests  made  by  other  agencies  in  the  Lancaster  bl 
County  area  were  checked  9/16/65  by  Sgt. 
officer.  No  record  was  located. 

identification 

bo 

Revievf  of  the  ci^rent  (196U)  Lancaster  city  directory  fails  to  reflect 
any  listing  for 

i   Records  of  the  Credit  ̂ ureau  of  Lancaster  Cpuntv.  21Ii  East  King  St., 
L   fail  to  reflect  any 

b6 
b7C 

Lancaster,  checked  9/l6/65  by  Mrs, 
information  on  I   1. 

Records  of  the  Lancaster  city  police  department,  were,  checked  9/16/65  by  ̂6 

^Sgt,  I   L   identification  officer.  No  record  was  located  for^^*- 

Review  of  the  current  (196U)  Lancaster  city  directory  carries  a   listing  ̂ 6 
for 

]•
 

b7C 

Review  of  Lancaster  city  directories  from  19ii8  to  1962  reflect  that 
was  carried  in  those  directories  as  being  bf 

al  L b7C 
Lancaster,  and  living  at I,  Lancaster,  Pa, 

/OJ  ' 

SEARCHED     INDEXED   

SERIALIZED   

SEP  17196
5   

FBI  — PHILADELPHIA 
b6 

b7C 

i 



File  >   Serial  Charge  Out 

Fb-5  (Rev.  -12^1^60') 

ALL  INFOPKATION  COI-ITAINED 

HEEEIN  IS  UlICLASSIFIED 
>^k60)  ilEJKElW  IS  UDJULASSIMED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAIJ/DK/RYS 

pam'BiiiENT 

io5-ii.l58 
Date 

Gldssi Case  Mo, *L>dst  Serial, 

[H3  pending  f   I   Closed 

Serial  >Joo  Description  9^  Serial 

Date 

Charged 

933  ~   found  to  be  identical  with.  808 

This  will  a-/c  f or  niiprrierical  sequence. 

Employee 

R   E   G.H  A   R.G  E Date 

From 

Date^  chargjed 

Employee 

location 



5010-107 OPTIONAL.  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

SAC  (165-4150) 

ML  IIJFOPmTIOH  COimiMED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  ET  60324  UC  EA¥/WRY3 

date:  10/5/65 

FROM  :sA  EDWARD  A.  MURPHY 

subject:  roy  E-.  ERAWKHOUSER,  JR. 

racial  matter 

Re  PH  airtel  9/9/65. 

The  following  investigation  was  conducted  by  SA  EDWARD  A.  MURPHY 

AT  YORK,  PE HWSYL VANIA 

On  10/5/65, 1   |,  Y'ork  telephone  &   Telegraph  Company,  advised  that 

Fawn  Grove.,  Pa. ,   telephone  number-  302-6407-  is  an  incorrect  number  . 

^awn  Grove  telephone  number  302—  4607  is  listed  to  GEMMILL  JAMIESON,  ̂ ew  Park 

,   Pa,,  and  according  to J,  telephone  records  reflect  that  this  person 
is  80  years  of  age  and  was  recently  married. 

1-105-4150 

//ry-  9^ 
    iMHCvcn  I 

SEARCHED   

SERIALIZED   

OCT  6   1965 
ppi  —   PHILADELPHIA  — 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



UNITED'  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  IHFOEHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HERE  III  IS  U1JCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

SAC 
date:  10/7/6^ 

t:  BOTE.  EEMKHOUSER,  JR. 

EM  •   ■ 

RePEalrtel  t«-  Eich®i>nd  9/9/^^*  ' 

Bie  19^$  Telephcftie  Direetery  LeVanen^  reflects  msiTser  272-6621 
is  the  mmleer  of  the  Eederai  Telecoiannmieatidhs,  |^^tea  and  is  the  numher  f   or 
such  Federal  offices  and.  installations  as  tfee  ̂ ianon  Post  Office,  Selective 
Seivice  Board,  Veterans  AdkiniStrati*n:S«spitai,, Revenue  Servlee, 

Na-vy  and  Marine  Corps  ̂ craiting  and  aary  others. 

SEARCHED 

SERIALIZED 

OCT  8   1965 
FBI  — PHILADELPHI 

Buj  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  'Biegularly  on  the  Bay  roll  Savings  Blan 



FD-350  (Rev.  7-16-63) 

,   -0 

(Mount  Clipping  In  Space  Below) 

af  Kirkwood*  \   ; 
Kirkwood,  Del,  Oct.  11— 

(AP) — ^Twenty-five  robed  -mem- 
bers of  the  Ku  KIux.Klan;  along 

.with  some  60  others  in  cjivilian 
-clothes,  held  a   meeting  last 

night  behind  a   home -near  this 
New  Castle  County  community. 

Security  guards  in;  blue  uni- 

forms'and  white  helmets  patrolr' 
’led  'the  grounds,  but  there  were: 
-no  incidents.  ■   '   ' '   -   v.  ■   *,  ' 

Delaware  /Grand:  Dragon, 

Ralph  Pryor  said  the  klansfhen 

■.were  from  the  'Newark  and*  Ne^ 
Castle  units;  ‘ , 

I   Speaker^included;Roy  Frankj Rauser 

(Indicate  page,  name  of 
newspaper,  city  and  state.) 

ALL  INFOFillATIOH  COl-ITAIlED 
HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

1   "The  Evening 

Bulletin" 
P_h  ilade  Iph  i   a   ̂   Pa 

« 

Date:  10/11/65 

Edition:  £   Star  Pinal 

Author: 

WILLIAM  Bo 
DICKINSON 

Character: 

or 
Classification : 

Submitting  Office: 

b6 

ppj*  b7  C 
(   j   Being  Investigated 

•   /   ̂   —   V/  sT  /■r-* 



’File'-  Serial  Charge  Qut- 
FD-S  (Rev,  1.2J||t60) 

HEREDI  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK> 

PEHMAWEiiTT 

iiiiwr   r>^*^**^«*i*fr 

i.o5-ip.g8 
Date 

Class. Case  No. Last  Serial 

'Pending  t   LCiosed 

Serial  ">lo.  Description,  of  Serial 

Date 

Charged 

■with  823^  Refllea. 

Phis  will  a/o  fop  jiiamepical 

Employee 

R   EC  H   A   R G   E Date 

Employee 

Prom 

Date  charged 

Location 





PH  157^311: 

reportedly  re:cently  appointed  Grand  D'ragpn;  of  the  Klan,  for  MM 
Yorlc>  and  ;'^5??a^^^  dn  .   bccaslQni,,  it 'is  possible 
that-,  the.  second  male  •   ”fr^  BTJRROS  v   '   If '   nbt>^ 
it... is,  probahiy  .H^S:'  teC' SGH^i^RT^-  Pho.,-  and 
a.  elose  f r lend  •   of  'p^l&^OUSEt .' .;lnd^'^^^  ■■'SCiiWEIKERT>^.  niitil 
veiy .   i^e^ehtly^  had  a   hl^l  rantbadblie  ■wrltl — License 
ly. 

blit  this  .liiias.  repbrtedly 
Eh  Kew  ̂    JerE 

n   Ye^'  recent  •?• 

of  medlttm  height . S.CHpiIK|ilT  is  a   ipdiite  male  abont 

slenden  bulldV  and  '.with  I       
Be  has  a   I   .   '   '   _   _l*-  .Aocurate  description  of BTJRR^'  unKnOto  to  Phlladeiphia>.  but  photdgMphs  ehbw  him  to  be. 
very  .hearvy,-' wearing  da^ll^rimmed  glasses  >   ds  having  ’'pnffy” 
face  and  looking  somewhat  efi^eminate .   H#  iS  reported' to  be  es- 

pecially ’’foul  mouthed '!-. with- frequent  pr.OT  and  Obscene  remarks 
i 

Lead. 

.A^',..ATMm^  GA., 

Bill  contact 

"second  irtale  from  penn.sylvania' 

and-  attempt  to  determine  identity  of  the 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

-   2 



File  -   Serial  Oiarg^e.Out 
FD-5  (Rev. 

ALL  OJFORIIATION  COHTAIIIEE 

HEREIH  IS  UWCLAS3IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324 

Pile. 
JL  W   ̂  

Class^  Case  No.  East  Serial 

C3  Pending  1   l-Closed 

    Date   

Date 

Serial 
Descriptioh  of  Serial 

Charged 

9l4-0-  f^ound  to  be  identical 

witli  631j.«  Refiled 

Tbis  will  ^/c  for  numeric al 

PERMAl^HT 

.Employee 

R   BOH  A   R   C :E 
Date 

From 

Dat.e  charged. 

Employee 

L-ocdtion 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

5010-104-02 

UNITED  STATES^  GOVERNMENT  y 

Memorandum 

TO  :   SAG  (105-4158) 

FROM  SA  JAMES  J*  EUSIET 

/ 

SUBTECT’  ROY  E»  FRANKBOUSER^  Ji*« ’   '   ‘   '   EM  ̂ 

ML  IIJFOmmTIOH  COHTAIIED 

HEEEDI  15  OTCLISSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

date: 

Philadelphia  airtel  te  Sichmond  ad  dated  9/9/65, 

Bucks  GoTuity  Credit  Bureau, 

Edigely,  Pa  ̂ vised  1^/15/65  that  the  cross  reference  telephone  directoiy 

for  Lower  Bucks  County  lists>  teleplione for  a 
b6 

b7C 

j,  J'eastervilie,Pa*  Credit  bureau  records  list  that  he 

purchased  this  property  in|  [far  $17,500  aixi  had  a   mortgage  at  that  time 

with  the  fcevose  Savings  and  Loan,  Association  for  $12,000,'  She  file  contained 

no  additional  information, 

Becords  of  the  Voters  Kegistration  GomMssion  of  Bucks  Gouhty, 

i)oylest«rn.  Pa,,  asvre viewed  10/20/65  list]  | as  follows: 

He  registered  |   |   at  whichtime  he  said  he  had  resided  in  Philadelphia, Pa  for 

He  was  born 

b6 

b7C 

13  years  prior  to  moving  to  Peasterville,  Pa  on| 

is  a   whitej  male,  5   ft  S^^in,  with  Brown  htir  and  hazel  eyes,  IH.s  occupation  was 

listed  as 

The  indicies  of  the  Philadelphia  Office  list  a     

with  a   reference  of  100-15Q2-708-l65>  ho  other  identifying  data  on  card. 

Lead 

b   6 

b7C 

Philadelphia  Office 

/a£'- 



In  Repiy^  Please  Ref^  to 
File, No, 

#   # 
UJfITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  IN.VESTIGATION 

Buffalo,  New  York  14202 
November  3>  19^5 

DECLASSIFICATION  AUTHORITY  DERIVED  FROH: 

,FEI  AUTOILiTIC  DECLASSIFICATION  GUIDE 

DATE  09-10-Z010 

KU  KLUX  KLAN 
NEN  YORK  STATE 

A   source  who  has  furnished  reliable  infoimiation  in  the 
past  advised  on  October  29,  1965j  that  a   Ku  Klux  Klah  meeting 
was  held  on  October  16,  1965,  at  I762  First  Avenue,  New  York  City. 
The  following  information  was  furnished  by  source  concerning this  meeting: 

At  this  meeting  inhere  were  eight  security  personnel 
present!  six  were  in  uniform  and  one  had  an  M-1  rifle,  reportedly loaded. 

Those  persons  present  during  this  meeting  were 
identified  as  follows: 

EUGENE  TABBUT 

Imperial  Director 
Klan  Bureau  of  Identification  (i®I) 
(on  a   national  .level) 

rrom  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 

New  York 

ROY  PRANKHOUSER 

Grand  Dragon  of  Pennsylvania 

(First  Name  Unknown)  HARVEY 
Grand  Dragon  of  Ohio 
(Coliimbus,  Ohio) 

PB!  —   PHILADELPHIA^
 

-V 

(HIOUP  I 

sEARCHED..,....-.i..^DBc^-   — j   Exslji^d  f rom^a«tomatic 
SERIALIZED'.   — •   downgT&ding^Jnd 

NOV  5   1965  •   de^plarssificalrfroh,  be 



KU  KLUX  KLAN 

NEW  YORK  STATE 

b6 

b7C 

  ,   New  York 
T   for  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  (KKK) 

New  York  State 

],  New  York 

New  York  City 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

DANIEL  BURROS 

Grand  Dragon  of  New  York  State  . 

Source  stated  that 

the  Security  Guard  and 
Georgia. 

is  reportedly 

of  KAVIN  KRAIG,  Grand  Dragon  of 

of 

During  the  meeting, 
described  as  a   brother  of 

members  of  the  KKK/ 

iind  (First  Name  Unknown^ were  inducted  as 
b6 

b7C 

DANIEL  BURROS,  Grand  Dragon  of  New  York  State,  presided 
over  the  meeting.  He  made  a   plea  for  money  for  the  KKK  Treasury 

of  New  York.  He  stated  the’  Klan  was  considering  shifting  their headquarters  to  Upstate  New  York  because  of  the  pressures  brought, 
about  by  New  York  City  Police  Department  constantly  watching  the 
building  at  1762  First  Avenue,'  New  York  City. 

DANIEL  BURROS  then  introduced  ROY  FRANKHOUSER,  Grand 
Dragon  of  Pennsylvania-. 

ROY  FRANKHOUSER  said  the  Klan  aim  is  to  have  five 
permanent  Klaverns  in  New  York  States  There  were  13,000  persons 
who  were  members  of  the  Klan  during  the  1930* s.  A   search  of  the 
Klan  records  in  Tuscaloosa,  Alabama,  will  produce  their  names  as 

CONF, 

— ̂
 

TIAL 

-2- 

tr  
tr 



KU  KLUX  KLAN 
NEW  .YORK  STATE 

possible  members  to  be  contacteci.  A   list  of  these  names  will 
be  furnished  each  Klavern  and  it  is  expected  every  Kleagle 
will  contact  each  person  on  the  list  as  possible  new  members j 
within  30  days  of  receipt  from  National  Headquarters.  Security 
checks  will  be  conducted  by  EIJGENE  TABBUT  on  those  persons 
who  indicate-  an  interest  in  the  Klan,  He  stated  that  the  Klan 
has  already  infiltrated  the  Congress  of  Racial  Equality>  National 
Association  for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People^  Anti-Defamation 
League,  and  the  Zionist  Movement. 

DANIEL  BURROS  then  introduced  EUGENE  TABBUT,  Imperial 
Director  of  KBI, 

EUGENE  TABBUT  confirmed  PRANKHOUSER ’.s  statement  regarding 

the  infiltration  of  various  civil  rights  organizations.  He  claimed’ 
to  have  an  official  report  of  the  FBI  investigation  of  the  church 
bombing  in  Birmingham,  Alabama,  vjhere  three  Negro  children  met 
their  death  by  an  explosion.  He  said  this  report  rules  out  a 
bombing  at  this  church,  the  explosion  having  been  caused  by  gas 
backing,  up  in  the  kitchen  of  the  church,  igniting,  and  causing 
the  walls  of  the  church  to  crumble.  TABBUT  mentioned  briefly 
another  organization  called  the  Black  Klan,  sponsored  by  MARTIN 
LUTHER  KING,  which  is  being  organized.  According  to  source,  TABBUT 
^id  not  further  elaborate  on  this  organization,  however. 

/ as  a   member  of  the b6 

Klan .   was b7C 

1   1   and Tvas  given  | b7D 

1   L   He  was   

insxirucGea  *00 1 

  I- 
It  was  observed  at  this  meeting  that  a   check  in  the 

Amount  of  $7j500,00  from  some  members  of  the  John  Birch  Society  of 
Nevj  Jersey,  was  given  to  the  Klan  as  an  indication  of  their 
desire  for  membership  in  the  Klan  and  their  denouncement  and 
proposed  renunciation  of  the  John  Birch  Society  of  New  Jersey. 

&   Klansmen  TABBUT,  BURROS,  and  HARVEY  were  overheard 

^0  discussing  money  problems..  HARVEY  made  a   plea  for  money  from 

^   o   ̂/National  Headquarters  since  the  Ohio  Klan  was  broke.  TABBUT  stated 
/   the  Klan  needs  all  the  money  it  can  raise  for  the  hearing  on  the 
/   Klan  in  the  South  being  conducted  by  the  House  Committee  on  Un- 
American  Activities, 

—3“ 

conEi^i^ial 
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It  was  learned  that b6 

b7C 

^   Nfi'w  York  City,  had  in  his  possession  a   business  cardj  one 
side  in  gold  color  said  "Goldwater  1964*"  •   On  the  other  side  was 
apparently  inserted  "Christian  Democratic  Party"  on  thS_£ira±_J.ine 
and  "Draft  -Wallace  for  President”  np  the  second  line.  |   f asked]  |,  as  he  gave  him  one  of  the 
cards,  to  see  if  he  could  prom.ote  a   draft  WALLACE  for  President  • 
organization  in  upper  New  York  State, 

According  to  source,  it  was' learned  there  will  be  a 
KKK  rally  in  Maryland,  November  6,  1965,  called  "Rising,  Sun  Rally." 

The  following  is  a   list  of  names  of  persons  reportedly 
interested  .in  membership  in  the  Klah: 

L   New  York  12728 

New  York  12551 

New  iiiork  12550 

New  York 

bo 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

New  York 

According  to  source's  information. 
is  a   member  of  an  unidentified  police  department 

b6 

b7C 

This  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nor 
conclusions  of  the  FBI*  It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is 
loaned  to  your  agencys  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed 
outside  your  agency. 

CONFOTNTIAL 



ALL  IHFOraiATIOW  COHTAIMED 

HERE  III  13  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAWDK/RY3 

FBI 

Transmit  the  following-  in  __ 

Date:  II/3/65 

Via  .   AIR-TEL  . 
(Type  in  plaintext  or  code)  '   ^ 
AIR  MAIL  -   REGISTERED  MAIL 

(Priority^  ■ 

TO-:  DIRECTOR,  FBI  . 

FROM:  SAC,  BUFFALO  (157-359)  (P) 
KU  KLUX  KLAN 
NEW  YORK. STATE 
RACIAL  MATTERS  (KLAN) 

to  Bureau  ̂ 105^22/65^  Albany,  IO/16/65,  a
nd  New  York  airtel 

®^Sht  copies  of  a   letterhead 
memorandum  (LHM),  dated  and  captioned  as  above. 



BU  157-359 

JL 

1   aavised  on  lO/ggT^ that.  tlnRir  ipformant,  be 

had  attendedb7c 

h   CL  VC 

a   iiiyuoing^  oi  thewuklux  Kian,  10/16/65,  at  1?6^  First  Avenue,^ 
New  Yor^City.  I   ]   was  an  evewltneps  to  all  events  reported 

in  encyjsed  LHM;,  according  to 
IT  is  REQUESTED. THAT  .UNDER  NO  CIRCUMSTANCES  SHOULD 

J   AND]  HBE THE  NAMES  WT 

DISQ.BOSEU3  UUTaiDE  THE  FBI»  AS  THE  a)URCEH  OE  THIS  INFORMATION. 

•   ^   4..  Buffalo  confidential  Informant  who  furnished 
information  contained  in  the  LHM  is^ 1       ;   ,   L_,  The  information  was  obtained  fromf 
informant. I   L   who  has  furnished  reliable  information 
•{jQ  I   rm      -L    .   ,   I   I in  the  past,  according  to[ j 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

Copies  of  this  communication  are  being  furnished 
Albany,  Baltimore,  Birmingham,  Cleveland,  Cincinnati,  New  York, 
Newark,,  and  -Philadelphia  in  view  of  their  interest  in  this  matter. 

Informant  adviseji  10/29/65>  that  at  the  present  time 
there'  is  no  KKK  Kleagle  operating  in.  the  State  of  New  York. 

The  LHM  is  classified  sine  e   data  from 
the  above  source  could  reasonably  result  in  the  identification 
of  an  informant  of  continuing  value  and  compromise  the  future effectiveness  thereof. 

LEADS 

BUFFALO 

AT  ROCHESTER,  NEW  YORK 

(1)  Will  obtain  background  data  concerning  the 

confidential  source^  “   ' 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

from 

-   (2)  Will  follow  and  report  any  pertinent  developments 
concerning  the  possible  establishment  of  KKK  groups  in  the  Buffalo Division. 

(3)  Will  maintain  contact  with  through 
for  infpmation  of  pertinence  coAcsrning  the  KKK  Of 

Interest  to  other  Offices. 
b6 
b7C 

b7D 



ALL  IHFOEHATIOH  COirTAIKED 

HEKEIIJ  IS  UlICLASSIFIEI) 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

M   mm. 

not  m, 
M 

[ 1;  pox  Soetlottj.  Post  <3fPlce:»- 
pil  I   I POadias*  Ba*  (cottcoa;!  id<  . .       

I   |oa  io/3Q/^5»  tiiat  oid  10/29/65  a   :^ioca  of-  ttv&t  oiaoa 
Tstatil  arrived  addressed  tiia  Biitod  Klaxta  of  araet^ica, 

P,  0.  J5ox  i%3S>  Reading,  Pa.,.  Aft^ention  *   ’S?a?5 
flailed  fxoia.  Yoj?lc  feat  oontaiaed  »o  5?etum  adda?ess  . 

also  adviised  ̂ hat  on  10/30/63,  a   lotter 

1   (first  jaa^  al^rtogtt  [ 
York  0ity* 

Source  noted  tii^t  p.  0.  Bos;  3tS  had  hoeft  issued  to 

the  Hatio33ai  States  Higiats-  PartY,  hdt  has  hoen  rerented  to 
pother  person  haYing  ho  know  cOnaection  jiith  at^  racial 
matters*  itoia  mail  tdAi  M   placed  ia  p.  0*  pox  1432  «hlch 

is  still  eurrenti^  rented  i>7  pRA«dhSBR.  ,   • 

0n  l</3o/63i  a   ietter  ws  also  recoiled  addressed 
to  the  ITnited  ̂ ens  of  junerlca.  g.  0..  Box  1432.  Read:mg-,  Pa**, 
hearing  the  return  address 

Philadelphia  l4,e  Pa.  
  ^           

mms: 

»   mm 

MW  tQMK  'SSfY /   ̂   S- 

4^  /
V' 

b6 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

,   Will  identify ,   , 

L   ifew  York  City,  ana  atten®>t  to  aetenroe  ns  connection 
With  suhiect  or  Rian  activities 

Semcfili. 

4   Wew  York  (Ml)  Seflafee'd. 2   **  i3T'^^9  .   indexed 

1   -   (m,  HIC.1  •“' 
1-  (PM  BtJERdiS^d   

4   *•  Philadelphia 
•   t   ̂   10.54i5B 
1   ̂   i3t-l542  (BismoB) 

1   -   
157-" 

 '   *   " 

.. 

.T 
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All  lUFOPICATION  COl-miHED 
HEPEIIJ  IS  UMCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RTS 

Ul^ITED'  STATES  GOVERME 

DATE:  11/16/65 

9 

OFFICE  MEM0RAKPU14 

TO:  SAC,.  BALTIMORE 

PROM:  SA  ROBERT  ZI]M 

b7D 

SUBJECT:  INFORMATION  FURNISHED  B
Y 

R-PROB 

The  documentation,  for  this  ■informat
ion,  is  as  follows:. 

Agent    Location 

Identity  Date  of  Activity 

of  and/or  Description 

Source  of  Information 

Date 
Furn . 

ROBERT 
E.  ZINN 

.   KLAN  ACTIVITY  DURING  11/2/65 

HEARINGS  IN  WASHINGTON, 

D.C.,  10/25  “   28/65 

CARE  SHOULD  BE  USED  IN  REPORTING 
 THIS 

INFORMATION  IN'  ORDER  THAT  THE  IDEN
TOT 

OP  THE  INFORMANT  MAY  BE  FULLY  PR
OTECTED 

The  text  of  the  informant's  s
tatement  is  set  out  on 

Xerox  copies, 

ccs:   

(ROBERT  SHBLTDgyfe^S^BED  mil) 1   -   Newarlt  ,   , 
3P-  Philadelnhi  a   ( ROX 
1   -   Atlanta, 

b7D 

(ROSTERED  MAIL) 

KHteER)  (REGISTERED  MAIL) 
1   At.iant.a  i   (REGISTERED  AIR  MA^,) 

1   -   wo  tSE 'm  or  m   (REGISEEHEfi  MAIL) 1   -   Charlotte  /   '   ̂ 

157-I205  UNIT  #3 

157-875  uka 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

157- 157-69^
 

100-226
23 

^RANimouSER,  R07 

157-1016 

157-1111  SHELTON,  ROBERT 

157-1269  TABBUTT,  EUGENE 

157-  TABBUTT,  CLAYTON 

(REZ:jnaQ.)  ̂  

/ 0   5^"  ̂ )/  b 
searchedj::^^2....indw^.._„^^ — 

NOV?  4 1965 

  FBI  — PHILADELPH 1 A y b6 
b7C 
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ALL  niFOEMATIOIJ  COHTAIHED 

HEREIIJ  IS  D¥C  LAS  SIFTED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAIJ/DK/RY3 

PAGE  1 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

ON  OCTOBER  .25-,  1965, 

UN-AiV.ERlCAN  ACTIVITIES 

RETURNED  TO  WASHINGTON,'  D.C.  TO  WITNESS  THE  HOUSE 

iMITTEE  HEARINGS.  -Hi 

AND  WENT  TO  THE  CONGRESSIONAL  HOTEL,  .ROOM  522,  WHERI 

THE  IMPERIAL  WIZARD,  ROBERT  SHELTON  WAS  STAYING
.  ■' 

ARRIVED,  SHELTON  WAS -IN  PROGRESS  Wl  TH:  PREPARAT-I  QMS  . 

'   I   was: 
WHEN 

FOR  A   NEWS  CONFERENCE  TO  BE  HELD  AT  1   P.l 
b6 

b7C 

b7D 

THE  PRESS  RELEASE,  AND  OTHER  DOCUMENTS  THAT 

WEh'E  TO  BE  GIVEN- OUT-  TO  THE  PRESS.  SOME  OF  THE  DOCUMENTS  WERE,  . 

COPYS  OF  CHECKS  FOR  PAYMENT  TO  SHELTON' AS  A   SETTLEMENT  FOR  AN  ,   '   ■ 

insurance  CLAIM,  COPYS  OF  A   STATEMENT  FROM  A   JEWlERY  STORE  
IN 

TUSCALOOSA.,  ALABAMA,  SHOWING  THAT  SHELTON-^ S   WIFE.  HAD  PAYED
  FOR  HIS 

DIAMOND  RING,  AND  NEWSPAPER  CLIPPINGS  STATING  THAT  THE  DIAMOND 
 R®MG 

HAD  BEEN  PAYED  FOR  OUT  OF 'KLAN  FUNDS,  .   •   . 

ABOUT  12  NOON’ THE  PRESS  BEGAN  TO  ARRIVE,  AND  AT  1   P.M.  THE  PRESS 

CONFERENCE  BEGAN.  THE  HIGH  POINT  OF  "BOMBSHELL"  AS  SHELTON  TER
MED  • 

IT,  WAS  THE  RELATING  OF  A   CONVERSATION  THAT  HSD  TAKEN  pLaCE  IN  THE 

RhSTRAUNT  OF  THE  HOTEL'  THE  RRECEEDING  WEDNESDAY.  '   WHILB  IN  THE  DINING 

ROOM,  THE  CHIEF  INVESTIGATOR  OF  THE  HOUSE.  COMMITTEE  DONALD  APPELL,
 

APPROACHED  SHELTON  IN  WHAT. LOOKED  LIKE  AN  INTOXICATED  CONDITION. 

HE  TOLD  SHELTON  .THAT  HE  KNEW  THAT  SHELTON  WAS  CLEAN’,  AND  ThAT
.  HE  HAD 

NOT  BEEN  TAKING  KLAN  FUNDS  OR'  EVADING  HIS  INCOME  TAXES.  SHE
LTON  WHO 

WAS  SITTING  WITH  EUGENE 'TABBUTT,  CLAYTON  TABBUTT,  AND  ANOTHER  WITTNESSj 

DID  not  say  ANTTHING  BACK  TO  MR.  APPELl  BUT  NOTED  TO  THOSE  GA
THERED 

AFTER  APPELL  HAD  LEFT,  THAT  THE  CONVERSATION  WOULD  BE 
 USEFULL  LATER’-. 

LATER  AFTER  THE  PRESS  CONFERENCE,  IT  WAS  REPORTED  THAT  APPELL
 

WOULD  NOT  MAKE  ANY  STATEMENT,  TO  THE  PRESS  ABOUT  THE  CONVERSATI
ON,  BU 

AFTER  CONSULTING  WITH  THE  COMMITTEE  MEMBERS,  HE  DID  STATE  THAT  THE 

r^HMWCDQATi  om  r,m  TAI/C  PI  APF  RUT  MP~~W)niii  Ti  nn  QIM  IMF  STAND  THF  NFXT  D/ 



OCTOBER  2^,  1%.5 

WITH  WHAT  HE  TERMED,  THE. TRUE  VERSION  OF:  WHAT  HAPPENED;  HE  DID' NOT 

GO  ON  THE  STAND  THE  NEXT  .DAY.  ' 

ABOUT  4:00  P.M.,  SHELTON  WAS  INFORMED  THAT  THERE  WAS  SOME  TROUBLE 

WITH  THE  KING  KLEAGLE  OF  NEW  JERSEY,  FRANK;  LATELLA.'  IT  WAS  REPORTED- 
THAT  HiS  MOTHER.  HAD  .BEEN  OFFERED  $25,000  TO  HAVE  HIM  COMMITTED,  TO  AN 

ASYLUM  AS  BEING  MENTALLY  DEFECTIVE.  IT  WAS  FURTHER  REPORTED  THAT' 

OFFERED. THi  MONEY  WERE  F.B".. SHELTON  SA4D  FOR  LATELLA 

TO  COME  TO -WASHINGTON  FROM  TH.E  HOME  OF  THE  GRAND  DRAGON  OF  PAL  ROY 

FRANKHOUSER,  WHERE, .HE  HAD  BEEN  STAYING.  ‘   '   i 

ABOUT  5   P.Ivl.  THE  MEN  WHO  HAD  BEEN  OVER  IN.  THE  OLD  HOUSE  OFFICE’ 

BUILDING  FOR.  THE  DAYS  HEARINGS.,  CAME  OVER  .TO-  THE  HOTEL.'”  ALL  OF  THE 

MEN  WERE  FROM  THE  REALM  ;OF  N;.C.  AND  WERE  WITNESSES  FOR,  THAT  DAY -OR  ' 

THE'  NEXT.  .   ■   -   .   ■   ■   ■ 

AT  ABOUT  6   P.M.  XX  A   MAN  NAMED  SKYLOR  FERRIS  ARRIVED  IN  THE  HOTEL 
*   '   i*  '   ^ 

ROOM  WITH  EUGENE  TABBUTT.  HE  WAS  IDENTIFIED  AS  THE  #3  MAN  FOR  THE^  EASTERN 

.REGION  OF  THE  MINUTE-MEN  ORGANIZATION.  HE  AND  SHELTON  TALKED  FOR  ABOUT- 

AN  HOUR  AND  A   HALF  a’bQUT  THE  MINUTE-MEN,  AND  THE  KLAN.,  AND  ABOUT  THE 
COMMON  GOALS  OF  THE  TWO  ORGANIZATIONS.  IT  WAS  REPORTED  THAT  THE  HEAD 

01-  THE  EASTERN  REGION  WAS  THE  ̂ AND  DRAGON  OF  PA.  RQY  FRANKHOUSER,  . 

AND  FIAT  THE  GEAD  OF  THE  COUNTRY  NAMED  DEPEW  OR'DEVAULT  WOULD  BE  IN 

THE  WhSHINGTON  AREA  THE  NEXT  WEEKEND  AND  ThA  T   HE  AND  SHELTON  WOULD  . 

GET  TOGETHER,  WX  IF  POSSIBLE,  THE  NEXT  ;WEEKEND  AND  THAT  THEY  WOULD 

FORM  .‘-N  ALLIANCE,  EVEN  THOUGH  IN  THE  PAST  HE  HAD  SAID  THAT  THE  KLAN  b7 

WOULi.  NOT  WORK  IN  CONJUNCTION  WITH  ANY  OTHER  ORGANIZATION  OR 'KLAN.  I 

O   Q 



OCTOBER  2^,  1%5 

b6 

hlC 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

PAGE  '
3' 

ABOUT  7:30P.iVU  SHELTON  WAS  INFORMED  THAT  THE  KING  KLEAGDE  OF  , 

NEW  JERSEY,  FR0NK  LATELLA,  HAD  ARRIVED  AND  WAS.  WAITING  IN  A   RES TR AUNT 

DOWNTOWN  WASH.INGTON'  FOR  'SOMEONE  TO  COME  TO  PICK  HIM  UP,  • 

THEN  THEil 

ALL  -V€NT  out  to  dinner  AT  A.  REStRAUNT  NEAR.  FALLS  CHURCH.  LATELLA  TOLD 

THAT  THERE  WERE  ABOUT  750  KLANSMEN  IN  THE  STATE  OF  NEW  JERSEY.. 

THE  MEN  FROM  N,C.  REPORTED  THAT  THEY  HAD  LEARNED  FROM  PHONE  CALLS 

HOME  THAT  THE  HEARINGS  WERE  BACKFIRING  IN  THEIR  HOME  TOWNS  AND  THAT, 

THE  KLAN  WAS  BECOMING  MORE  POPULAR.  THEY  ALL  RETURNED  TO  THE IR^ MOTEL 

ROOMS  ABOUT  i0P.M,  WHERE  THEY  LEARNED  THE  GRAND  DRAGONS  OF  S.C.  AND 

GEORGIA  HAD  ARRIVED,  SKOGGINS  AND  CALVIN,  GRAIG< 

THE  NEXT  DAY- 

MOST  OF 

THE  PEOPLE  FROM  N.C.  HAD  LEFT 

THE  NEXT  MORNING. 

OR  WERE  RETURNING  THAT  NJGHT  OR 
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Memorandum 
ALL  DIFOPHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEEEIH  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DK/R^ 

TO  :   SAC  (105-4158) date:  11/18/65 

FROM  :   SA  JAMES  E.  CARROLL 

subject:  ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  JR. RM 

(00:  PH) 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  to  Richmond  10/14/65. 

Re  airtel  contained  a   list  of  toll  calls  made 

from  Reading,  Pa.  telephone  376-^7591.  ROY  E.  PRAHKHOUSER,  SRI, 
133  South  4th  Street,  Reading,  Pa.,  is  listed  as  the  subscriber 
to  this  phone.  Toll  calls  in  the  Montgomery  County  area  were 
as  follows: 

9/16/65 

9/17/65 

9/20/65 

Pennsburg,.  Pa. 

Jenkintown,  Pa; 

Schwenksville,  Pai 

I   on  11/3/65,  Mr.1  I 
,   Bell  Telephone  Company,  Conshohocken,  Pa.  (protect 

Identity),  advised  as  follows: 
■■  •*|   1   I   I   b6 

P   1   Phone     is  listed. to   L   Pennsburg,  Pa , 

'   '   I   1   I   ^   1   b6 
I   is  listed  to|     I   b7c 

I   ,   Orelahd,  Pa. 

      is  listed. to  ,   b7c 

Springraount  (Schwenksville ) ,   Pa  r~_   ^   

Oh  11/4/65,  records  bn  file  at  the  Voters  Registra- 
tion Gommlsaioh.  WorrlstoTAm.  Pa...  were  reviewed  and  It  was 

determined  that [ 

Oreland,  Pai,  was  born|  ~|^  He. has  resided  fori  Tyears 
years 

(£}  105-4158  V 
1   -   157^1513  (. 

JEC  :EMR  *   V   ̂ 
(   3   )   -   ■   O   ̂  

iSEARCffiD   INOWED   
I   SERIALIKB   fllEOT,       \ 

NOV  18  1965  I 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



PH  105-4158 

4 
1 

in  the  Oreland,  Pa.  area  and  lists  his  current  occupation  as 
I   |.  He  is  described  as  male,  white .   I   L   |   |   hair. 

eyes.  He  registered  as  a   voter  on 

Philadelphia  indices  disclose  that 

is  the  subject  of  Philadelphia  file  157-1513^  which 
Review  of  this  file  notes 

that 

J   I   
1   

1   It;  snouia  oe  notiea  ■cnat;l lives  with] 

tion  was  developed  through  review  of  Voters  Registration 

records-. 

It  should  be  noted  that  Voters  Registration 
Commission  records  do  not  disclose  any  listing  of  either 

or  I 

Clerk,  Credit 
AMFmS  K   .   CARROLL 

or 

On  11/4/65 j   Mrs.   
Bureau  Central  of  Norristown,  advised  SA  i 

her  records  do  not  contain  any  listljig  of  [ 

'   Detective  Sergeajatl  |,  '   Springfield  Township 
Police  Department,  Montgomery  Gotlntv.  .Pa.  .   advised  on 
11/4/65,  his  files  do  not  contain  -any  listing  of 

I   L   'Sergeant |   |   said  his  department 5iana,  pa. has  jurisdiction  over  the  Orelpid 

Sergeant^ 

area. 

\f  PSP>'  Schwehksville,  Pa., when  contacted  ll/4/b«5.  advised  his  flies  do  not  contain 
any  re;Ferences  to  either f   or 

h\ 

It  should  be  noted  the  PSP  in  Schwenksviiie  nas 

jurisdiction  over  the  entire  Montgomery  Coimty  area. 

LEADS 

Spr 
and 

Will  contact  appropriate  sources  at^  Pennsburg  and 
ngmount  in  an  effort  to  further  identify 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

^2- 



File  -   -Serial-  Charge  Out 

FD-S  (Rev.'  I2|ij^60} 

.ALL  OIFOPIIATION  COI-ITAIHED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  Ul-JCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  EY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/RYS 

PERMAN'EN'T 

lOS-4158 

Class* Case  No, L,ast  Serial 

"   L_l -Pending  1   ̂   I   Closed 

Serial  l^b*  Description  o.f  Seriql 
Date Charged 



File  -   Serial  Charge  Cut. 
FD~5  (Rev.  12i(|||||k6a} ALL  IHFORIIATIOW  COWTAII-rED 

HEKEIH  IS  LUrCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

PERMANENT 

log-igge 
Date Class. Case  No. L-ast  Serial 

.□.p-e  ndin^ 

Serial'No. 

I   I   Closed. 

Description  9^  Serial 

9i+8  -   3?e served  Tor  s.eriai  -   cop.y 

located  as  9i|-6 

Tiiis  Will  a/(3  for  numerical 

sequence 

Employee 

RECHARGE 

From 

Date 

Charged 

Date  charged’ 

Employee 

Location 



ML  IHFOmmTIOH  COIfTiLlHED 

HEEEIH  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

FBI 

Date :   12/6/65 

Transmit  the  following  in  -   •     - 
(.Tis^e  ih  plaintext  or  code) / 

Via  AIR-TEL  AIR  MAIL .   -   REGISTERED  MAIL..  .   . 
^   (ErTorTty)  ^ 

TO:  DIRECTOR^  FBI  (157-370-6) 

PROM:  SAC,  BUFFALO  (157-359)  (P) 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA,  INC. 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN 
RACIAL  MATTERS  (KLAN) 

Remylet  dated  II/19/65  and  urlet  dated  II/30/65. 

Per  Bureau  airtel,  II/30/65,  data  contained  in 
referenced  Bi^falo  let  is.  herewith  resubmitted  in  Letterhead 
Memorandum  (lHM)  form.  Eight  copies  are  enclosed  for  the 
Bureau  with  additional  copies  for  recipient  -.offices  as 
indicated.'  Copies  furnished  indicated  offices  in  view  of their  interest  in  this  matter. 

Copies  of  LHM  also  furnished  locally  to  Secret 
Service,  G-2,  OSI  and  ,DI0  Pertinent  local  law  enforcement 

agencies  "being  alerted  re  information  of  pertinent  interest to  them. 

3   -   Bureau  (Encs.  8)  (AM-RM) 
2   -   Albany  (Erics.  2:)  ( AM-RM) 
1   -   Baltimore  (Enc.  1)  (Info)  (AM-RM) 

2   -   Birmingham  (Encs. '2)  (AM-RM) 
3   -   New  York  (Encs.  3)  (aM-RHI) 
-   (1  -   157-123,  DANIEL  BUKROS) 
Sj-  Philadelphia  (Encs.  3)  (AM-RM) 

(d/-  157-i/i^»  ,   ROY  PRANKHOUSER) 
4   -   Buffalo  “   I   1 

.(1  -   157-378, 

.   (1  -   157-379, 
CEB;bas  ^ 
(18)  .   . 

I 



BU  157 “359 

LHM  is  not-  classified  since  infoi'matioh  contained 
therein  does  not  meet  the  necessary  qualifications  for  security classification. 

SOURCES  OP 

IT-  IS  REQUESTED  JHS  NAMES.  OP  |   | —   rlND  SOURCE  IN  THia  MA0?TER, 

L   NOT  BE  DISCLOSED  OUTSIDE  'GSI'PEI"’ AS  THE 

INPORMATION  INTM:  ^   ' —     

supra. 

in  on  ii/JLO/b5.  His  source,  | 
furnished  reliable  information  in  the  past  to! 
is  concealed  to  protect  idehtityi 

furnished  information 

Mio  
has  

^ 

Buffalo, will  continue  to  follow  instant  matter. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

bb 

b7C 

b7D 

\ 

-2- 



ALL  niFOPimrioM  coijtjiihed  \ 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLUSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  ET  60324  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

mM  0C2BPS 
m 

Qict  I   1   Viho.  Jma  reiiaMe 

a   on  Jn  fcJio  paafc^  'fcelephonionXljr  Sil| of  fc^&wlnfg»  !iDhis  4*^6r&stion  tj^ea  inuo 

font  B&l  on  an<J  was  thoja  road 

itlalod  fey  the  angonnant;  on  1^74/65*^  2.t  is  siaittlialned 

^*Monday:»  llovamber  1965 

0a  the  waning  of  Jloyoagsiea^  29*  2,9$^^  MMS 
mcEkm  mdisfoii,  and  dom  ssmbxs 

dlscdssad  future  plana  at  S3^0M?DiT*a  home.y 
cmptntned  ahoat  tMng^  not  getting 

done  and  put  fort^  a   plan  to  get  more  done* 
OhlumB,  and  m   tmz  whose  code 

nsme  is  will  form  a   ancieas  as  to 
intelligenoo  jaatters  and  meet  at  ji03?g*a  hOmo-^. 
S$H0ttE!E0iJ  will  go  on  canning  id»s  On  the 

anrfaoe  it  will  not  be  Ismfim  to  ̂ IKO^lOJj'^a  gro 
that  EGTOIKEhI'^,  mm^B  and  LOCg  are  meeting 
together* 

^smmmmfi!  said  that  he  and  B 
two  trips  into  Eeading  to  pat 
around.  SCTOIHEH 

\mmm 

msm  had  made 

car'  Vtttl 
atcmen  stiehers 

1   «   15T-1385 

1   -   .1^-16BB 

7 OS'- 4-/^3: 
SEARCHED  ..„„.„„...lR!?SfS!> 
SERIALIZED ...   FILED 

DEC  }   3   1955  ; 

FB1~PHIUDELBHIA 



iPrl 

a   rae^ 

hss  J^taufeom^E!)  Sl?lakers  sad  saSd  hQ 
mxOA  pat?  mm  tm  nmQ  of  f imiKHOl^SSS 
oaao  feat  alS  feasfe  wms  gsM  afecait  hini  vise  l5y 

who  iadioatod  lio  going  to  got  ia- 

touoh  vim  B#*.**" 



%e: 

LL  IHFOmttTIOl  COlTMIIErj 

;KEDJ  is  IIMCLISSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/P.Y3 

1 

3A 

b6 

b7C 

Bn 
latoaiailoix  in 

Tiio  Jtiss 

Kidvised 

■aMiabte 

<>f  jE'ailoiltog;..  iShls  «5as  %nto 
^o:m  bjr  tits  titstt 

X%  ig  jsSintainSii l&itialed  by  the  infosa^t  Sn  lS^/60, 
in  I   I 

^‘BWWSX  SH^Q'J^OIJ  titsy  S3JS  isoSng  ts  mov©  sut-  of 
|tead<p©fPteya  thf^  coming  ffc^aen^*.  Xt  tsiH  1?©  a   trsSIc 
Itsfore  tiisjr  gst^  into  titsij?  nm  itssedg.usrtJStfS*  - 

»*#tSTO!i?aH  ̂ .fcatsa  iis  liaa  spoi^srt  ts  HOT  HMSiOtlBEH. 
JHAliaiOHSHH  teis  a   new  git?X  f ot*  insuysmes 
cojjipsnsr*  SXH^^SSlOll  stJ#:sd  Its  vs0  afe^aid  somothis^ 
night  liappoxi  wb.SK  ipfJ^T  IShd^  outabPht  the  new  ai^d, 

j^ciend*** 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1. 

X 

X5T-158^ 
1   -   t5T^imB 

I 

1   ̂ 

1-^ 

w
*
 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

7/5/-  <J& 
ISEARGHFD  *»rf.AMm*tna'^ri=o^  *.»» 

SERIALIZED 'DEC  13  1865 

PBl—PHlLftPELPHIft -IH3 

.mOEXEO 

M 



FD-36  (Rev.  S-2^^-64) ALL  IHFOra-IATIOH  COHTAIHED 
HEEEDI  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

Transmit  the  following  in   

AIRTEL 

F   B   I 

Datel2/l4/65 

(Typ.e  in  plaintext  of  code) 

(Trioriiy)' 

TO:  DIRECTOR,  FBI 

FROM:  SAC,  PHILADELPHIA  (157-341) 

SUBJECT:  UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA,  INC., 
KNIGHTS  OF  THE  KU  KLUX  KLAN; 
RM  (CLAN) 

Enclosed  for  the  Bui?eau  are  eight  copies  of.  a   LHM 
dated  and  captioned  as  aho.ve.  Two  copies  each  ,   are  beingi, 

furnished  both  Birmingham  and  WFO  becdU'se  of  theii*  intei’estin 
captioned  organization,  Copies  are  also  being  furnxsited  ■   ■ 
locally  to  Secret  Service,  INO,  OS.I,  and  iNTG. 

.   PSP  and  Bally,  Pa..,  PD. are  being  advised  cf  the 
proposed  rally  5/21/66.  The  Bureau  and  inte^ssi^d  offices 

will  be  advised  of  any  additional  pertinent  information'  regard- ing this  matter.  . 

3   -   Bureau  (Eno..  8)  .   p.  ̂    C/  ,           

2   -   Birmingham  (Enc.  2)  •   r“ 
2,-  WFO  (Enc.  2)  ■   .   ,   ■ 

(^-’Philadelphia .   1   -   157-341CUNITED  KLANS  OF  AMFRICA  -   KKKK) 
Q-  105-4158  (ROY  E.  FRANKNOUSER)  .   .   .. 
I   -   157-1646  (UNITED  ICLANS  OF  AMERICA  -r  PENNSYLVANIA) 

1   -I  ~l 
1   r-  62-3910  ■„  ..  b7D 

WED  :-KMJ 

)   -1       '   „   ■   ^   

n   1 

Approved: 

Special  Agent  in  Chtiirge 

Sent 

J 
T 

M   Per T 



In  Reply^  Please  Refer  to 
FUe  No, 

UNITED  STATES  DEPARTMENT  OF  JUSTICE 

FEDERAL  BUREAU  OF  INVESTIGATION 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania 
December  1965 

ALL  DIFOKKATION  COHTAIHED 

HEKEDI  IS  OTCLA3SIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BATJ/DK/RY3 

UNITED  KLANS  OF  AMERICA j   INC'. 
KNIGHTS-'^OF  THE  KU:  KLUX  KLAN 

On  December'  12  ,   1965  ,   a   source  who  has  furnished, 
reliable  information  in  the  past  reported  that  ROY  E.  FMNK- 

HOUSER,  JR,  j   admitted  Grand  Dragon  of  the.  United  Klans  of 
America,  Knights-  Of  the  Ku  Kiiix  Klah,  from  Pennsylvania,,  who 
resides  in  Reading,  Pa.  ,   said  that  the  first  Klan  TRally  to-  be 

held  in  this  .area  is  tentatively  scheduled  for  ■5/21/6  6   neai'- 
Bally,  Pa. 

.FRANKHOUSER  , -reportedly  stated  that'‘;'''he  is  not  doing 
anything  at  present  until  after  (H.C.U.A.)  hearings  at 
Washingtoh-»  D.^C..,  are  concluded.  FRANKHOUSER ’.claims  he.  has- 
been  subpoenaed;  for  these,  hearings  and  has  been  Ordered  to-  - 

bring...  with  .him -all  records,  membership  lists.j* . etc.  ,   concernf 
inF  the  Klan  which  are  not  in  his  possession.  He  claimed  .-that  he  has 
turned  these  over  to  another  person  whom  he  did  not  identify 
so  that  he  can  truthfully .testify  he  has  no  -such  lists>  FRANK- 
-HO.USER  ais.O  said  that  after  these  hearings  are  concluded,  he 

intends  to  'mail  out  literature  on  the  Klan  to  approximately' 
500  local  ptoapectiVe  members  whose  names,  and  addresses  hd 

has  received'''.'-  '   '   , 

..This.-,  document  contains  neither  recommendations  nOr 
conClusiohs  Of  the  FBI.  .-It  is  the  property  of  the  FBI  and  is, 
loaned  to  your  agency;  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  disi^ 
tribiited  .otitside  your  agency  i 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO,  10 

MAY  1662  EDITION' GSA  GEN;. REG.  NO.  27 

SOIO-107-4 

UNITED  :STATES  GOVERNMENT 

ALL  IHFOEMATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEKEIN  IS  miCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO  :   SAG 
date:  12/15/6^ 

FROM  : 

subject: 

SA 

ROY  E.  EKiKHOTJSER,  JR,  aka 
IM 

b6 

b7C 

Re  PI  airtels  to  EH  10/li|.|  ll/lQ/6^, 

At  HarrisMirgV  Pa< 

1965  Harrisfeurg  Teleiafaene  Directeiy  and  Harrisfourg  dtj  Directory  reflects 
telephone  number 

!fie  J ],  Harrisburg,  ra* 

is  listed  to  Mrs; 

The.  City  IRrect.ery  states  Mpp.P f 
1i  fi  the  Tn  d(3vr  of  Qne_ 

and  that  she  is  employed  by| 
L   MarriSf- burg.  Pa, 

On  I2/1I/65,  Lt. 
contain  no  information  or  arrest  record  concerning  Mrs., 

\   Police  Denartmnti.  advised  his  files 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 



FD-36  (Rev.  5-22-64) 

AL 

Ahe; 

^Dik‘ 

,LL  DIFOPJOkTIOIl  COITMIED 
mm  15  imcLissiFiED  | 

09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BA¥/DK/RYsl 

F   B   i 

Date:  12/16/65 

Transmit  the.  following  in 

Via  ..  AiRTEL 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority)  ̂ 

TO: 

•OR: 

S„AC>,  PHliiADEiiPHIA  (105r.4158), 

SAC,,  CHARLOTTE  ,(157-110.1)  (RUC) 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,,.  JR.  /   AKa 
RM 

Re  Philadelphia- air  feel  to  Richrnond,  11/16/65  arid 

Charlotte  air.fcel  tp.,  Philadelphia,  11/5/65 . 

On  11/3/65,, L   whose  identity  must  be 

prdtpcted  and  who  has,  furnished  yeliable  inforttiation  in  the 

past,  advised  SA  |   |   that  telpphoiife 

is  ari  unlisted  number  assi^ed  to  -MARSHALL  ROBERT  KORNEGAY> 

Raleigh,  North  Carolina, 

It  is  noted  that  referenced  Philadelphia  airtel 

also  set  forth  a   telephone  call  to  Raleigh  >   N.  C .   number 

~|»  It  is  rioted  there  is  no  telephone  exchange  nr existing  in  Raleigh ,   N.  C.  and  it  is  believed  that 

actually I   I   assigned  to  KORNEGAY. 

xs 

has  advised  that  KORNEGAY  has  been 

affiliated  with  UKA.^  Inc.,.  KKKK,  fOr  several  years  in-  North 
Carolina  and  was  recently  appointed  Grand  I)ragon  fpr  the 

Stnte  of  Virginia.  He  still  continues  to  reside  in  Raleigh, 

a/  f 

I   SEARCHED......’..,.,  JINOEXED  4Ult« 

1   SERIALIZED   .C.;H.FlkED,.„..'3 ■DEC  I81g'05 
FBI  — PHILADELPHIA  .   ̂  

2/i  Philadelphia  ,(RM) 

1   -   Charlotte 

RLK:MHS 

(3) 

b6 

hlC 
b7D 

bo 

b7C 

b7D, 

Approve(d: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent M 

Per 



FDt36  (Rev.  5-22-;§4) 

F   B   \ 

Date: 

Transmit  .the  following  in  -       

(Type  in  plaintext  hr  bode) 

Via  -   ^   ^   .   .   .   ■   ' 
(Pxionty) 

GE  157-^1101  . 

CharaGfeerizafeipn  of .   the  United  Klahs  of  America,, 

Jnc  . ,   Knights  o:f  the  Ku  Klux  Klan,  ha$  been  fvirpLished  all 

offices  by  the  Bureau*.  *   .   ^   ̂ 

■Approved:.  — —   ■   ;   -   ^   -   ̂    ■■ 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent   ;   -   ■:  .,,,  ..M  Per 



a.  r ^   ML  IIFOmaTIOI  COHTiHED r   W,  HEPEII  IS  raCLiSSIFIED 

.   DITE  09-10^2010  BY  60324  UC  BAI/DE/RYS ' 
I   * 

FBI  PHILA  '   ■   , 

FBI  NE!S  YORK  ■ 

1230  PM  URGENT  12/^7A65  EJC  ' 

TO  PHILADELPHIA  105-4158 

FROM  NEW  YORK  157-29  2P 

V   . 

ROY  FRANKHOUSERf.  RACIAL  MATTERS. 

ON  DECEMBER  SEVEN TEEN>  SIXTY  FIVE,  |     • 

L   RELIABLE  iN‘ PAST,  ADVISED  THAT  ROY  FRANK HO  USER, 

GRAND  KLEAGLE,  UNITED  KLANS.  OF  AMERICA,  KU  KLUX  KLAN  tUKA,  KKK), 

REALM  OF  PENNSYLVANIA,  WILL  tRAVEL  BT  BUS  FROM  READING, 

PENNSYLVANIA  TO  NEW  YORK  CITY,  ON  SATURDAY,  DECEMBER  EIGHTEEN, 

SIXTY-FIVE,  arriving  NEW  YORK  CITY  ABOUT  ELEVEN  FORTY  AM. 

PURPOSE  OF  TRIP  IS  |0  ATTEND  MEETING  AT 

DAVID  KRAIG,  ' 

APARTMENT  OF 

NEW  YORK  CITY, 
ON 

DECEMBER  EIGHTEEN,  SIXTY  FIVE,  IN  ATTEMPT  TO  RESOLVE  DIFFERENCES 

BETWEEN  TWO  FACTIONS;  VYING  FOR  CONTROL  OF  UKA,'  KKK  AGTIVITES 

IN  NEW  YORK  CITY. 

END  *PAGE  ONE 

♦   \ 

i 



:   .   •     .   f 
■  
 

. 
$ 

t   ^   ,   *   ' 

page'  two  .   ’   ■ 
'   ^   f   ̂   -ir  ./  ,   ' 

SOURCE  ADVISED  AT  PRESENT.  THERE  IS  NO  UKA.  KKK  REALM  OF  NEW 

YORK  AND- FRANKH0USER:*S  PURPOSE  IN  VISITING  NEW  YORK  CITY'  IS  TO 





ALL  IIJFOKHATIOK  COirTAIlIED 

HEPIIII  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09^10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAN/DK/RYS 

staojes  government' 

M   E   M.  0.  R   A   -N  p.  U   M 

TOr 

-EROMs 

SAG  (157-1385); 
■SAl 

SUBJECT;..  EREE  CORPS '   RMv: 

DATE;.’  12/17/65 

/ 

b6 

b7C 

On  12/5/65    L,  who.  has  furnished  E.ella'ble  ' Information  In. the  past ,   orally -advised .SA \ 
of  th§  following:.  Thlsi  Inf Ormatioh.  was  ■Kypea.  on and  was  then  j?.ead 12/6/65  into  statement  form  by.  SA. 

and.  Initialed:  by  the  informant  on  12/I1/65 .   jt  Is  maintained 
in'  ' 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

1   -157-  .   .   . 
1   ̂   157-1598  ,   (.GEORGE.  BECK->.  . SR  *   . > 

105^158  Jroy  
  •' 

1   -   157-?
^'''' 1   r:,.lWT^i586 

1   -   97-212 
1   ̂   .105-7478 
1   -   157-1555 
1   T   157-108 
1   157-447  XmicteimY 
.1  '— [ 

CiGKQRGE-  LINOOM  'ROCkNEELV 

'NEDVEIS'  ■ 

•SEARCHED...*  i,*.,INDEXEDr,.,'. . 

SERIM.IZEP,-;,,Pim  ' DEC.*  17,  1965 

EBi-PHI3m)EBPHIA' 

k. 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

b6 

b7C 



^   t   **  ,   1   "   I-  .   t   ..  » 

■   ■   '■  V   Simday^4  ::|Be,per.tber  3I965?  ■, 

■Saturday- evefting»3tmday  Morni^  SCHlEIKEaT  and  RIGBEAHB^  SMGWOli:  • 

srioved  all  their’ belongings  6vit-  6-f  the  Headquarters  ori  Skyline  RdV  >   v/itb  -the  in-  ’ 

.   tention  of  givirij'  up  the  pl4ee«  Iioeatipi^  o£  the  new  place  was  not  tinned  byt 

'.it  is  a   garage,  4c.cofd%_  . there  will  be  ;■*_ 

S'CfH'ffiimT  is  not  with  SIhfiEJDN  ,at  present,  but  he'  is-  keeping ''his 

address  a   secret,  evert  froljhis  own  friertds.  and  associates,  s’CHft'EIKERT  is  .goi-rtg 

'to  '•  lay  low"  for  a   tirte  hs'says.  .   ■   '   • 

According  ts  SOHP/^lflSRTj,,  ROI  ffiRA^JimdUSER  has  a   new  girlfriend,'  She  id'. hawed' 

~l  5|his  is  the  concern 
and  is  employed  for 

b6 

b7C 

that  issued  the  fire  ̂ surance  policy  ph  fe3  S,,.  bth  St., ..’Reading,  Pa. ,   after  •the,.;- 

.American  Casualty  Cbmpany^cpnce-lie  their^pdlicjg  and  almost  got  the  aottgage,  fore- 

closed as  a   result. has-  a her  residence  is  not  known 

'to  SCHVEIKERT,,  he  said,  is,' afiraid  that: when KUPISZEWS.KI  learns' 

ROY  has  another  girl -She  wg-y  Wgpiii  •■her.  g^ts"  'to  the  auth^^^^  ■   '   " 

JOHN  tJANARIS  and  S(3IiyEIKBR^ :   di-s'chsse.d  the  article  in.  the  -■  local  papers .   ’ 

reporting  the  closing,  of  the  .ANP  ̂ rraelfs  ̂ -.  Viriini  SGp/’iEIKERT  said,  he  had  be.en 

to  see  ROY  mNEHOUSER  and  R0'CKkEii|.  frora  ROY'»s  'step-father's' 

plane  to  RO-CICWEll,,  ■   ̂ip-  woiild,,have‘  .tem  'a^put- Wednesday  December  1, .   SiCHVEIK!ERT  • 

said  that  J^KHCfD§-®  ■   td-.fee.JlOY  this  padt  week;  Odd •   . 

interviewed  him  for  about  hours,. Vopp^  .the  queatiphs  ahked  was  'how.  he  had'  - 

any  .money  to  pay  dues,  .v-'l:’’--  .   '•  bA-.V.?. 

S'CHWEIEERf'  fhat,  CAtfi^lk  gb  see-;  (^id’  W&MQK  &nd,  Cancel  the  lease, 

SCHWEIEERT  said  tha-t  Is  .•  si^.tsai^.  fiECK,.  but ’fee 

does  not  know  ̂ uat  ,what;'','iW;|^^^^  ti^e  at' his 

mother's -house^:  he  -V  .   '   ■, 
b7D 
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Transmit  -the  following  in 

-AIRTEL 

(all  DIFOPmTIOIl  COHTAIHED  1 
HEPIIH  15  imCLlSSIFIED  I 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

Date:  12/20/65 

(Type  in  plaintext  or  code) 

(Priority) 

TO  ;   SAC,  PHIiiADELPHlA  •(l05-'4l5a.) 

PROM  :   SAC,  NEW  YORK  ('157-29, > 

SUWECT:  ROY  PRANKHORSER ,.RM 

ROY  P 
riAine, 

ReNYtel,.  12/17/65. 

On  12/20/65,  I 

arrive  ( 

L   reliable  in  past,  advised 
L   who  uses 

YC  11:40  a,m.,  Saturday, 

12/18/05.  H6  left  for  Reading  at  8:30  p,m.,  SA*we  4a«(. 

rr  ^   PRANKHOUSER,  visited  .father,  same  name, 
at.  Ward  4d,  Veterans  Hospital,,  Bronx,,  NY,  where  father  has 
heeh  patient  fpr  about  6   months.  Father  is  completely  opposed 

to  son's  political  ideas.  
v   0^  .acu 

PRANKHOUSER  spent  day  shopping  in  NYC,  and  was 
dns.ucCessful  in  attempts  to  telephonically  contact  , DAVID  KRAIG 
PRANKHOUSER  is  keeping  two'.  Klan  factions  operating  ih  NYC, hoping  they  will  eventually  merge  into  One. 

PRANKHOUSER  stated  that  PBI  in  Reading  has  kept 
and  mentioned  his  girl  friend,  REGINA 

KUPI8CZEWSKI,  who  is  ,   threatens  to  expose  him  to 
PBI  if  he  does  not  marry  ner.  PRANKHOUSER  claimed  FBI 
.showed  her  photo  of  I   '   leaving  his  residence 
in  Reading,,  apparently  trying.  tO'  get  her'  to  inform  on  him. 

S^^hiladelphia  (>RM) 
Cl-457~  )   (HlU,  KKK)  flhf 

1-NY  (157-  r I   ( 
IrNY  .157-1558)  OUKA,  KKK)  (43) 
1-NY  (157 -29). 
JDBrrmv 

Ihfo), 
/   o   S   ̂    — 

SEARCHED   INDEXED 

SERIALIZED...., ̂ ......FILED, 

DEC  1 1965. 
FBI ’-PHILADELPHIA 

Approved: .M  Per 

Special/A^nt  in  Charge ^  
 o
 



NY  157-29 

PRANKHOUSEB  also  allaged  FBI  did  quite  a   bit  of 
digging  out  aide  Reading,  supposedly  iooking  for  caclie  of 
arms  in  connection  with  hie  Minuteman  activities.  Claimed 
ai?ms  have  been  moved  from  Reading  area  since  this  search. 

PRANKH0IJ3ER  also  said  he  has  received  sutpoema  to 
appear  before  B.S.  Senate  Commit tee  in  Washington^  D.C.,  on 

1/4/6.6,  and  said  some  time  in  mid-^^anuary,  1966,  he  will  hold 
Klan  leadership  conference  at  South  4-th  St.^  address  in  Reading, Pa, 

PRANKHOUSER  instructed  that  no  public  demonstrations 
are  to  be  held  in  NYC  until  hearings  in  Washington^,  B.  C-. have 
been  completed, 

FRANKHOiJSlR  further  stated  that  he  will  visit  NYC 

regularly  every  month  to  visit  father  in  hbapitai  and  to 
examine  current-  status  of  UEA,  KlQK.,  in  NYC. 

Caution  must  be  exerpised  to  protect  the  identity 
of  above  source  since  information  he  furnished  was  obtained 

-2- 
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Memorandum 

ALL  DIFOEimTIOH  COirTAIlED 

HEPIIH  IS  imCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO 
SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  12/20/65 

FROM SA 
b   6 

b7C 

subject:  j^qy  FRANKHOUSER,  Jr.., aka. 

RM 

Sergea,nt ^   Troop  L,  PSP,  Reading, 
Pa. ,   advised  12/9/65  that  he  had  determined  from  Assistant  j^g 
District  Attorney  I   k   who  is  handling  the  assault  b?c 
charges  brought  by  FRANKHOUSER  against 

and  I   ~l  that'  FRANKHOUSER  has  been 
sunpoenaed  to  testxfy  beforethe  HCUA  Sub-committee  investi- 

gating the  klahs. 

FRANKHOUSER  allegedly  told|   [that  he  must 
go  to  Washington,  D.  G. ,   January  6,  1966,  and  will  remain 
there  through  1/9/66  so  that  any  hearings  must  be  scheduled 
before  of  after  those  dates. 

b6 

b7C 

to 

someone ,   xcentxty  unknown?^  left  several  boxes  of  the  paperback 

edition  of  the  book  “Noife  Dare  Call  it  treason”'  outside  the 
Dean’s  Office.  These^ooks  were  not  tl?fere  at  about  1   p.m. , 
12/5/65,  but  were  found  by  the  Dean. Sir  about  10  p.m.  It 

is  h'dt  known  who  delivered  them.  Eaeh  book  bears  a   rubber 
stamp  on  the  front  and  back  Jiffi;EL^j^yllle_Miei^ 

Minersville,  Pa."  |   | ii^xcat ed  t o |   f^at  he  is 
not  going  to  distribute  these  books. 

REVIEWED  FOR  CLASSIFICATION 

BY  _     ON  f/ih^ 

also  advisedyon  this  occasion  that  according 

Ibright  College,  Reading,  Pa.,’ 

left' 

b6 

b7C 

i> 

1 
1 
1 

105-4158 

157-341  (UKA,  Inc.) 
157-1646.  (UKA  -   Pennsylvania) 
157-447  (MINUTEMEN) 
157-1452 

NOT  CLASSIFl^ 

73S^ 

SEARCHED; 

SERIALIZES 

WED/JBK  1^, 
CS) 

DEC  2   0   1965 

JBI  ~   phiuoelphia 

■b6 

b7C 

Buy  US,  Savings  Bonds  Begularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



ALL  IHFOEIttTION  COMTMIIErj 

HEKEDJ  IS  UMCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/P.TS 

•   SAC  9   WASHIII.GTOH  field  office  12/2  0/6S 

SAC.9.  PHILADELPHIA 

SQF  FRAMOySER,  JR^, 

aka*  
• RH;.    

1   '   -^^'^KBaiOHSERi  JR*.,-  Reading*.  Pa»9  wiios©  idsni:ity  • 

lo  known  to,  4F0;^  reportedly  randa  the  otatoiheiif  that  h&  hao  ' 
been  subpoenaed  tO'  'testify  before  the  HGOA  Eub.-.coii!Kiittee Weotxgattng  the  Elans*.  FRAHKHOySER  advised  that  he  is  to 
appear  xn  yashington,,  D*.  C^ -*  .   danw’ary  6,^.  ISQ'S-,,  and  will  be ther^  'vhrott-gh  January  -Qi^.  1066^- f Of  theise  proceedinga,; 

.LEAD  '   '   ‘ 
’'/ASHEHGTON  FIELD  OFFlCEt  ■   ■   . 

.   .AT  J^AgHlHGTOHy  D.*  Q..  ,   ' 

Jill  secure  a   transci’lpt 
fu-rhish  same  to  Philadelphia* 

testimony  and 

3   yashin-gton  Field  CRH). 
3   t-'-Rhiladelphia 

'1^  105-41BS' 1S7Q3A1  CEKA,,  InoO 
1   -   lS7^i*5X46  CUKA  —   Pennsylvania) 

V)ED /JBK  ■* 

/d  T'-  ̂  'vfF' -   f4o 
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Memorandum 

m 
ALL  IWFOMIATION  COKTAIIffiD 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-10-2010  BY  60324  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO 

FROM 

SACi  PHILADELPHIA  (105~4l58) 

SAC,  MEW  YORK  (157-29)  (P) 

date:  12/20/65 

subject:  ROY  EV  PRANKHOUSm,  Jr. 
RACIAL  MATTERS 
(00:PH) 

Reurlet  II/8/65. 

record  for. 
The  indices  of  the  Mew  York  Office  contains  no 

f 
b6 

b7c 

On  12/1R/6S. Mrs* 

3   N 

1 
^ New  York, ,   New,  Yprk,  advised  SA  , 

      I   that  the  sub  ject  has  not  been  a   resident  of  '   . tiais  apartment  house  during  the  two  years  that  she  has  been 
employed  as | 

On  12/15/65,  Mr.^   
New  York,  NY,  who  has  resided  in  the  neighborhood  for 

bb 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

the  past  12  years,  advised  SA 
is  unknown  to  him. 

that  the  subject 

The  1965.  Manhattan-New.  York  "telephone  directory  '   ‘ ' and  tjhe  1965  Manhattan-Cross  Referenced  directory  contains  no. 
listing  for  the  subject. 

[ 
Oh  December  16.  1965;,  Mr, 

t • United  states  Post  orrioe  (conceal  identity) mr  oa  I   ‘faha'fc  *bh^  *   " 
229  E.  b5th  St,.,  NY,  NY,  advised  ’SaJ 
carrier  who  services  the  residence "locaued 
NY,  NY',  advised  him  that  the  natne  of  the  subject  as  unknown  to 

I   ~l  advised  that  the  carrier  has  worked  on  this route  for  the  past  11  years  and  is  familiar  with  individuals 
on  his  route. 

b6 

b7C 

The  records  of  the  Credit ' Bureau  of  Created  New  York' 
as  checked,  by  ic' to  the  subject. 

bo 

■   b7C 

on  11/15/65,  were  negative  in  regard /   0   2 

2r Philadelphia 
4.-New  York 

JJD :   iah 
(3) 

SEARCHED.........   INDEXED 
SERIALIZED..   .<^..fileo DEC  2   1 1965 

FBI  — PHILADE 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 



m   157-29 

Bavestigatlon  as  set  forth  in  Philadelphia  airtel 

November  18^  1965^  to  Richmond  continuing. 



ALL  INFOramTIOl  COHTAHED 

HEEEIl  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

BM 

SA 

m 

b6 

b7C 

Mi=SKMi  Eeop^a  £is^%a  %o  B& 
1* 

!casi?^  th^  MBX 

ana  qupc^x'm  vo"^<Si'Xt  Btsme  inlToi^nia.- 
■tinn;  ̂    poi^sossiah  Ressa?4£c5g:  the  liSimt-epea*  •   Ha 

t^hat  aa  :giaaH  tiers' jjaunl’bliO  if 
He  to  eoopeg^ate  in  Hoj^  of  i»eoeii3!in||  finnaoiai 
2*e.mi^riamtion  He  wonJ^  haire  to  §&hX  etet'&efe*  .   '   ■   ■ 

tHen-  3^iatoi  iiie  toXXm^hi^i  ■ 

•   He  Has  Icnoijn.  Hot  jEliHISiOHSHE^  -5H^>  about  a   ' 
yea-j^  aitHoti^  He  is  not  n   taeabeE*  of  tHe  Enee  oi? 

the  XiinuteHOn^  l^e  hot  been  ap|a?oaeJieB  about '4oinin0i»  and 
Hat  aetuaiisr  attended,  '’about  tlspee*  ttaiaing  sessions  iaat 
snamaen-.  HonofOa**  at  the  thied  nesaion  he  attended  liai 

b6 

b70 

bo 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

•micir  nootiona  tinee* 
T   HO  nae  not  oessn'aetxve  m   or 

.admitted  that  HO  is 

i   -   15T’ 
i   -   W-Mi 

3,  «   i5f-33^5  U^i3 
X   ̂   im-Mf 

i   ~  
 ■   

' ' 

b6 

b7C 

mmwm 

jJU^
 

sEfi  lAunp  Ca-^-=^^{^ 

Di^E  11965 
F,B|  ~/t^l|;A0Et:PH.tA 

b6 

b7C 



HI  Jsr-3510 

1*^  \rd Ifc.  has.  . 

Ee  latat^d  tixsfe  .   .   . 

aai%i?aa^Qi<l  iiitsi  an^  asfeed  Mm  toi  Mm  a   JKits'o*?*” 

“   ■   ML  ■   “   ‘   '   -   '^  - 
      iaat:cna:etod  I   Ita  a   s!M  aad 

y 
S?MS  mossiiriG i?ar 

m,n< wM  th&m  at  afeaat  '0t3O-  a^^r-u 
aa  dl3?eattd  md  umf  a   mstti  aiaadl^  th$3?a  «iioa  .’aa  Md  aafffi 
0mo  ljel*03?a  at  on^  of  tiia  iJlimtemosL^sSMa^s,  seaMoa&  in iii  Ooantyj 

t3?idfoasa-. 

ISmt  ̂ &V0 MmatX  hXmk 

_]snld  that  ’uMa  'man^a  nama  ia 

iSa 
nniaio^^  to  Mm  and  na  naa  iio  Moa  ttio  hs  ia  o:;^  ha 

liwa,  “llJha  man  ma  m   foot  tihon  I   lax^rivodj*  i.f  ho  had 1_ a   oaF  it  ma  not  ohs 

a   t?hit<3  mala,-  ahont 
potwads^-  nO'  ohtatait 

AOOOi^^^ltO  f   

^oana  oM>  i   1h€m^ 

ma3?M  01*  poan3.i03?lttoa 

I   f olantaMiy  ti^rnod  OT?a2?  foj?  examination  the 
hnlofosoo  anc£  its  oontoath  t^ithont  tisanat  03?  p^oisiae  of 
scmsv'(3  ̂  

hMafoaea  ecaatained  no  identlf^ns  na^hOj*- 

oons'espondenO0>  oto.»>  Xt  dM  contain  tho  itomej- 

Hbont  50  $nr*me:d  oti-choi?a  5e  ad’v^o^- 
tisfes  the  iMfiAtomon* 

'   ‘   ■   E’-  il’  to'^paiso  typed  iettoi?  i^om  the  Mnutomon to  an  nn-mmod  addeonnea 

bo 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 

b6 
b7C 
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3*  ̂    eop^r  %u 

4,.  4.  i^sci'-psco  ii0-fe  of  Jiasioo  m€ 
'   afiSrossoo  iJtafia1>c9?a 

3-*  A   0oalO^  orwoiopo  (oontojxfc^  lajiloiot'^i}  %   lottos? 
mu  itaapgfl  Hiici to  l^uttov 
I'dgooxi  iponipgmjr^  3?.o^  Bos:  3i0>  Bosj;t«sto% 
fIt^jsoua?i,  2t  ooixtainod  ud  rdtusio  Jid<feoss>. 

Itor^is  3*.  dnd  4   i^otos2?it.piic^j  tiionl  | 

ioftc  to  doXiW  thoa'  to  BOY 

HO  i30eSd|,oa  %u  bo^s  s^iSaOiiM  at  tblo  IjJqo 
roiS03?d4Ji^  tiio  foasiti^Xty  of  utilliisinrA  \m  a   magoo  of 
iafofsiatfoa^  Xt  #seli  a   ohotoa»aph  of  | 
avoUabio  pi  t?4.il  to  oliom  to|  |f02r  idmmst^fcatioa 

-   homyop^  4   feediovod  to  oo  mo,  tadifiduali  f&iu  i^avu 
  tiio  hhux6um  tto  mm,  3.S/13/05)*  . 
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b7C 
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ALL  INFOPIIATIOH  COHTAIIED 

HEKEIIJ  IS  lOTCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DK/RT3 

SAC>  PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158)  12/24/65 

SAO,  NORFOLK  (157-368)  (RUC)  '   ' 

ROY  E.  PRANKHOUSER,  jR. 

RM  
■   ■ 

(00;  PHILADELPHIA); 

Re  Philadelphia  airtel  feo  Richmond,  II/I8/65, 
setting  foJ^th  telephone  contact^  made  by  PRANKHOUSER  during 
the  months  of  September  and  Octbber,  One  of'  the  telephone 
contacts  made  by  PRANKHOUSER  on  I0/I/65,  was  a   IJ^-minute 
call  to  I   I   Great  Bridge,  Va  . 

bo 

b7C 

On 
Mr  ,.,  [ .   SA  WILLIAM  P..  TrUCKNER  determined  from 

J   Chesapeake  and  Potomac 
Telephone  Co.,.  Norfolk.  Va..  On  a   cbnfidential  basis  |Pi^TECT)   -   -   -   Twas  issued  to  SANiDY  MACON 

Chesapeake,  Va,  (Great.  Bridge  area). 

b7C 

b7D 

COLEY, L_ 

COLEY is 
HKA,  Inc., 

1   1 

For  the  infomatibn  of  Philadeihia,  SANDY  MACON 
a   stdte  of f iciel  and  former  Grand  Dragon  of  the 

On 
(Probation),  Norfolk  file 

ana  very  active  in  organization  of  the  UKA,  Inc,,  KKKK  in 
the  State  of  Virginia , 

b7D 

Philadelphia 
Norfolk phia (157-3681  157-281, 

LWKtmej 

m   ■ 



ILL  IlFOPmTIOH  COITMIED 

HEPEIIJ  IS  UlCLMSIFIED 

DATE  09-02^2010  EY  60342  UC  EAW/DK/RYS 

i2/ar/6^ 

TOSSgSER®!?;  mi]/ 

TO 

SUB^C^s 

DIREpiQE  (:3.5T-^9-37j 

sAc^-  mximmpum  (w^x^es). 
PncmAM 

OF  HM’B  OROOPS 
(TOEip;;  H*  TABWm) 

Re  ragr  Ma^el,  1S/2X/63)  telephone  call  to  Mr.. 
.JDSEPE  SI300,  of  the  m/ST/^5> 

On  i2/gT/65>  sAmJO  R0M>  01%  Editor  o^  the 
’'Philadelphia  Evening  Bulletin/  ’■  telephohed  SA  :iJORRlS  S   * 
mR^ERSdJElE  and  followed  this  with  a   vi^it  to  the  office. 

speaking  fnom  !i5eiiio%/  having  taken  no  notes  on 
the  mat  ter  j,  gave  the-  ;^ollOwing  infOrniatidn? 

E-da»:  fABBW  O^e  to  the  Bulletin  on  9/29/65 
and  spoke  with  a   reporteral  .   -i  _   boviE  ’understands 
that  he  had  been  refeiv»ed  to a   laemher  of  the 
GOuntv  Betectiyes  Office  of  Philadelphia^  harae  not  re*- 
calledit  SJhis  jaan  preSttmahiy  knew!  Ihecausef 
covers  the  office  of  the  District  AthOrney  and  courtis  in. 
Philadelphia*  At  that  ti«e>  UAbBUIT  told  I   Ihe  was 
Head  of  the  Elan  Bdreaw  of  Investigation^,  Mt  furnished miL) SearcfteJt 
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gxp^  gene5?ai  of  the  tj^e  thiat  couJd.:haY«  t>e^  ob** 
tailed  cOnten^pPKary  j>ulaliq  sbarces. 

On  l2/^7/$5>  be  again  demimjninated  witft  ,,  saying 

that  be  bad  heen  confined  to  a   hodpitai  (nanie  not  i*u3?nxshed) 
for  tbe  pant  two  Weks.^  and  that  iiamediateiy  on  his  release 
frdia  the  boSpttal  he  had  contactedl  lib  a   followup  effort 
to  sell  thg.^iLOrsr,*  He  cajae  %<>  the  Bulletin  where  he  was;  Inter- 

viewed hv  I   l   and 
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He  said  that  he  would  appear  hefore,the  House  Coit- 
lijittee  on  Idn-^inerican:  Activities  on  1/4  or  5/SS  as  a   friendly 
witness  ,,  He  wanted  to  Sell  the  Bulletin  infoianation  and 
documentary  evidence  or  photostats  thereof  in  ad-gance  with 
the  understanding,  that  his  interview  would  he  confidential 
at  thia  point,  and  that  his.  inaterial  would  pot  he  used  publicly 
inUjil  after  Ms  appearance  before  the  HCHA..  BPYHE  duestiened 
bbo  at  Some  length  ip;  an  effort  to  evaluate  MS  purported  in- 
f   Q32mation,  but  actuaiiy  had  no  intention  of  purchasing  his 
matox*ial  both  because  h©  Msts^usts  fABBliSf  #id  also  becai^e  a 
restriction  on  the  Bulletin  net  to  print  the  material  until 
.after  it  becomes  publio  fehowiedge  through  the  testimony  before 
the  HChA  would  negate  its  monetaiy  value 

BOYIJE*S  recital  Of  the  information  furnished  was  not 
cohesive  either  chronoflogicaiiy  Or  Substantiveiy.  it  is  recon~ 
stituted  Into  as.  near  as  possible:  logical  .sequence  as  follows: 

Said  that  he;  had  loined  the  Hian  three  times 
during  his  life*  In.  1918  when  he  V^S  iust  out  of  high  School 
he  Worked  for  the  Northeast  Bell  ifelephone  forapany  at  Portland, 
llaine..  His  ppreman,  BAH  BBSHOisiD^  told  him  that  if  he  wanted  to 
get  attiWhere’  In  the  telephone  companyi  he  would  have  to  .idln 
the  Klan,;  and  iotoed.  lb;  about  1$26  he  came'  to  PMla-* 
deiphia  and  became  a   Philadelphia  eity  PeteetiyeT,  in  Philadel- 

phia^ he  again  joined  the  Hian.. 

m   i936»  he  joined  the  Kian  again  this  time  at  .   the 
request  of  JAHE3  Md  dHAHEdY  (later  Attorney  deneral.), 
iABBH!^.  claims;  that  he  agreed  to  investigate  Hian  activities 
for  W   HHAHMy,.  and  that  this  agreement  todic  place  in  the 
presence  of  the  present.  Congressman^  wrtiblAM  (the  late 
Mr,  Me  HRAHSiY  was  a   OdngreSsman  in  the  lp30*s>  and  Mr., 
BAEBEIT  was  then  Ms  Secretary)* 



thstt  Klan  tps  th^ 

“j^hij^^lphia  3Dnquia?ei*"  in  tihe  1^40  *S'#  “Kie  "laqairer** 
??anted  jib  chepk  th<$  'qpntiecMon  Ipetween  ike  (Jeiafi&i-AnjeriP^n 

i|und  anct  ii^he  |:isn  and  #iethea?  'bpth.  wane  f   inanqe<i  W   ik©  (Jerinan dpypi^ent, 

"SJABBTJrai?  said  ha  keeake  Interested  in  returning  to 
tke  idLan  early  in  He  contacted  SH^MOh  and  sko-yed 
^HELfOt,  kis  i$S^  dpciMents^  He  -   told  STOSOK  he  wanted  a.,.ldk 
as  an  investigator^  estakllsklng  the  fact  that  he  had  a   long 
hlatory  as  an  investigator..  SlpELifQH  accepted  him  and  made 
kiiii  head  of  tke  Klan  B^eau  of  ihvdstig.ation. 

He  trayeled  on  hekalf  Of  the  Hian  to  ■various  places 
such  as  Balls  ckurch,  ifa*i  Hdrtk  Garpii^i  Waskington,*  t 
and  Eeadlnga  Ba,-. 

He  claimed  to  have  keen,  to  Bails  Ghin?Ck,.  Ta.^  sev- 
eral tiroes^  where  he  talked  with  SdmCfl^  BHRRiSV  a   -former 

associate  of  dioRds  LlNcOias:  vROdkwsia..  BERRis  had  soured  m 
HdGEiffiLh  and  5?Abbu!T5?  eznressed  the  opinion  that  he  wdnid  ioin 
forces  with  mBBDlf  to  the  itlan.  claimed 
that  BERRIES  is  ciose  to  Boraier  tenerai  and  tabbiek! 
ifahted  the  Bulletin  to  to  send  REREiS  to  Arkansas  or 
Te3jaa  to  Contact  ̂ up^itk  tke  dhieetlve  of  making  t^TAi^R  the 
head  of  the  Hlaii  in  i?e5!as>>  BOXEiS  pointed  oiut  this  wonld  he  a 
Suhstantial  es^endltare^.  perhaps  tl^BQO>  and  a^eed 
it  would  cost  that  mack,  boh^  refused* 

In  his  ̂ ticipated  testimony  hefore  the  HGHA^ 
said  he  wili  e^^lain  an  interrelationskip  hetween 

the  kian^  the  Minutemen,  and  the  John  Birhk  Society*  .   (At- 
tention Is  calied  to  inv  Airtel  of  page  3>  ■wherein 

he  offered  t®  develop  this  sort  of  infossmatlon  for  the 
henef it  of  the  American  .Jewish  do^ittee* )   BOyi®  asked  for 
specifics >,  and  'EABBIBK’  said  that  he  could  estahiish  that 
Certi^n  people  helong  to  ail  three  organisations,  BOyhB 
discpiints  fABBUiT’s  ahiiity  to  prove  sea  organizationai  con-^ 

neotion  of  the  three  groups*  feeling  that  i?ABBR3?i  has  ’‘an 
overaetlve  imaglnatipn,  ” 

TAjBBt?EE  said  that  he  has  met  with  RG5?  PRfliipiHOTJSER> 
whom  he  described  as  the  Head  of  both  the  Elan  and  the 

"Mlnutemen  in  Beimsylyania  (We  arOj,  of  course^;  aware  of  mansr  • 
such  meetings)*  5?ABBH3^  alSp  elain^d,  withOnt  giving,  his 



- 
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MjLsjjiteiijen:  h&yes-  defei^ipe^  .feertain  special 
weapons.  He  desoribeci  one  he  saih  resembles  5^  csej- 
mw  pipe  for  sitROkibg,  bohaeco^.  bafe  fires  a   lebbai  oyanide 
pel3,efc*  lie  said  the  Minabemeh  b^  aisb  deveisped.  a   oyanide 
pei^eb  which  ean,  be  placed  the  Seat  ef  ahtcsflobile 
will  serve  to  impreghate  the  clothing,  of  an  individual  and, 
beins  absorbed  mto  a   personas  bloodstream^  be  lethal  , 

!3!AhbV3®  said  that  he  oould  prove  that  the  death 
of  BASrip  BUSKOS  at  MAi^OUS®  *S  apartment  in  Reading  was 

■   not  snidide^  bat.  murderer  He  said  that  the  publicised  stories; reflected  that  BIIBROS  had  shot  hlmseif  in  the  chest  and  then 
in  the  head^  bath  wounds-  being  on  the  ri#it  sidei- 
however,  was.  left  handed*  He  said  that  .hi&  reafiptiy  received 
a   telephone  call  frora;  a   girl  named  I   [   of  New 
iJABBUif  was  then  in  the  hospital*.  She  wanted  to  talk  with 
him  regarding  the  murder  of  BtM^*  ilAEBUlf  ' wanted  the  Bul-^ letm  to=  finance  nis  trip  to  New  Tork  to  speak  with  her, 

.   said  that  his  original  puipose  In  cmtaet^ 
ing  SREauEON  Was  to  rejoin  the  |:laa  and  then  to  Write  a   book 
for  the  purpose  of  es^osing  the  Rian  once  and  for  ail*  in. 
his  tcstimonsr  before  the  hgua,  fABBUfi  proposes  to  expose 
BH^iON  as  4^  anti-Negro.^,  .as  a   bigot,  and  to  show  that  sR^hajON 
makes  a   .great  deal  of  mohey  fcom  tbe  Rian*  Re  said  that 
SHELTON  instructs  the  local  Meagles  that  they  may  keep  the 
f   10,00  dues  Collected  from  members*  hut  Shel^.  makes  plenty 
Cf  mdney  f rom  coilectlons  .at  rallies  and.  through,  donations 
from  businessmen*  He  claimed  that  he  had  received  no  money 
from  the  Klan,  and  that  he  hoped  to  write  .a  book:  for  the  pur- 

pose. of  regaining  some  of  the  money  he  has  put  into  the  enter- 
prise* 

He  sam  that  he  contacted  the  Bulletin  for  finances, 
as  he  did  not  wish  to  contact  Negro  or^  Jewish  .groups  because 
it  would  then  appear  that  ho  and  they  would  have  a,  special 
motive  for  discrediting  SHELTdN  and  the  Klan,  later  in  the 
conversation,  however^  T/C^U^  did  disclose  that  he  had  con- 

tacted HiHaiAY  Mi^DjaAN,  of  tha  American  ilewish  cosimittee. 

He  also  told  B0XBE  he  had  been  interviewed  twice  by 
SA  JOHN  NiNEBERO,.  of  the  WBL,. •   A 
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He  ciaiine^  that?  had  toeeix  ±n  ijo^ich  with  HE&Di® 
:B(^iMff;^  ©f  who  was  liiterested  i^D^AVAJ^  iMho^ai  to 

as  ftmotioittihs  as  ;Hdltarts.ah^OMef  of  Wime-hife  puhliea« 
tlcaas)*  As  a   resalti,  IPABBID^  was  GOhtaoted  ah  the  Kayfiowre? 
Hotel  la  washl^ton  W\  If.  He  did  hot,  fuipiish  the 
date.  I   I   IS  pehSohaiiy  K»own  to  b0!M  and  is] 
Of  the  wasftingtoh  Ba3?eau  of  ijlme>!*hife,)    

B03HE  assaBies  dt  Is  likely  that;  iAHbu*!^  my  have 
oontaoted  othey  phbiloatlons  in  Philadelphia*  hat  he  admitted 
0n%  to  the  Oontaet  lii$th  **3!lrfle,t 

fABBhlsj  said  he  has  not  testified  at  a   closed 
session  0^  the  hghA*  hat  indfeated  that  he  had  been  ”in  con- 
taot  with  the  Conmlttee..  He  did  not  specify  Which  Ccnghess* 
nan  on  investigaton  he  had  dealt  with,  in  response  to  boxie% 
onestion,  he  said  he  had  not  yet  been  subpoenaed*  but  that  a   . 
".Subpoex®  would  be  arranged  . 

BplSES  plans  to  have  a   reporter  contaot  the  HGtJA  ̂  
an,  effort  to  detenaine,  in  advanee  whether  fABBHSJf  will  actu- 
aliy  appear  as  a   friendly  witness  on  the  dates  given.  If  so* 
he:  planS'  to  have  a   reporter^  from  the  Bulletin  .sit  in  at  the 
h^ritg*.  so  that  the  Builetin  will  haye  first-hand  reporting. 

lAEBTJff  olaimed  to  BOSTEB  that  two  of  the  GonsresS- 
men  on  the  HGtA  are  actually  sympathetic  to  He  did 
not  furnish  names  ♦   He  claimed*  however*,  that  One  of  these 
c^gressmen  stopped  at  the  table  where  SHEbijoH  i^d  fABBTOf . 
were  having  lunch  at  the  Hayf  JOwer  Hotel  arid  commented  to 

bh*  ’’BOB*  i   know  ̂ ou  personally  are  clean  and  all  ,you 
mnt  is  power*  but  t   have  iob  to  do.'" 

BSfSlE  questioned  tAbbto  regarding  Philadelphia  area 
information  whieh  wouid  be  of  special  interest  to  the  Bulletin* 
mBBTO?  ciaimed  that  thoj>^a  are  two  active  Hlan  groups  in  the 
area  One  in  Horth  Philadelphia  :^d  the  other  in  Hpper  parby* 
a   suburb  of  Phiiadelphia.*  He  could  not  remember  the  name  of 

5;d  of  the  Horth  Philadelphia  group.  He  gavel  I 
las  the  Head,  Of  the  Hpper  p^by  group.  (BeiyitB  cqnmiented 

does  not  appsar  In  the tissw 
darecp^gy.  although  there  are  two  persons  .in  the  phone  book 
named Philadelphia  indices  are  negatiye  on 

5   - 
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swd  ̂ sontain  Ht6  p$rt4^6nt  oj? 

aeie  fl?^'<aa:^lice$:  to  a   I   L   )   He  eleimed  th$t  iisd 
dii  his  po.PS©^sidh  0,t  home:  49  ̂ pp-iioatiom  idr  Itieh  memifeershdp 
frOjiii  people,  ixi  '^he  Pftiladelphla  area^.  5hls.  I'jas  pa^t  .of  the 
material  that  he  '^nted  to-  sell^  'BOSlJl;  ashe.d  for--  the  haifieh 
ef  six  Of  the  so  that  he  coaid  cheek  them  oat  to  detes?-* 
mine  if  actually  fasmaish-bog:  acCT^cate  inf ormatioa, 

refused. , 

BOYiiE  no  ihtehtion  of  p^^ing^  iABBHfi  .any  sah« 
stantiai  euft.  of  money  and  prohahiy  will  pay  him  nothing  at 

ail>  His  principal,  interest  is  in  the 'Phiiadeiphia  ’angle 
and  he  assnmes  that  if'  fABBteJ  appears  as  a   friendly  witnessi the  |J0nA.  wll.1  also  reonire  him  to  prodace  specifics  re^rdlng 

any  'i^iiadelphia  kian.  .groaps  .partlcwiar.iy5»  the  aiieged 
4'o  appiicatidns,*  :ff  sueh  names  are  prodaced>  the  Bnlletih 
wili'^  haize  the  pei^le  interviewed,  Bhonld  3jA:®'03?i'  recontaet the  Baiietin*  BOiBB  50.11  advise  this  office!*,  Bqxbs  assames 

that  f ABBtfif'  may  he  attempting:  to  peddie  the  story  to  other newspapers  and  puhlioations  in  the  Philadelphia  af esj  shch 
as  the  ̂ ‘Phiiadeipnia  indnirer”  or  the  “greater  Philadeiphia 
jj^akine*  " 

SHggBsflOH  m.mMmjjr 

it  is  snsgested  that  the  Burean  determinei  if  possiblej»  whether 
the  StcyA  doesj  in  fact#  intend  to  prodnce  f Ahbt^  as  a   friend*’!* 
ly  50tne,ss  early  in  January  and  the  extent  of  .particnlarized 
informatipn  that  is  anticipated. 

if  ̂ABBU3l?i*  appears  and  Mentif  ies  hlmseif  as  a   “plant“  i-irho foisted  himself  on  SHBif 6h  and  placed  himself  ,in  a   position 
to  heeome  privy  to  klan  memhership  information#  etc,,,  he 
will  automatically  have  served  most  of  the  function  that  the 
proposed  counterintelligence  operation  was  t.d  accomplish, 
BGXBB,  for  example#  volunteered  the  ’Opinion  that  if  fABBHiW? 
does  testify,  sradJQM,  and  the  Elan  should  he  lauded  out  ef 
existence ,,  BoyniE#  undouhtedly#  is  too  sanguine#  tut  it*  should 
he  possihie  fnr  the  .Bureau  through  news  items# ;   inf  ormant:s> 
etc.,  td  insure  that  !TABBt£sii?*S’  testimony  ic  given  appropriate 

»   s   « 



m   is'r-  isss  • 

Kiavem  ^hore  ]SppO%#el^  sliOwM  |o  app#m^a,te3-^ 

tlan  :niOiDt>el?g=  md  Um  ^0 

tied*  5?his  tepredsion  CCuM  OtT^icmil?'  #e#cmor'ce,d  oom 

tEipbdgii  imOiiiiaititB;  md  tmo’usii  TMfddedpreaS  iiit^rviewd:  c# -ii_-.:..  '^.-...i •.:■... A   ̂    mere'  dxioti  intcr^iem  ̂ dv®  Pot.  al^- 

otl  the  cth§3?  hmd* 
it  id  €oit  that  m   mot  Oari^^ 

*   to- 

aad  the  Merloan  d#^fich  m   that  the#  can  .   -   .   = 

the  iaet  that  had  adtmiiy  attested  to  seij  out  tha 

Sian  hath  to  the  iTeghoed;  md  ,Jewe»  $t  is  ouestionahiea  ho’
^- 

eire3?3i  methe#  m=  ,   , 
<ja#c^  oat  the  p#opoded  iette# 

•   me  Bpijeau  mii  he  kept  adyieed  of  am 
%   T&Wvt^  '^fith.the  Buiietih* 

»e-  4cn^ 
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HEKEDJ  IS  IIMCLISSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/P.T3 % 
F   '.B  *1 

Date; 

Wzr/Ss Transmit  the  following  in 

I   AlR^L via 

(Type'  in  (plaintext  d.r  code) 

(Priority) 

TO.S  SAO>  New  York  (157 •^29^  .} 

IROM:  SAC-,  Pkiiadelphle  (105-4158) 

'   .SUBJECT:  ROY  E*.  ERANKHOtrSER,  jR..,  ̂ Aka 
iRM  .   .   .   .   I   ",  . 

:Mps.V 

I   L   Bell  ,Teiepl:ipn.e;  Company,  Reading.,.  Pa.*,  (cpnpeal  • 
^   identiijy);  advised  as  follows  ,12/21^ 

TeiephPiie  Service  at  South  4th  Street,. 

Reading,  Pa, ,ii  Was  priginaily  estdhliahed  ph  li/9/^’^  in  the/ ■   name  of  .R*  EVERETT  ERANKHONSRR  and  the  niVriber  assigned  is 
37^"7591..  ThiSi  is  Individual  residehpe  service.  Oh  11/^13/65 
thie  telephone,  was  tempprarily  disconnected  at  the  request 

of  the  cuStpra'ehi  To  date  ho  request  has.  been  made  fpr 

3   -   New  York  (157^29). 
3   -   Baitimpre  ,   (157-89  ). 
2.  ̂    Birmingham  (105-890.) 
2   -   Charlotte,  (157-1101) 
2   -   Newark  (157-121) 
2   r*  New  Haven 
1   -   Richmond  .(:i57-894,)  (Info) 

R   -   Washing tPh  Field.  (157-286)' ^   Phiiadeiphta  (ie^r4l58)  . 

WEDsELS 

lir 
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Searched ..... — .‘~-- 

Serialized., 

Indexed. 
Jiled    
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Approved: 
Special  Agent  in  Charge 

Sent .   Per 
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re.-establishraent  and  in  view  of  the  fact  that  recent  131118 
in  .a  total  amount  of  about  $280  have  been  unpaid  it  is 
P3?pbabie  that  a   request  for  reconnection  wouid  not  be  , 
complied  with  imtil  at  least  a   portion  of  the  bill  was  paid. 

Source  made  available  the  following  listing  of 
toll  charges  made  since  the  September  billii^f- 

Date City  and  State Number Duration  Miscellaneous 

10/25/65 Brooklyn,  N,Y.,. 
i 

5   minutes 
n 

Hew  York  City,  H..Y,. 4 
»   b6 

b7 

tt Queens,  New  York City 5 

~   II 

M 
Wilmington,  Del. OL  2-9571 1 If 

n 

Kings  ton  >   N-.Y^ PE  1-3330 1 If 

it 

Washington,,  D.C. LI  6-6611 4 
"•  Per^dn  to 

person 
3-9I-3C0-093-0789 

10/26/65 
.   « !l 4 II 

Esas*  t1 Harrisburg i   Pa. 238-1041 2 

If 

II 

11 

It 

1 

If 
If 

Washington,  D.O. LI  6-6611 2 

'*  Person  to 

person 
3-91-501-115-0697 

10/27/65 Quefens.,  H.^Y, 

1   3 

"   b6 

II 
New  York  City,NiY* 

554-6250 
1 

b7C 

It 

2 
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Date  City  and  State  Nwbei* 

10/29/65  Philadelphia,  Pa.  •   SA  7-6493 

*'  Mils.  Church,  Va.  JE  2-^1527 

■"  Baltimore  Md. 

10/30/65  Queens,  N.Y,i    

10/31/65  New  York  City  EN  9-1479 
«   ti  II 

"   Washington,  D-,C..  LI  6-^6ll 

”   Jersey  City,  N.J., 

”   Rising  Sun,  Md, 
»   I.I  II 

Duration  Miscellaneous 

5   minutes  (EUGENE 

lABBtJTT  -r 

“KBi”  clSief) 

I 

5   "   Person  to 
person 

4-91-3^5-105-0882 

9 tl. 

2 

3 

9 

7 

3 

IT 

II 

II 

U 

2   " 

2 tl 

b6 

blC 

b6 

b7C 

If 

II 

II 
Tuscaloosa^  Ala 

10/31/65  Washington,  Dt,C 

n 

ti 

3 

LI  6-6611  S 

n 
b6 

”   Person  to  person 

3

-

 

9

1

-

3

0

6

 

-.058-0593 

■'  Person  to  person 

4

-

 

9

1

-

3

0

6

-

o

6

o

-

o

t

8

4

 

"   Person  to  person 
4.-91-306  -0$3.-b668 

"   Person  to  person 
4-91-306-063-0375 

-   3   - 



PH  157-4158 

t   • 

Date Gity  and  State Number Duration  Miscellaneous 

11/3/65 New  York  CityjN.Yi EN  9-1479  S   minutes 

tt Jersey  Gity,  N.J* 6 II 
b7 

rr Washington j   D,C. LI  6-6611 9 •'  Person  to  person 

4-91-308-613-0107 

11/2/65 Jersey  City,  NiJ, a 

b   t) 

b7C 

ri 

It 

It 

7 II 

li II II 

7 II 

It 
New  York  City :en  9-3.479 7 

'   IT 

ft 
Queens,  N.Y, II  b6 

b7C 

It 
New  York  City 

OR  '5-599© 9 II 

II 

II 
WA  9-^6076 1 If 

b6 
If 

Brookviile,>  N.Y. 
] 

It 

b7C 

It 

j 

Washington,  D.G. LI  6-6611 8 "   Person  to  person 

3^91-308-^065-0380 

11/3/65 Jersey  Gity,  N.J. 8 
.   ■   '   ^b6 

b7( 

It 
Philadelphia, '   Pa . 

SA  7-6493 4 

”   '   (TABBUTT.) 

It Wilmington,  Del. OL  2-9571 

10 

"   Person  to  person 

4-91-309-083-0789 

II Essex,  Md. 

]   12
 

"   person  to  person  ̂ 6 
4^91-309-075-0865 

11/4/65 New  York  City WA  9-6076 3 "   person  to  person 

3-91-312-029-6589, 

-   2j.  - 



EH  15741^8 

Bate  Glty,  and  State Number Puratlon  Miscellaneous 

11/4-/65 Washington,  B.G. LI  6-r66ll 7   minutes  Person  to  person 
3-91-312-.029^8O27 

11/5/65 New  York  City EN  9-1479 7 
tt 

ft New  Haven,  Conn. 1 

II 

b6 

b7C 

11/8/65 New  York  City BN  9-1479 7 
ft 

n H 

|! 

3 

II 

Person  to  person 
4-.91-316,-039^0049' 

It 

Himtingtonj  N*Y,. 2 Person  to  persoibe 

4-91-316-039-0328  b?c 

It Washington,.  D.G, LI  6-^6611 4 fl Person  to  person 
4-91-316-043-0270: 

11/9/65 
It fi 

7 
If 

Person  to-  person 
4-91-316-01g-0525‘ 

11/10/65 Philadelphia,  Pa .. SA  7-6493 8 

II 

Person  to  person 
3-98-3i9-©98-0829 

it 

n ti 

6  
 '■ 

ft 
Peo^-son  to  person  • 3-98-32f^l33-0893 

11/12/65 
II 

il 

5 

II 

' 

TT Queens,  N>Y, 4 

If 

( b   6 
- 

1   1- 
b7C Erevipuslyj 

Washington,  E.G.,  LI  6-6611 

Spartansburg,  S.C. 

9 

6 

Ee3?.son  to  person 

3-91-320-092-‘(  ■ 
Person  to  persorj^=» 3-91-320^093-0649 

-   9   - 



PH  157 -4158 

Date  City  and  State  Number  PiAration  Mlsoellaneous 

10/19/65'  Falls.  Ohurch,  Va, 

10/21/65  Jenkintown,  Pa. 

10/23/65  Washing  ten,  Di.O.  244-4721 

10/24/65 Falls  Church,,  Va., 532-1527 ?   Person  to  person 
■   4-41-305-132-0413 

10/25/65 wd^hington, .   D ,e , 

393-0000 

9 
• 

10/24/65 Mobile - -   (.$6.50} 

;   O-r8i-3OO-l47-0984 

10/25/65 Hoboken,  N,J. Telegram 
($1.45) 

For  info  New  Haven,^  FjRANKHOUSER  was  recently  appointed 

Grand  Dragon  of  the  NKA.,  KKE>  .foi*'  Pennsylvania,  and  has  been e:?:tremdly  active  in  tfaveiling  to.  southern  rallies^  making 
s.peescheS,,  etc.  Subject  has- also  .been  affiliated  in  the  past 

with  the  American  Nazi' Party,  tbe  Minutemen,  the  Nationfil  ’ 
.States  Rights  Party,  and  numerous  other' white  supremacy 
groups,,  HB  IS.  MOWN  TO  POSSESS  NDMESROUS  RIFIES  AND-  HAND 
QUNS-^  IS,  BEDFBVED  MO?MJh¥:,DNSTABlE■,^AND'  S   BE-  QONGlDiERED 

PQMTlAD!bY  .tTBRY  ,OMGER0XJS'o,  ^ 

Deads 

ALL  OFFICES i 

Will  determine  identities  of  listed  subscribers, 
check-  indices.,  arid  if  deemed  necessary  determine,  connection., 
if  any,  with  Klan  or  other  white  supremacy  .groups  *   Note 
that  some  numbers  called  during  this  period  have  been  pre- 
vipusly  identified  and  identities  are  noted  herein. 

? 

? 
bb 

b7C 

f   Person  to  person 

I 

-   6   - 



t 
t* 

Hi  157'4158 

NEW  YORK;, 
•   AT.  HDNglMGTON.  N^Y. 

.AT  mOSTOM.  N.Y> 

FB.  I-.3330 

AT  MEW  YORK  gITY.  H..Y. 

BN  9r-Vit9 

OR. 5-5990 

WA  9-5076 

554-6280 
(At  Brpokville,  N*Yi- 
. no' such  .town  listed) 

AT  .TmaiNQTeNii  DEL. 

OL.  2-957i 

AT  KESING  MD-. 

AT-  ESSEX,  MB. 

BIRMINGHAM; 

.   ■   .   ;   AT.  THSEALOOSA.i  AIA  > 

4r 

he 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

bo 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

bb 

b7C 

-   7   - 



•   • 
♦*
 

EH  .157-^158 

0HARH)TTE: 
AT  SPARTMSBPRQ,  S,.C, 

N^AEK: 
■AT -JERSEY  GITY.^  N^J> 

NEW  HAYEN; 

AT  NEW  HA-VEN^  .CONN; 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

WASHINGTON  F]^ED: 
■   AT  WASHINGTON,.  B.C> 

244-r4721 

393-^0000 

Note  numerous  calls  to  El  6~66il  (Congressional 

..  Eotel)' Ehiiaeelphia; 
■   ■■■  -J .   .   AT.  HARRISBHRGi.  PA>. 

238--1G41  ' Harrisburg  wi?.!  also  contact  es.tablisbed  source . 
to  identiJ^  persons  called  person  to  person  as  per  cpdV  ■ 
numbers  set  out  herein.  Will  also  identify  the  mobile  tele- 

phone palled  10/24/65. 

ERANKHQHSER  IS  , KNOWN  TO  POSSESS.  NUMERQHS  RIELES  AND 
HAND  GONS3  XS:  AND  .SH0HIE,...bE 

SIDErED.  .POTENTIAEEY.^Y  DANGERQHS','  "   '   .   ■ 

-   8   - 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO. MO 

MAY  \9&2  EDITtON 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

5010-107 

UNITED'  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

0 
ALL  IHFOFaiATIOM  COHTAIMED 

HEREIN  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

PHILADELPHIA  (105-4158) 

WFO  (157-286) (P) 

SUBJECT rROY  E.  FRAtoODSER,  JR^,.  aka 

^RM 

date:  12/28/65 

RePHairtel  to  RH,.  dated  11/18/65  j   rePHlet  to 
WFO,  dated  12/20/65. 

Telephone  number  LI  6-6611  is  listed  to  the 

Congress  Hoteil,  300  New  Jersey  Avenue,  S.E., Washington, 
D.G.  Telephone  number  LI  7-9764  is  listed  to  a   public 
telephone  at  the  Congress  Hotel,  Telephone  number 

NA  8-4200  is  listed  to  the.  Marriott  Motor  Hotel,  Twin 
Bridges.,  D.S,  Route  1,  Washington,  D.C, 

Further  information  concerning  these  calls 
will  be  furnished  to  the  PH  office  at  the  time  a   tran- 

script of  subject’s  testimony  is  secured  from  the  HCUA 
Subcommittee , 

(17-  Philadelphia  (RM) 
2   -   WFO  _   . 

JHE  rsch 

(4) 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plan 







OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 
MAY  1862  EDITION 
GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27. i UNITED  STATES  GO\^WmENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  IIJFOmmTIOM  COITMIED 

HEEEDI  15  imCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  ET  60342  UC  BAW/DE/RYS 

TO 
SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  12/27/65 

FROM  : SA  JAMES  E.  CARROLL 

subject: ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER,  JR. RM 

Tool  phYladelphiaO 

Re  memo  of  SA  JAMES  E.  CARROLL  dated  II/18/65. 

In  an  effort  to  determine  additional 
relating  to 

on  file  at  -cne  Voters  Registration.  Commission.,  -   Montgomery 
and 3 

ormation 
records 

County's  Annex,  Norristown, 
No  records  were  located,  re 

however,  was  located  relating  to_   Pennsburg,  Pa. 

! a.,  were  reviewed  I2/8/65. A   record. 

disclosed  [ 
He  was  born 
a   white  mal 
as  a   voter  on 

,   P           This'  record' Ijaasemavedeanothe  district  since  1932. 

Ilrt  Pennsylvania..  He  1$  descri'bed  as H 
hair. 

eyes 
registered 

        Credit  Bureau  Central, 
Norristown,  Pa.,  was  contacted  on  12/6/6*5.  but  was  unable 

or  [ 

],  On 

to  locate  any  record  relating  to f     

12/14/65^  Sergeant]  ^   psp,'  Schwenksvllle .   Pa., was  contacted  by  SA  JAIVJES  E..  CAKRULL.  Sergeant  I 
reviewed  records  relating  to  both  criminal  and  security 
matters .   but  was  unable  to  locate  any  references  to  a 

or  a 

LEAD 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

•PHILADELPHIA 
■AT  PENNSBURG  AND  SPRING  MOUNT,  PA. 

Will  continue  to  contact  appropriate  sources  in  an 
effort  to  develop  additional  Information  re 

105-^4158 
OEO/lin 

I,  r 

]and[ 

SEARCHED  INDEXED 
SERIALIZED  FILED . 

DEC  2   7   1965 

^1  —   PHILADELPHIA 

Buy  US.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Plain 



‘ALL  IIJFOEIIATIOH  COI-ITAIIED 
HEKEIW  IS  UTICLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RY3 

mi 

mem. 

m 

Is 

%*  i 

hh^ 

aetfc£n>* 

^nfQjpiaaifcioin 

^   KOBS^^ 

t^is#  m   :s^||  iiafo^asitoii  lio m 

b6 

b7C 

i?£  Mi  meiiii^  mist  tJiSaau0^ 
M   ttm  hoBPit?a:iigGs<$  a.  t%m  with  atmimt 

S'&  pmp9&0i  t0  I   lasd  m -iM  #p0o3.fi4  ?ii50u%  u 
a^cm^aii00  at  Ha  appaajc^4  %9  m 

I   mn^m  Uw*9-^^i'  iMBMWiimm  m^)  ■   ■   ; "   ■   ^   ■   _   f 

t   
' 

I 

/a  S-f-fy^ 

bb 

b7C 



&^2?apped  spoke  iS-kowi?  noodlti^  iaoney  1?q  umt 
payjaeni;^  on  Mf  saP*  A3.%opeu  np  spocifAo  ̂ laomt 

jnaoptippodi  1^  |ga333:0{i  t?ke  definite  improssioa 
that  ?2^^^!t3®5S  was  trying  to  raiao  a   modoic»ate  snm  jtoo<&toa;y. 

kyoUfiiht  with  hiftil  a   numhey  of  doot£fflonts 
whioh  ho  Oxhihitod  tol  I   I   inade  no  notea 
tettt  deaStd-hod  tho  iaat:^i,ax  m   ”iatoo3?'  loagae  ooi‘¥ospondenoe*'  bs 
with  peopio  Ilko  ma  lto»£lk*  Ho  also  esehiMtoa:  a   b?c 
nnmbe3?4  ostiiBatod  at  20  to  25#  of  laan  application  foriao 
Whloh  had  jpOeantjy  heen  fiiied  oat*  I   |3?esieKibe3?ed 
BO  names  hat  had  the  ̂ enohal  Impeossioa  that  mbat  of  these 
wohe-  filled  out  hsr  persons  viith  Wew  a'et‘so3r  adtosses>: genenailf  In  the  Cf%4en  ahd  Hda?ohanttllle  aa?ea>  and  some 
perhaps  from  the  state  of  Delaware  or  Delaware  domt?,  fa. 

,   ,   CI^ZZZlHa-s  not  ei^oiaily  impressed  the material  mpsra  offered.  He  feels  that  has  some 
aooess  to.  Slaft.  aotlyities  in  the  feddie  Ati^tie  area  hut 
OOUld  produoe  little  that  wouid  he».efit  the  AlO;.  Jje  was  be 
yery  vague  on  this  oocasion  regarding  the  relationship  of  b?c 
the  Kl^  and  the  osjtj^we  2d.ght*^wlng  groups  in  wtd.ch  the 
M0  would  have  a   speclai  •inte3^st  andi  ifelt  he  had 
very  little  oonorete  infora^tion  regarding  such  a   relation- 

ship, He  did  hot  talk  in  concrete  terms  regarding  any 
long-rahgo  program*  Hi^  c^miSKiats  related  primrily  to  an 
area  of  four  or  fire  states^  such  as  fennsVivania^t  how 
^ersevj^  jaelawape  and  Hew  York,  He  claimed  that  the  KXaix 
had  e:^rieneed  great  growth  in  tld.s  area,  espeoially  sini^ 
yuly  l9od  and  since  the  start  of  the  HOHi  hearinge.  Ho 

offered  no  spooifios  regarding'  ,ai^  Hian  groups  or  Hlaverns in  the  Philadelphia  area. 

was  asked,  whether  gave  aqay  indlca*^ 
tion  that  lie  mt ended  to  reveal  information  pUhlicly  any 
time  m   the  future*  recalled  that  scAbbhtS*  had  said 
in  some  .general  loose  uermanology  that  he.  would  ’^hieak  this 
thing  Wide  oj5en^  ̂    without  speoi^iug  T&en  or  how. 

.   took  up  iaBiU3S!’'s  latest  offer  with  the 
national  dxxice  or'  Add  and  has  received  .a  declsii^.  that  AM 
would  not  he  interested  in  purchasing  ISA’SW^*^  information. 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 



.wa'^  to  to  jot  j^Ovr  tliat  lie 
wao>  DOiog  tp:0mA  tat  jbo  ttstt  3io  tioa M   I*i3?et 

0he6k  ytX%U  ttle  ortico  to  la^o  0as?o  that  tho  4i^  hot  • 
^aat  to  tefeo  advaataso  of  oach  3af oaii^tioa  ao 
app£o?ontiy  df|;d  haTO« 

] ja  tho  ji^ht  of  aoooat  devolops^oats^  I 
■was  told  that  thia  dffjoo  had  ho-  ̂ oaeon  to.  to^aeot  that  ho 
taiis^  day  othoh'  aetioa  thdh  ho  aad  MO  pi^poood  to  do* 

HEdOEMMflOH.  3?0  3SS  HjlMtr 

#ifo3?mtion  fhoift  I   I   dosf  hot  ap|>oah 

to'  ohaag.^  .tho  .Bia?oau*s  posttioa  as  St^estod  ia  W   d33?to j 
of  it  ̂ vould  appodh  that  dsy^oas?  io  00  doopohate 

foh  ijsmodiato  oaeh  that  ho  hat  tooh  odmaitahioasiy  .off<h?^ig 
his  infohEiatioh  to  ASQ  &n  a   oohf Mohtial  haaia  had  to  tho 

Balletih  ott  a   toEipoiJaJ^  oohf  l-doatlal  haals  with  tho  aado^e- 
•otahdihs>  so  as  tho  is  oonaasehod#  that  ho  uxXX 
ho  o^oal%  hhasodf  wlthih.  a   shoit  time  hy  ̂    app-oahahoo 
hefo^^d  the  hd?A*  If  *,  as-  is  iiiseXy.%  hhew  whcm  ho  mdo 
hiamtost  offd??  to)  I   that  ho  i^oijdd  shortly  appoar 
hoforo  tho  It  wuxa  saom  th^  he  was  aahing  a   laat-*‘ 
^toh  effort  to  gat  a   fafi  hut«|3?ad  dolors  for  ”0Qhfldent2ai^* 
ihfo33iiatloh  whloh  wotld  shortly  hooot!ie  puhllo  in.  ai^  oTont, 

        and  mm  imported  haoic 
oontadts  i^th  thom>  hat  it  i%  .iaita  possihla  that  jfASBdStf^ 
MW  also  ho  attoBihtit®  to  j^ddla  hia  information  alsowhora* 

'this  snppoaition  may  at^mthaned  hy  the  faot  that  ho 
produced  his  dootsmohts  for  I   1   hut  when  ha  appoarod 
at  the  Baliotin  said  ho  had  thott  at  homo  and  eotfla  famish 
the  ;Mletin  with  Ihotostath*  ihis  may  imioata  that  hia 
.dooitaants  worn  alroady  ̂ 3$  the  possossidn  of  somoono  also  to 
whom  ho  has  sold  the  informationi  suoh  as  the  hctil., 

On  16/2B/65  ̂ Hadoiphia  papers  o?n?rioa  u   news 
item  to  the  effoot  that  the  WM  v?owld  resnme  its  hearings 

•on  the  man  on  1^osday>  i/4/^6, 

■   Wa^  ̂ iih?eau  io  reiiuested  to  advise  whether 
appear  :00.  a   wit&e&s  th©  HGIE  it© 

3   - 

b6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 

b   6 

b7C 

b6 

b7C 



ALL  IWFOmmTIOl  COimHED 

HEPEIH  15  OTCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

E8®Ss 
a   CW'S-ST) 

sasf,  issasssm  C®?-36s»j  ■ 

W-  Wm 

smM 





Ot>TIONAL  FORM  NO,  10 
MAY  1962  EDITION 

GSA  FPMR  (41  CFRl  101-11,6 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  IlFOPmTIOl  COITMIED 

HEPlIl  IS  UMCLJkSSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RYS 

TO SAC  (105-^!H58) 

date:.  1/3/66 

EROM 
SA 

b   6 

b7C 

subject: ROY  -E.  PRANKHOUSER 
IS  -   RM 

On  12/14/65  ̂  who  has  furnished  reliable 
advised  SAI b6 information  in  the  past-,  prdlly 

I   of  the  following.  This  Information  was typed  into  state- 
ment  form  by  .SA  \   \   oh  12/14/65  and  was  then  read  and 
Initialed  bv  the  Informant  on  12/l8/65..  .It.  is  maintained  in 

"Tuesday,  December  1#,  1965 

'Shortly  prior  to  7   PM  this  date  ROY  PRANKHOUSER , ■   '   land  PRANKHOUDER, 
JR,,  called  [ 

had  tentatively  scheduled 'a  meeting;  but  PRANIKOUSER 
said  he  was  leaving  at.  7   PM  for  ’the  Coal  Regions’ 
and  would  hot  be  back  uhtli_l  about  11  PM,  As  of  8. 
PM  I   I   was  ̂ till  at  home,  hence  PRANK- 

HOUSER. obviously  did  not  go  with  him, 

"PRANKHOUSER  s.aid  that  he  would'  not  be  around 
tpmorroF  (12/15/65)  but  would  be  in  Reading  on. 

Thursday  and  Priday  (December  16-17)," 

b7D 

b6 

■b7C 

b6 

b7C 

SEARCHED SERiALlim, 
INDEXED. 

JAN  -   3 1S66 

FBI  —   PHILADELPHIA 

5010-7108' 

Buy  U:S.  Savings  Bonds  Regularly  on  the  Payroll  Savings  Rian 



OPTIONAL  FORM  NO.  10 

MAY  IS62  EDITION 

GSA  GEN.  REG.  NO.  27 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 

ALL  IIJFOEMATIOIJ  COHTAIHED 

HEREIIJ  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAl/DK/RYS 

SAC  (•105-4158) 
date:  l/S/66 

ROY-FRANKHOUSER 
IS  RM 

  Oii  12/16/65.  I   \   orally  advised  SA 
by  telt^Dhone  of  the  following .   This 

information  was  typed  by  SA  on  12/17/65  into  state- 
ment form  and  was  then  read  and  initialed  by  informant 

on  12/18/65.  It  is  maintained  in|  |   and 

reads  as  follows:  — ^   

"Thursdayj  December.  l6j.  1965 

"About  1   AM  this  date  Mrs . |   ~L ROY  PRANKHOUSER.'s  mother,  tried  to  rea^  1 
The  reason  for  this  call  at  this  time  was  not  speci- 
fied,  and  I   [was  unavailable-.  Later  the  same 
date.  ROY  PRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  had  been  ’out' 
until]^  about  1   AM.  PRANKHOUSER  indicated  that  he  had 

been  ’in  town’  but  did  nqt  indica-be  the  nature  of  the 
engagement  that  kept  him  busy  till  1   AM, 
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HEEEIH  IS  UIICLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BAW/DK/RT3 

AIRTEL: 

m-:  DIRECTOR  Fsi’  ClST-^S) 

FROM,:  '   SAC,  PHILADELFHIA  (■157^l651> 

SUBJECT-;  HCUA,  KEAN  IRVES-TIGATrOW 
■   K,H  .(KLAN.)  .         .   „   .   ■   ■ 

R^Buairtel  12/2.9/65*  .   - 

Lisi:  of  oontsempialJ^d  witnesses  includes  ROY  E... 

FRANKHOUSEK  of  Philadelphia  Di\^ision.  iTon-^ppopeutiVe 
sumiiiary  on  FRAHKHOUSER  submitted  by  Philadelphia  8/24/65 

Philadelphia  docs  not  request  FRAHRH'OUSER  be deleted  as  witness.'. 
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Bureau  (1.57^5) 
Philadelphia 

-15.7^1651 

lOS*-4l5.g  (ROY  E.  FRARKHdUSER) 
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|q£  th^  f e^llowlng  ̂    i*his  Infpri 
into  statetiiant  form  by  gA^ 

tliio,  has  rornished  reliable 

<3f  tha  iollowing^  ’This  InfQgjTiatiQn  was  typed  on 
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In  Reply,  Please  Be/er  to  ALL  IHFOEIIATION  COimiHED File  No. 
HEPEIIJ  IS  UMCLJISSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  EY  60342  UC  EAIJ/DK/RYS 

Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania  I9107 

January  3a  1966 

MINTOEEffiiN 

On  1/1/66,  a   eonfidential ‘source,  who  has  furnished  b7c 
reliable,  information  in. the  past,  advised  that  'ori  New  Years Eve  (12/31/65)  RI0HAKP  SINGIETON  6^1  Laufeldale, 
Pa,  who  has  been  active  in  the  Minutemen.  reguiariy  exniDited  a 
letter  from  RO:i^RT  DE  PUGH.'  Sources  advised  that  DE.PUGH*s  letter 
WaS  addressed  to-  SINGIETON  and  dated  12/27/65.  It.  made  reference 
to  SINGIETON  ^s  letter  of  November  6,  and  ■   indicated  that.  EE  PUGH.-- 
concurred  with 'the  reeommendatlon  that  R0Y  E,  FRANKHOUSER' be  re- 

moved- as  area  Coordinator  of  the  Minutemen.,  A   characterization 
of  the  Minutemen  is  as  follows j   • 

"Mlnuteinen"  was  organized  in  juhe,  I96O;.  ■   Its  pr^ent,: 
headquarters  is  Norborne,  Missouri.^,/  and  ROBERT  EE  PUGH,, 
Norborne,  is  its  present  leader.  Statements  by  EE  gUGH 
and  literature  distributed  by  the  organization  Indicate 

its  purpp.ses  to  be  the  resistance  to  and’ exposure  of the  spread'  p.t- Communist  influence  within  th©  United  States--, 
.for- the  formation ’of  a   iguerilla.  or ’-underground  organiza- 

tion to- combat -the  troops  of  any  foreign  power-  which 
might -atteriipt’ to  occupy  this  country,-  and  resist  -passage 

•'  of  laws  which  would  restrict '   private,^  ownership  of  fire- 
arms ,   -   ‘   ■ 

The  letter  Continued  that  FRA-NKHGUSER  was  being  removed 
forthwith,.-  It  concluded  “Tha^  you  for  the  money.  We  i|flll 
send  you  ‘!more  literature  and  names  of  prospective  members .   Con- 

tinue to  addfess.  mall  to  Biolab  P,  0,  Box  68,  Norborne,"  Letter 
also  stated  in  si^stance  he  does  not  concur  with  suggestions 
to  create  confUddon  in  the  FBI,.  He  strongly  recommended  against 
this  as  it  could  place "you" in  a   very  embarrassing  position. 

This  document  contains  neither  recommen^tions  nor  con- 
clusions of  the  FBI .   It  is  the  property  of  the  i^I  and.  is  loaned 

to  your  agenpyj  it  and  its  contents  are  not  to  be  distributed  out- 
side your  agency.. 

% 
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ALL  IlIFOEHATIOH  COHTAIHED 

HEKEDI  IS  UNCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BA1/DK/RY3 

UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 
MEMORANDUM 

DATES  1/3/66 

TOs 

FROMs 

SUBJECTS 

SAC  (157-1586) 

SA 

On^ 

12/11/65, 

b6 

'b7C 

»   Who  has  furnished  reliaK^e'- 

lorrt  Sn  Sai/sf"  was  ty^a  xnto  statement It  is  maintained 
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“v.  : 

PH  157-1586 

"Saturday  -   December ,   11,  196.5 

1   living '.with.  R.O,Y>  FRANKHOUSER  at 

V   Reading,  Pao,  fgr,. at.  least  a   "couple,  months and  should  be  acduaxhted-  wlth  most- :pf  .   the .   local  members 
of  the  Free  Corps  who  were  active;  at  .   that',  time' as  well 

•',a,s  with  some  of  the -out  of  town  persons o   '   •' 

"She  Undoubtedly  is  acquainted  "   ‘^RICHARD  SINGLETON. 
EDo  ‘and  WILSON  LQTZ,  JOHN  .CANARTST^NELSON 'iDELP-i  REX  NEW. 
and  GUS  INTERRANTEo.  REGINA^' had. b|ei  :at  thd  meetSg held,  at  the  home  of .   INTERJ^NTE -.neari  Schweriksvilie .   Pa. 
This  was  an  American  Nazi  Party  meeting .   ■   • 

"She  .was  also  present  at  133  S,  4th  St,  on  at  lea^t' one  occasion  when  EUGENE  TABBUTT.  came,  there.,  and  on 
3^®  TABBUTT ' brought  up 'the .small .two  way  radios REGINA  took  one  of  these  . and  walked. .up  to  the' Big  Apple Bar.  at  4th  and  Cherry  Sti’eets  testing  the  equipment. 

"Nothing  has  been  heard- in  recent  weeks  about  CHARLES G^UL,  none  of  the .   l6ca-l':;grQ,up...profesaj;;.,t.o..  have,  any  idea 
where  he.  is  .   now.  -CHERRY  lCf».6m-.,Bai'^m6  BRENNAN, the  fellow-,  from  Albright  ■   Collage., have -.likewisfe  not  been 
around.  '   ’       -   

b6 
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mLL  INFOmmTIOl  COHTAHED  % 

HEEEIl  IS  mCLlSSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  EAW/DE/RYS 

^   A   \   who  l3Sta  furjftXshea  r^iilabl< 

ueAepiionleally  S&.  p“““^ 
ir«,  Oij  12/a3/6^  I   _   I   tljtm 

j^eM  atid  l^Ttmalad  tide  Aaformaafe  ©a  .X2/S3/j$5.  is 
iaaiatained  la  I   * 



4bdutj-  li'^00  "■ 
®ylo£^  ?i)ia  mm  Hmne4  £»ve3r 

irs  ̂ iia  Jlototom  area  for  ̂ a^ribuiJida  iJhero* 

a©  ̂ f'  Iho-ro  lm4  boea  a   ili4r«l  iorsoa — Mth  bisr  aal  ^ihm  ptxi;  oal&  the 
ieaflotsoifoafe  ^rlda^^  aa<l  also  oaS4  soiaebbtng  aboafe 
bavins  l^aicm  io?jg#r  tima- be  #3{$>0otes  ̂ Saosdsjr 
evenins*  ae  ib  I#  poesiblie  eireniars-  were  aieo 
pub  oub  "before  -bhe  three  met:, 

*^S0®ailKW'  is  atm  keeping  Mo  present  address secret*  however  be  mentioned;  tbat  be  has  a   ebance 
to  purcimoe  the  bouse  for  Appnrm^i^  from 
what  he  said^,  it  is  One  Mif  Of  -a  doubie  bouse.* 

oleimed  that  the  have  interviewed 
sefflie  of  bis  neighbors^  be  .mentioned  the  persons 
neross  tbo  .street..  -'go#SSSi^f  claimed  that  Inst 

'   wben  bo  left  the  tost'  •Offioe  .be  wan  followed^ 

OfthilBlS  told  S(»|K«  that,  bis  I   _   '   llioense: ♦stinks  out  like  a   eoro  thumb*  ana  tnat  be  w04lJ;d;  bo 
smart  to  get  rid  of  It  m   soon  as  possible,** 
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UNITED  STATES  GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
ALL  IHFORHATIOH  COITAIIED 

HEKEIH  IS  UHCLA33IFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BA¥/DK/RY; 

SAC  (105-4158) 

date:  1/4/66 

ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER 

RM 

On  12/18/65,1  ^   who  has  furnished  reliable 
information  in  the  past,  oraxxy  advised  SA  | 

I   of  the  following.  This  information  was  typed  on 
12/18/65  into  statement  form  by  SAj      | and  was  then  read 
and  initialed  bv  the  informant  on  12/2 3/65 .   It  is  main- 

tained in 

1   -   Washington  Field  ilJKA,  Inc.,  KKKK)  (RM) 
7   -   Ehiladelphia 

iy-  105-4158,   1 -   157-1688 

i   -   157-1586 
1   -   105-7478 

1   -   15  7-341  (UKA,  Inc.,  KKKK)   1   -   157..164.6  (UKA.  Inc.,  KKKK  -   PENNSYLVANIA) 1   -I 

WED:pck 

(8)  /   • 

SEARCHED  indexed 

,   sERiALi2e6-r^lCjlpiLED'~:::r:r^  • 

I   JAH  4   1966 
  ^I—PHIUDEU’HIA 
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Saturday,  December  18,  196$ 

•   Friday  evening,  12/17/65,  shortly  atter  9   M   ROY  FRANKHOUSER  contacted 

and  gave  him  an  envelope  and  note  reportedl;;^  received  hy  REGINA 

KUPISZE7/SKI .   The  envelope  was  postmarked  Reading,  Pa.  12/9/65  and  had  no  return 

address,  it  was  crudely  printed,  addressed  to  “REGlNA  KGEESZ^'KI 

.   Reading-  Pa.  " 

b6 

b7C 

b7D 

The  handprinted  note  enclosed  read  as  f Pi  lows-'  I   think -you  should  know  that  Roy  . r 
has  another  girl  who  he  is  talking  about  marrying.  She  goes  to  his  fathers  house 

at  night  after  work.  Fix  him  .   J.C. 

The  note  was  printed  on  the  reverse  side  of  a   yellov/  printed  _   form  -part 

■h 

bb 

b7C 

b7D 

of  vfhich  was  io&jn  off,  but  tfe  following  legemf  is  "Visible  **  Requisition  for 

Purchase  Order''  also  "   Form  #   5   2M  k-62-  "   It  is  perforated  at  one  end  with 

two  holes  apparantly  for  .insertion  in  a   loose  leaf  folder.  Holes  are  .spaced  2   3/U*' 

OG. 

IRANKHOUSER  said  that  he-  was  leaving  Reading  on  Saturday  12/18/65  and  vj-ould  be 

back  in  a   day  or  so,  ret-in?ning  by  Sunday  for  sure-.  He  claimed-,  he  had  hot  seen 

lately,  but  I had  mentioned  about  a   day  previous  that  he,  hai 

talked  to  ROY  .   After  he  returns,  FRANKIiOUSER  wants  to  meet  v/ith 

v/ants 

I   FRAl'IKHOUSSR b6 

to  help  him  prepare  a   report  to  be  presented  to  the  Investigating  b7c b7D 

Committee  in  Washington,  .D.C.  FRANKHOUSER  mentioned  that  he  must  be  in  Washington 

D'.C.  at  8:30  AM  Januar /U,  1966.  The  building  he-  mentioned  had  a   name  something 

like  the  Keene  Building'-'  ROY  said  this  is  where  the  U.3.  ifershal  will  be.  FRANK- 

HOUSER specifically  said  that  he  wanted  the  data  regardiiig  a   Communist  Group  that  he 

had  once  infiltrated  for  this  report.  He  indicated  that  he  Tdlll  talk  to  the  in- 

vestigating committee. b6 

b7C 

b7D 
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'ALL  DIFOPHATIOH  CCiHTAIHED 
HEEEIIJ  IS  UlCLASSIFIED 

DATE  09-02-2010  BY  60342  UC  BA¥/DK/RY3 

SAC  (157-1586) 1/4/66 

SA bo 

b7C 

who  has  furnished  reliable 
Oa  12/19-/65,  |     |»  - —   — —           " — ^ 

information  in  the  past*  telePhonically  furnished  the  following 
information  to  SA  . 

tyjped  into  statement  form  oft  12/20/65  by  SA 

Thig  information  Was 

and  was 
then  read  and  initialed  bv  the  iriformcint  on  1 2/23/6  5 »   It  is 
maintained  in  I   |« 

b7D 

’’Sunday,  December  19,  1965 

’’REGINA  KIIPISZEWSKI  Was' 

I 
She  said  she  expects  to[ 

b6 

b7C 

According  to  REGINA,  ROY'S  mother.  Firs.. 
],  is  the  person  who  made  the  arrangements  for  her to , St  ay  at } 

’’REGINA  also  reiated  that  .she -has  another  letter^ 
Apparently  this  one  contains  soiae  kind  of  a   threatt 

She  said  it  was  addressed'  to  her  as  j-EAN  KELLER, 
and  mentioned  that  She  like  ROY  might  lose  an  eye*- 
REGlNA  claimed  that  this  letter  had  to  Come  from 

someone  in  the  group,  because  no  one  else  knew  her 
code  name* 

INDEX: 1^^  157-1586 
l\  105-4158 (ROY  E.  FRANKHOUSER) 
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